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SUMMARY 
The development of a dissection tf'chr1ique enabl~ the nucleus accumbens t.J be dissect~ intv 
11x and the striatum into eighteen discrete areas The concentration of monoamines in these 
areas was anal)sed by high performance liquid chromatography <HPLCl with electrochemical 
detection 
The distribution of the differ~nt monoumine:; in the nucleus accumbens was not identical In 
general, concentrations were found to he 1ow in the rostral uea of the nucleus accu111bens 
~lark~ differences were observed in the meiiial area Dopami'le <DAI level5 1o1oere significantly 
lower in the ventrorostral than in the dorsoro~tral nucleus accumbens and ht¥h '.n bo•h medial 
ar.d er •. dsl areas ~oradrenaline 1:-o;,\1 and serotonin C5-HTl levels 1o1oere considerably lower 
than th.,<ie of DA The ~A con.-:entration was highest in the caudal area of the nudeus 
accumhens and the 5·HT concentration was highest in che ventroo audal area There wa11 
evidence for a rostrocaudal decrease in DA a11d 5-UT turnover in the m.acleus .• ccumbens In 
•he striatum, DA levl'ls were higher rostrally than caudally, ~he lov.est levels being found in 
the &lohus p!llhdus ~I\ levels Wl're low throughout the Strial~ m but S.gnificantly higher in the 
globus pallichs 5-llT and 5-hydrolC)indole acetic acid (5-lllAAl levels werl' higher ventrally 
than dors.illy and ancrea5ed along th.: ro~trocaudal axis 
SelectivP lesioning of the locus coeruleus ('Cl noradrenergic neurons by the administration of 
!'IJ.<2-chlor~thyll-!IJ-ethyl -2- bromobenzyl11mine .. ,dr1>chlvride (DSP41 or by direct mfusion of 
6-hydroxydopamine (6 OH DAl resulted in 11 decruse in ~A concentration in the rostral area or 
the nucl"!us accumbt-ns DA and 5-H'T' levels were not afff'cted by thcJe le"ions DSP4 lesion• 
caused incruaed 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl ac1,•ic "::id CDOPAC1 turnoier in the ventromed'al and 
,.entroc1tudal areas, indicating incrus~ catechol-O-me•h:11transfera1e CCOMTl activity in 
the::.i- •reas 6 011 DA lesions of the medial torebrain bundle <MfHI result~ in decreased ~A 
Jn<' ()/\ 1evtls in a!I areas or the nucleus accumbens DA turnc.ve. was increased, indicatin~ 
.~crtd~~.~ nono.1mine 1n:idase (~AO) activity an th medial and caudal are"s aner MFB lesion• 
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lncreaNd 5-HIAA/5-HT ratios were aleo round in Uw medi.al and caudal area• 
The dl1tribulion or DA DI and D2 receptors in the .aut"leut accumbena wa1 determined by 
mean1orradlolipnd blndlnaauay1 ( 1 lllSClf23390 wa1 uliff to label DA DI receptonand ( 1 ~ 
H J.piperone wu used ror DA D2 receptora The distribution or DA DI and D2 receptors wu not 
1uperlmpouble althou1h there wa1 con1iderable overlap DA 01 receptor den1ity rnqhly 
rollowecl the DA innervation, t.in1 low roatrally and hi1h medially and caudally. There were 
no clonoventral differences In the ventroroatral area it appears that relatively rew, more 
active neurons c•n activate a similar number or poataynaptic DA DI rec.pion DA D2 receptor 
density wa1 lowest in the ventroro.;tral area, hl1hest in the dorsomedial are:s and similar in the 
remaintna area• orthe nucleus accumbens. 
Chronic treatment with desipramine reaulted in no 1ipincant chanlff in DA DI or D2 
receptor number or anlnity in the nucleus accumbens, therefore increased dopamlnerfic 
tran1mi11ion occurrin1 after chronic antidepresaant treatment would appear not to be due to 
direct chanae• in DA rect;>tor hindin1 
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OPSOIHllNO 
'n Di1selc1ietqniek i1 ontwikkel wurdeur die nucleua accumbena in ses en die 1triatum in 
qtien diakrele areas pdissekteer kon word. '.\tonoamlenkonsentrasies in hierdle areu ia deur 
mlddel van hai werkverriatinp-vloeiatorchromatosrane mt't elektrochemlese detekale 
panaliuer. 
Die verapreidlnc van die verskillende monoan.lenes in die nucleus attumben1 wa1 
oneweredi1. Oor die alpmeen 11 'n lae monoamlenk.,neentrule in die rostrale pdfflte 
waarpneem. Duidellke venkille ls In die medlale pdeelte~ pmeet. Dopamien(DA>· vlakke 
was betekenlsvol la,.. .n die ventroroetrale area van die nucleus accumbena u In di-. 
donoro1trale area, terwyl hair vlakke in beide die mediale en kaurlale area1 waarireneem &.. 
Ole vlakke van noraorui..slien (SA) en serotonien (5-HT) wu heelwat laer ••die vlakke van 
DA. Die XA-konteritraaie was die hoogste In die kaudl'le area van die nucleua accumbena en 
die 5-HT-vlakke die hJGSSte in die ventrokaudale it.tea. Dit wil voorkol""I asor die omset van 
beide DA and 5-HT in die r"alrale gedeelte van die nucleus accumbens laer is aa in die kaudale 
pdff lte In die striatum ia pvind dat DA-vlaltke rottraal hair is as kaudaal met die laapte 
vlakke in die 1lobu1 pallidus XA-vlakke was laar i.1 die strlatum maar betekenisvol hoir in 
die 1lobu' pallidus 5-HT en 5-hidroksi•indonlasynsuur(5-HIAA>·vlakke wu ho@r in die 
ventrale del"' as in die dorsa le de le en i1 verhoog lanp die rMtrokauclale as. 
Selektiewe beletHlin1 van die locus coeruleus (LC) noradrenerp neurone deur toedienni1 van 
N.(2-chloroethlel>·S~tlel-2- bromobenzylamien hidrochlorled iDSP4) of deur direkt.e 
lnspultin1 van 6-hidroksledopamien (6-0HDA>, het 'n verlqin1 in die SA-konsentrule van 
die mstrale nucleua accumbena area verooraaak. DA· en 5-HT-vlakke is nle deur hierdie 
beletMlln1 beinvloed nie. DSP4-beleteelin1 het 'n verhotfnr in die 3,4-dlhidrokaie· 
renlet.synsuur <DOPAC>-omeet in die ventromedi11le en ventrok.audale areu veroorsuk wat 
dui op 'n verhqde katesjol-0.metiel-tranaf'eraae (COYT> aktiwitelt In hierdle areas. 6-0H DA 
belet1in1 van die medlale voorbrelnbondel tle\'8) h•t 'n v.rlqin1 In die vlakke van SA en DA 
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in al die areas van die nucleus accumbens veroornak Die DA-omset was verhoog en dui "P 'n 
verhoging in die aktiviteit van monoamien-oksidase (~AO) in die mediale en kaudale areas na 
die beletseling van die ~VB Ook is 'n vehogin1 in die 5-HIAA/5-HT verhoudin1 in die media le 
en kaud.ile areas waar1eneem. 
Die verspreiding van DA Dl· en D2-re1eptt.~e in die nucleus accumbens is bepaal deur middel 
van radioligand-bindingsmetodes. [ 1 H ISCH23390 is gebruik om die DA 01-reseptor te merk 
en [ 1 H Jspiperoon om die DA D2-reseptor te merk Die verspreiding van DA Dl · en 
D2-reseptore wu nie identies nie a!hoewel daar 'n groot mate van oorvleueling was Die DA 
Dl-reseptordi,iheid het rofwe1 ooreen1ekom met DA innervering en was dus laag rostraal en 
hoog mediaal en kaudaal Duar was jleen dorsoventn1le verskille nie Dit wou voorkom asof 
relataef minder, maar meer aktiewe neurone in die ventrorostale gedeelte •oorkom wat 'n 
ooreenkomsti1e aantal postsinaptiese DA Dl -reseptore kan aktiveer DA 02-reseptordi1theid 
was die la11gste in die ventrorustrale 1edeelte en die hoo1ste in die dorsomediale area van die 
nucleus accumbens, m.1ar het nie in die oorblywende areas verskil nie. 
Kroniese behandeling van rotte met desipramien het geen veranderings in die DA DI - en 
D2-rueptorgetal of affiniteit in die nucleus accumhens tot gevolg gehad nie Oat wil dus 
voorkom .uof die verhoging in dopaminerge trani>missie na kroniese behandeiing met 
antidepressiewe midd(ls nie die direkte gevolg vc1n 'n veranderin1 in DA reseo•nrbinding i1 
nie 
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In this r~search pro~ct the statistical planning, analysis and subsequent recomnendations 
were performed in consultation with tht> lnr.titute for Biostatistics of the Met" • .,: llHearch 
Council 
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INTRODUCTION 
S.veral hypotheses have been put forward in onif.r to explain the aetioloo o( clepru1ion. 
DJs• qulatioft ol the noradrenercic 1ystem, a relative denca.nc:y ol noradrenaline CSA) at 
functionally Ktive .ates in the brain, or serotonersic hypoactivity have been proposed to occur 
in c1epre .. ion The role of'.,.mine in clepnuion ha• alto been implicated by various studies. 
For eumple, cerebroapinal nu1c1 CCSFl levels or dopamine <DA) metabolite., 
S,4-dihydroxyphenyl acetic acid tOOPACl and homovanlllic acid <HVA) have been r .. .,orted to 
be lower in deprtwd patients. Amt.bu hypotbnis ror the Mtiolou ol depreuion propotft that 
in cleprusion there may be hfpo9Ctlvity of a reward system in the brain in which mnolimbic 
.,.minerp neuron1 are involved There has therefore bf.en increasinc interest in the 
nucleus accumbens which it a~ terminal area for these dopaminersk neurona which ari1t 
in the ventral tecmental area (\,.A) olthe midbrain. There has been histoloeical evidence that 
the nucleus attumbens is not a homoeeneou1ly orpnized 1tructure, and interactions between 
monoaminer(i<' neurotransmitters have been sa.U"ted to ottUr in this area A detailed 
investiption or lht' di1tribution .,, monc.minn in different areas or th~ nuc:1eu1 acc:umbens 
wa1 therefore C'arrled out and compand to thole in the 1trlatum, an area which receivn denae 
dopaminer~ inr.ervation from the subatantia niira Since chanps in mnolimbic 
dopaminer1ic activity may be MCOndary to cha111e1 in noradrenersic and aerotonersic 
1,.Wm1, it was considered important to atudy local inc.ractiona between noradrenersic and 
other NW'Olransmltter systems in the nucleus acicumbens. ~ wu earriecl out by 
investiptlnc the .&ct ol nondrenercic clenervation on the monoamines and their mttabolitn 
in dift'erent a,.... of the nucleus accumbens 
DA nc:epton hlive been cluaifted into two major 1ubtypn DA Dl rec»pton which an 
..-1 ·vely coupled to adenylate cyclaM and DA D'l recepc.on which are neptively coupled or 
uncoupled to thia enzyme Many studies have nc:ently demonstrated the importance ol 
interactions between DA DI and D'l recepton in the brain, and l«al dill'ertnces in ...ceptor 
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ii 
diatribution hne been 1uguted by beh<1vioural 1t..U1n The relative di1tr1but1on of DA DI 
and D2 receptors may be important in the upr..aion of DA function therefrtre the d11tribution 
o(these receptor subtypes ir, the nuc&.ua attumbens was mu1urfd 
Behavioural 1tudie1 have shown that chronic t,..at ;r • nt with antidepr.,uant dl'Uf' results in 
enhanced dop11miner1ic transmis11on Various chances 1n DA receptor activity followinc 
antidepressant dru1 trHtnwnt ha~e been 1usce1tfd, p11rticularly tn the mnohmbic 1y1tem 
The effect o( chronic treattMnt wtth the antidepressant druc. desipramine, on DA DI and D2 
recepton In the nudeu1 a«umben• ••• therefore inv .. tipted t0 that furttwr knowledp 
conternin1 thP chant" 1n DA rf'Ceptor <1ttivity followint antidepn1unt dru1 trHtment m•y 
beobtaaned 
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CHAPl'ERI 
MONO.AMINE NEUROTRANSMITl'ER SYSTEMS IN THE BRAIN 
I. I MONOAJIJNE NEUROrRANSIOTl'ERS 
1.1. l l.n&rodudion 
The morphology of monoaminergic neuron1 has been well characteriud in the central nervou1 
syatem IBrodal, 1981; Tritele and Trigele, 19761. Cell bodies, which have a larKe num~r of 
receptive dendrite• projectine (rom them. eive rite to lone axons alone which impulses arblne 
in the neuron .ue transmitted to denae networks of nerve terminals. Varicosities occur alona 
the nerve axons (Oades and Halliday. 1987, Lindvall and Stenevi, 1978; Jacobowitz, 1978) 
which, like nerve terminals, synthHize and release neurotransmitters in responw to nerve 
impulws. The specialized areu of contact where transmission occurs are called synaptea and 
are mainly uodendritic, but a1toaomatic and a1toaxonic synapses also occur CBrodal, 1981). 
Release of neurotransmitters occurs when thl' mt>mbrane i1 depolariud by the nerve action 
potential Flu"es of calcium and potassium ions activate the storaKe veaicles which miiirate to 
the cell boundary, ruae with the membrane and the neurotransniitter is released by exocytosis 
The neurotransmitter diffuses across the synaptic clen to activate receptors on posbynaptic 
iwuron1 <Fi1 l. l) which leads to excitatory or inhibitory responSfs tt.at are activated by 
puaive ionic conductances (Bloom, 19881. The action of neurotransmitt~rs can ~ terminated 
by cellular uptake mechanisms or by en~ymatic Inactivation. 
The catecholamines noradrenaline IXA) and dopamine (DA), and the lndoleamine aerotonin 
(5-HTl an important monoamiM neurotran1mitter1 in the brain. XA la the tran1mitter in 
certain tracts or the brain 1uch as the h poth.elamus and the cerebral and cere~llar cortices, 
while DA ia the major neurotransmitter in the basal 1•nelia and limbic system. 5-HT ia also 
present in the limbic l)Sl,.m a~ well u in other ;ireu orthe brllin. 
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Synthesis or :SA and DA takes place in the cytoplum o( catecholaminergic nerve terminals 
TM amino acid tyrosine is taken up into the nerve ~Ing where it i1 hydroxy lated to~ by 
tyrosine hydro1,yla1t. L-dopa is then converted to DA by doptl decarboxylue fF~ 1.2). DA 11 
subeequently tranaported from the cytoplasm to vesicles where it is stored in dopaminergic 
neurona. In noradrenergic n!uron.s it is converted to :"lA by dopamine 8-hydroxylase ffll 1.2). 
In certain parts or the brain :SA is further methylated to form adrenaline by the cytoplasmic 
enzyme plwnylmethanolamine :S-methyltransferase uai111 S.adenosylmethionine u the 
methyl donor (Tri and Trinle. 19761. Tyro6ine hydroxylaw ii the rate limitine enzyme in 
the pathway and the synt!~esis rate or catttholamines or [,-dope can thererore be used u an 
indu or tyrosine hydroxylue activity CWoli !l.!1. 1986> 
Catecholamines au stored in high concentration in vesicles either rree or u a complex with 
adel'IOline tripho&phate. They are also found free in the cytoplasmic r.uid (Trinle and Tri11le. 
1976), thererore there are two mobile pools as well as the intravesicular reserve pool 
Catecholamines move by active uptake from the cytoplatmic mobile pool into the vesicles 
The most important mtthanism b)' which DA and ~A may be removed rrom the synaptic deft 
and their influence on receptors therefore terminated is by re-uptake. The Ml.t'Otransmitten 
first cross the pre&ynaptic membrane into the cytoplasm and then they ue either metabolized 
or pau into the storage vnides. Simple dift'usion also accounts ror some o( the transmit~r 
inectJvation. 
There are two important emymes in the catabolism o( catecholamines: monoarnine oxidase 
()MO) and cat«hol-0 -methyltranJeraM (COlitT). MAO is a mitochondrial enzyme which 
con•ert• cytoplasmic catecholamine• to the corresponding aldehyct. by o:ddative deamination 
(Tri11te and Trinle, 1976). MAO has been classified ir.to two runctional ronm. »AO-A and 
MAO·B ba~ on suhstrate specific it> . Deamin.ation or DA in dopaminer1ic 1ynaptotome1 o( 






KJO- CH2·f H·COOH 
ti) Mi~ 
l L-ara.et!c -1no .cid dllc.lrbo•yl ... (P1ridaaai ~te) :0- °';z-CH2-lll;i 
~lrw-8-hydroxylase 
(Ascorbic acid) 
,... 1.1 8J•tlle•I• of ............ , ..... 
' 
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ttw •lri•tum has bffn r•portf'd lo be entirtly di.It' to '.\IAO A while, ntr•neuronall). 1()1{. o(the 
deamination or ~A and DA was brou1ht about by tht B form •nd 90'"C. oy '.\IAU A 1fa1erv•ll !! 
!L· 1986) Howner, it h1's aLo been reported th~t substr•tn o( '.\!AO do not show absolute 
specificity and depend on the br.1in aru .ind th• conctntrat1on o(enzymt type prtwn: 1Ko1dt 
tl al, 1987 '.\lt'thylation of DA or 3,-&-dihydroxyphenyl acttic acid rOOPAC> occurs 
utraneuronall) 1 Wts~rink, 19851 although CO\IT hu also bffn su11nt~ to occur 
intraneuronall) l\'ultoet al, 1986. ~loore .md K<'lly.19781 CO'.\IT UjfS s·adenosylme'' 'lnine 
as a methyl donor to .. un\ert DA to 3-mttholly 4·hydro,yphenyleth)lamint t3-'.\:T1 tfi1 1 31 
and ~ ._ to normeta1ltphrint Ifie 1 41 It chanee,, one or the hydroxyl Jn>UP' into a methoxy 
group Furthu breakdo"·n take\ plac• involving '.'.1AO. CO'.\fT. aldehyde rtduct.ue •nd 
dehydrogtnue lfi1s. I 3 and l 41. OOPAC and homcvanilhc acid (fl\' Al art the only 
tndo.ienous metabl>hte~ or DA for.ntd in large amounts in the ctntral nero;ous system, the 
3 ).tT pathway is or minor importan1:e ~ith only 12C\ of the OA being ccnverttd to 3 :\IT 
whereas 88q is convtrttd to OOP.\C IWuterink, 19851. (fig 1 5} 
J.!tfethoxy 4-hydroxypheny11lycol ('.\tllPCJ .and 3,4-d.ihydro'l)phen) lglycol art the major 
met.tbohtt,; or ~A <Karege and Gaillard, l9~ol lfig l 4J S.vtr.ll mtchani,;ms regulate th• 
synthesis of cattcholamines End product inhibition has be~n reported to occur and tyrosine 
hydro'lt) lase has alsc been suggt>~tf'd to be suhject to recdb.1ck inhibition l Kilts •t al I 98i. 
Chiodo, 19~1 Thtr• is tvidence th.at t)rosine h)droxyliu.t activity can be controlled b) 
presynaptic rece-ptors ('.\.toore and Kelly. 1978. Wotret al , 1986. Imperato et al , 19881 
Be.:auMO retdback mechanisms regulate the ralt' or DA S)nthesis. neurotransmission can be 
altered without altering the steady state concer1tration of tr.1n~mitter <Altar et al . 19871 It 
has been rtportf'd that a significant proportion or OOPAC IS dt'ti\'td from the meubolism or 
recently synthHizf'd O.\. and it wu thtrefore su1gested th.it short terlJ'I chanvs in brain 
levels or OOPAC provide a useful ind.-1; or•ltt"rations in the functional activil> or D: r, •iron$ 
(Roth et al, 1976, utltritro1n tt al , 19881 The 3 '.\IT path~ay i11 a relatively minor route or 
DA metabolism, and is an indicator o(OA rel•ast' It has therefore been suggested that OOPAC 
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( l-1'1..:t.hc>,y-t.-hyd;ox;·pher.1 lacetlc acid) 
Fig. 1.3 Cataboll1m of dopamine. 
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Fig. ' ·" Cataboll1111 of noradrenaline. 
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Fig. 1.6 8ohematlo diagram of a dopamlnergla •ynap1e 
Indicating th• p1rc1ntage1 of ,•tabot· te, 1ormed. 
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formation is a useful measure of l'A turnover !~loore and Kelly, 19781 For lhis purpose 
metabolite/mono1unirte ratios have been widely used as a measure of DA turnover I Altar et al., 
1987, Real and Martin. 1985) 
1.1 3 lndoleantlnea 
The precursor of the indoleamine neurotrammitter, 5-HT, is the clmino acid tryptophan 
Tryptophan hydro'{> lase call.I> ses the conver5ion of tryptophan to 5-hydroxytryptophan, which 
is then decarboitylated to form 5 HT <Fig l 61 Like Cdtecholdmines 5 tlT is actively 
transportf'd from the C)toplasm into stontge ve:sides in the neuron terminals (Triggle and 
Triggle. 19761 and is stored in a.;~uci.\lion with adenine nucleotiJe:>, main!) adenosine 
triphosph1He 5.l{T synthesis in the ceutral nenou~ system depends on concentration of tissue 
tr)'ptoph.tn c\nJ the intran~ic actl\il) uftr~µtophan h)'dro'->lase !Hamon et al. t9tHl In the 
5 llT sy~t<'m end product inhihition dot·~ niit .\PJ>f>·tr to play .& role in 5·111' s)·nthesis, but 
negali\e feedback control of 5 llT -;yntht•-.i, b} 5 111 i~ indicated hy receptor medi.itt"d 
feedback 1Kehr, 19851 
\ 
The releaw of ~· 111' into the S) naptic clen is h) ionic .u.·tivation and o.ocytosi& as described for 
catecholamines Re·uptake is the primary route of inactivation This process is energy 
dependent and can work again$t a con,,.idt.>r.1ble concentration gradient. lntracytoplasmic 
5· llT can form d 1ubstrate for ~IAO. esph·1,lll) t)' pe A. although ~fAO-B contributes to 
approi..im.tt<'I) 2o-:l of its deamin.llion. tfd~ .. n.!ll and Ro-;s, 19861 The enzyme converts 5·11T 
into 5 h)Jro\yindolencet.ildeh)Je, which i~ !ht>n 1nidi1eJ b} aldeh.vde dehydrogenase to the 
aridir mel.1holll" 5 h)drn~)indole an•tic aciJ !'l 111.\.\J l'nJt•r ~ertain conditions 5111/\J\ can 
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I.I llONOAlllNE NEUROl'RANSMl1TKR PATHWAYS 
1.1.. l Nondrenertk pathwa,a 
The cell bodies of th• noradrener1ic neurons in the brain are mainly localized in the pons and 
medulla oblon1ata (Lindvall and Bjorklund, 1983; Olaon and t•uxe, 1972). Two mljor 
a1ttndin1 nora.drener1ic pathwaya have been cHscribed <Lindvall and Bjorklund, 19i8, 
L"ngerstedt, t97la, Ol10n 11nd Fulle. 1972> The dorsal noradrener1ic pathway, or dorsal 
termental bundle, and the ver.tral ntJradrenergic bundle I Olson and t•uxe, 1972, Lindvall and 
Stenevi, 1978, Jones and '.\loore, 1977). The dorsal noradrener1ic pathway orilinates in the 
locus cneruleus fLCl of the pnnt (A61. an area containin1 the mcKt abundant aggregation of 
noradrenergic cell bodiH in the brain. A major proj~tion ascends in a dorsal pathway 
traversing the midbrain te1111•'1tum to the caudal dienceph11lon where the nons cff:Kend to 
join the medial forebrain bundle ('.\fFBI at a caudal h)poth11lamic l•vel Cfi1 1 71 A smaller 
projection from th1! LC takH a ventral courw through the midbrain te1mentum .u.d enteo the 
~t'B via the mamillar)' peduncle and ventral teimentol area IVTAI IJones and '.\loore. 1977, 
l.inJ .. -a II and Bjorklund 197 -'> LC neurons t1re highly collatera!ized anJ ra1m1fy in:o terminals 
wt- ich hdve tine, spindle shaped varicosities IO'Donohue !!..!.L. 1979, lvenen,19841 Ther• are 
widespreitd pr1Jj.-1:tions lo the dorsal thalamus, but in the hypoth1damu1 projections are 
restricterl to the later11I hypoth•lamic 1trea, periventricular nucleus, supraoptic nucleus and 
pt1raventricular nucleus (~ieuwenhuys et al , 19S21. However, Lindvall and Bjorklund ( 1974J, 
r•porled no silfti(icant LC innervation of the hypoth11lamus Further rostrally LC fibres 
traverse the zona incerta to termin•te in the amygdialoid complu, neocortex, septal nuclei, 
olfactory bulb and a Jar.re component continues around th• corpus callosum to terminal• in the 
hippocamput (Jones and '.\loore, 197i1 The caudate nucleu~ 11.indvall and Bjorklund, 19831 
and nucleus accumbens ha\'e also ~en rfported to be inn•rvated by LC neurons (Swa"'°" and 
Hartm•n. 19751. 
The ventral norddrener.iic pathway neuron' have" murl' widespread ori11in with cell bodiH in 




a111ttal proJeatlon of the uoeftdlng noradrenergfo pathw•r• 
In the rat larafn. The 1roupe of oell laocUee are depkatetl u 
dotted .,_, 
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both the pons and medulla oblonpt. (Olson and f'uu, t 9721 Ate• "ding projections rrom the so 
called Al and A2 cell group$ in the medulla are joined by neurons of tht! subcoeuruleus nuclei 
CA5 and A7 according to the nomenclature or OahbtrC:m <1na 1\axe. 1 \965)), <Fig. 1 71 which are 
located vc:itrolateral to the LC lA61. Xeurons orthe ventral r.oradrenergic bundle are coarser 
than LC neurons with spherical, closely spac~ variccnitiea, and the two types o( XA neurons 
can therefore be di1tingwshed by nuortKence microscopy tLind11:ill an-I St.enevi, 1978; 
Lindvall and BjOrklund, 19781. The ventral norodrenergic path~ay divides into a network o( 
"term~ntal radiations" in the mesencepilr1l'l:i ·Fig l 71 before asc"nding dorsal t.o the 
subttantia ni1T• to join the ~f'B. These neuro:.,. inrof'(\l<tte the d.>,.~media: and ventromedial 
nucl•i or the hypothalamus <Johnston et al . l 98il. the thalamus. the preoptic, sept.I, 
amygdaloid nuclei and the piriform and neocorticu. The neostri1&tum (Olson and f\;x.e, 1972. 
r\ieuwnhuys !!..!!... 19821 and nucleus nccumbens have elso been reported ~o be innervated by 
ventral bundle neurons ILindvall and Bjorklund, 1974, O'Donohue et al. 19791 A dt-scending 
noradrenergic ~thway has also been described (Lindvall and Bjorklund, 1974, Olson and 
fuse, 19721 
DA cell bodies in the midbrain are located in the pars compacts of the substantia nigra IA8 and 
A9) o( the rat brain <Fig 1.8). The St' cell bodies merge with those o( the \'TA <A 10>. :Seurons 
from the &l·os~ntia nigra ascend in the ~FB in a donolateral position forming the 
nigrostriat.sl pathway which runs through the crus cerebri llnd internal capsule to innervate 
the caudate nucleus, putarr.t!n, glo>bus pellidus and amygdala There appears to be a 
topographical arrangement or neurons in the nigrostriatal pathway, the donal and lateral 
fibres innervatin.i the caudal reicions and the ventral fibrei. terminating in rcntral and ventral 
areas (Ahdr and lfauwr, 1987. h·er_.n, 19841 This pattern extl'nds to the neurons o(th• \'TA 
H lat•rally \iluated \'T ,\neuron,. project to the most meodial and ventral parts ofthe caudate 
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put.men CLindvall and Bjorklund, 1g18; Oades and Halliday, 19871. DA neuron1 arising in the 
VTA IAlOI rorm the me501imbic pathway which rum ventroJMdially to the nigrostriatal 
neurons in the '.\tf8. '.\tost or these neuron•, arising in the VTA, terminate in the nucleu• 
accumbena, bed nJcleus or the 1tria tt!rminat.\, olractory system, and ~ptal nuclPi. Ro.trally 
fibrH contin~ to the rrontal, cingulate and entorhinal cortice1 COades and Halliday, 1987. 
Lindvall and 8j0rklund. 19631. The hypothalamus, thalamus and IUppocampus al.M> receive 
dopeminergk innervaticm rrom neurons arisinir in the VTA IOadesand Hallidayl987! 
The ~rotoner!Pc pathways emarwte from a number or cell bodies whkh have been designated 
81 to 89 situated mainly in the midline rap~ nuclei although a number or cel:s .are located 
lateral to the raphe nuclei <83, 86, and 89).(Fi& 1 9}. Two rostral prujections, the dorsal raphe 
rorebrain tract .tnJ the median raphe forebrain trcct innervate the forebrain diffusely' via the 
MFB lXieuwenhuys et al., 19821. In particular the 85 and 83 cell bodies in the pon• have been 
reported to project to the- forebrain (Jacobowitz, 19781. '\"eurons rrom the midbrain 87 1donal 
raphel area pau :hrough the •u1•ihtntia c.irra t'> the caudal tip or the caudat.e. the amy!Jdala 
nuclei and piriform cortu. Fibres then utend through the suhiculum to the molecular layu or 
th• dentate g:.-ru1 in the htJ>Po:Campus Parts or the thalamus and hypothalamus also receive 
innervation from the dortal raphe and further roatrally dortal raphe neuron1 terminate in the 
nucleus accumbens and olractory s;1t.em (~mitia and Seiral, t9i8. lver~n.19841. )ledian 
raphe (88) neuron,, ha~·• also been SUHested to iMervat.e a number or areH in the forebrain 
with .-irotoMrgk fibrt>.; r Azmitia al1d Seiral. 1978) Fo"' additional tract• of serotonercic fibret 
have been reported to lie outside the MFB. Theae are th• dorsal raphe arC1.1ate tract, dona\ 
raphe periventricul.:tr tr.act, dortal raphe cortical tract anJ raphe medial tract 
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1.1.4 ·-· ,.,...........,. ....... ,. 
In order to investipte difrerent neuron conn«tion1 or interat'tions between rwurotran1mltter 
1y1tem1, neuron pathways may be lesioned and the eft'erta on various .-ranwte" in t•rmin•I 
area1 may be studied Seurutr.nsmitter pathway1 may be IHiontd elertrol)tit'all)· CPlunlk ll 
!.L. 1912, Stuhowiak et al .• 198'7), by cunlna the neurons C8rodel. 1981. Amt a~ Pe..,..urd. 
1987), or chenaic:ally usina a variety o( rwuroto1tin1 Ka1nk acid. quinolinit «id and ibotenac 
acid are rwurotoains which esert their ell'ect on MMitave rwuroos C via 1lut.l mate and uputate 
rettpton) by a strona euitation When 1ufticiently hi1h dows are u.t the neuron• become 
irrever~ibly depolarized The ireate1t eft'ert iA to tlM ell body whi1~ the non has bffn reported 
to be relatively ss-ncf CContestabile t!...!L· 1984. R.rone !L!l. 19871. S-Hydro1t)doP9mine 
Cl-OH DAI is known to have neurodel"nerative ~tions on catec:holamirwr1it' n•uron1 fBrHM 
and Cooper, 1977, Jonwon. 1980, Rerger '!l al . 19881. while :S-t2-ch1orMlhyll-S 
ethyl-2-bromi>benzylamine hydrochloride CDSP4l has been reported to be a wlective 
noradrerwr,U: neurotodn CJon$50n et al., 1981, Lookin1land !!..!!.· 19861 S.OHDA is taken up 
and accumulated by neurom that have a membrane transport mechanism ror cat«holamines 
and to·dc ell'ecu 0ttur •hen a ttrt.ain critical conce-ntration in the extragranular C)"toplasm 
has bffn reached CJonMOn. 1980). The neurotoaic artion o( 5-0HDA is rapid Chalr to one hour 
aft.er administration) but it must be injected dire<tly into th. ventricle, the neuron P9lhway or 
brain tiuue u it does not crou the blood brain barrier It is thou1ht that the eytoto•it' met ion or 
6-0HDA is usociated with the HM or auto-oaidation. which is a comple• J1fOCH1 with the 
ronnation o' a number or extr.mely reactive, potentially cytoto~ic compounds such as 
quinone~. hydrosen pero1ide, 1upero'Cide- hydro1y· and other racikals :Serve terminals appear 
to be the mo .. t ~n.itive P9rt or the neuron CJona..on, l 9801 Soradrenersfc or c1o,.mineriic 
neuron• can h. prerenntially lesiorwd b) Ow prior administration of telective uptake bleckers 
In hiaJh c:onttntraliona 5-0HDA has bffn reported to loM its tele<tivlty and damage 
serotonerl(it' n•.1rons 11.1 well CBreese and Cooper, 1977). DSP-' hu been rl'ported to be a 
neuroti>'Cin pruJucint lon1l•1tin1 selerti'.1e .. neration o( noradrener1ic neurons ari1in1 in 
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the LC OSP.i cru ... -;f'> t!w hlo"xi brain tmrrier ard therrfor,. c3n be adm1m~tered 
intraperitonealh !Jons~n. 19601 DSP~ is accumulcit~ intraneurondll) throuih "" uptakt 
sites and as ~-.-;•i. fi 0110:\ e1ffect:. nf'ne terminttls primarily. ho,.,·e,;er. degen,.rat1nn is at a 
slower rate r.Jons~n et al. 19811 It ha> been t)mposed that the toxic effect or OSl'.i is viA an 
alk)·lation reaction (.Jonsson, J 9S•H The formittinn of a tO'ICIC metabolite b) the action of ~I.\(> H 
ha.,. also h..-en .. ug!ll' .. ted 1G1b!>on. 191F I 
1 3 Nl'!lJKO'l"KANSMITil':R Rt:Cfo:)'J'()fCS 
l 3 I lntrodUC"l1on 
'\eurotransin1tler rtteptor:; et re inte~r.Jt~ .... ithin thf: ~tru.:ture of the cell membrane nticheli. 
191fil anJ may be IUC"ated po.;.t~;.napticall) In the ,,om.i•odf:ndritic rel{ion or on n'ICOns or 
neighbour onii nene cells I Kuhar. 19871 Acuvat ion of posts) ndptic r('ceptors le.1d:; to the 
1nit1<1lion of action potf:ntial ... !Section I l 11 Keceptors on a1eon termin.ll" located before the 
S) nc1pt1c cleft ha\e h..-en df:noted 4i pre~) naptic receptors tCothert, 19SS· If such r~eptors on 
a tern11:l.d nf'ne tibrf' are arth.ateJ b) thf' nt-urntr,.n ... m1tter relea:.ed from the s1tme n.an,. 
lf'rn11n 11 I hf:) .ire Cd lled .1utortteplor. IGOthert, 19~5. Chiodo, 1988 fbese rtteptors hd\"l' 
ht-tn dhtanicuiihed from pres;.napt1c heteroreceptnrs ""htch drt- acth·.ited by tr.msmittf'rs 
rl'lf'.l•(·cl from neighbouring nenf: termin;1l,. ff1g 1 lOl Autortteptors have e1lo-0 been repo•ted 
tu ht> l11<'<1tt'11 in the somci1odendrit1c region where activation of the .iutoreceptor 1nhib1t-. tiring 
or neuron-. and therefore decrea~' the releaw of tnsn:Jmitter 1GOthert, 1985. le Douarin et c1l , 
19e111 ~<'umtrc1n~mitters innuence ~ll:t by interacting with more th;1n on .. type of receptor 
Adrent-rl(lr recepton. sen:.itivf: to ~A and adrenaline. have been .ubdi .. ·1ded into Cl1 • o., 81 
and B, ht) pes IGt>thert. 198.5. ~ahurski et al , l ~85. l.orton .tnd Davis, I 98i. Bo.> aj1an el di , 
l9t\i K..ianho" 11nd 811(l'On 19~11 511 r receptors ha\e al,io been subclotssified acrordinir to 
tht-1rph.irm.1cologkalchardcteri.ticsand'> llT,A.~' ll'f18 5 tf1'ac:,5·HT10 .5 HT1 ,and5-HT1 
suht)pt>> h,t\t' bc.-en dt--cn~d r Peroutkit and Sn)der, 19d3. lnvernilli et al,, 198d. ~eijt et al. 
19~, lh"'4.hoffetal l!HS llt-rno:k D-.tviietal .198~1 Twomujoriuht)pe;ha .. ebeen 
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described for DA rec.ptor11, the DA DI and DA D2 receptors <Kebabian and Calne.1973, Stoor 
and Kebabian, l 98 t; Of!'ermeier and van Rooyen, 19821. A variety or subtypes of DA receptor1 
have previously been described. Of the DA 01, 02. D3, 1nd D4 receptors proposed by ~lartres 
tl.!b. ( 1982), the DJ and 04 subtypes ha •f more r.cently been SUliHted to be the high amnity 
atates of the Dl and D2 receptors defintii t-y Kebabian and Caine. (1979) (Seeman and Slznik. 
1988; Seeman !! .... !.L 19851. DA inhih!~ory <DAi> ind e11c:itatory <OAe) recepton have also 
previously bfen proposed <Cools and van Rouum, 1982). However, the present conwnsus 
amont investipton is that the da11ific:ation or DA receptors into DA Dt and D2 subtypes, as 
wa ~originally proposed by Kebabian and Caine, (19i2) is the most acceptable. 
1.3.1 Dopam.ine DI and D2 reeepton 
1.3.1.1 
The c:haracteriiation of DA DI and D2 receptora has betn greatly aided by the Introduction of 
aelective 1· ironi1L1 and antasonista for these receptors. The most widely used aeleclive DA DI 
agonist and ant.11oni1t are SKFJ839J and SCH2339<> respectively Selective DA D2 rC'-ept.1r 
aironi~ts include quinpirole !LY1715551, LYt41865, RC24213 1nd S·0437, while selective 
1ntl\11>nist1 for the DA D2 receptor include sulpir'de anJ Ro22·2586, <Clark and White. 1987; 
~iznik, 1987\ The butyrophenones, spiperone, cJomp,•ddone and haloperidol have a higher 
1ffinity for the OA 02 than the DA Dl receptor Htillard tl.!L. 1984; Hyttel and Arnt, 1987) but 
are not as aelective u sulpiride end Ro22·2586. Apnlsts with mixed t>A DI and D2 receptor 
affinity Include apomorphine and amphetamine whilt' ant&10ni1ta with mixed DA 01 and 02 
..lmnity lnclu<M nupenthixol, pifluthixol and butaclamol l rabl• 1.1 ). 
'~J.'"Uti<'n of 0.\ 01 and D2 rec:epton has been achieved by iterk eulusion hi&h perform11, \•' 
It 1•~ ' ·1 c-rroma•ography (HPLC> aft.er solubiliution of the receptor membrane CDumbrille-Rota 
t_t_!L, a:1~ ·,, ,: d amnltychromatography has bffn used to Isolate the DA 01 receptor <Cinarich 
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TABLB 1.1 
lnhi.,ition u(( 1 H JSCH23390 and ( 1 H ISPIPEROS E bindin1 by various agents 
Compound ( I H ISCH23390 ( 'HJSPIPEROSE 
K,ln~) K1 CnMI 
Dol!!min! Rett2tor Antal!!niay 
SKF38393 t8 9300 
SCH23390 03 760 
(c:ia) nupenthilol 4.3 0 .8 
(trana) nupenthbol 907 94 
(cia} pinuthixol 2.9 l.O 
(trans) pUluthillol 95 73 
( +) butadamol 14 8 1.8 
chlorpromuine 74 8.2 
nuphenulne ll 2 1.2 
perphenuine 29.9 1.3 
thioridizlne 59 9.1 
apiperone 8400 0 12 
haloperidol 83~ 1.8 
aulplride <R> 30000 1102 
aulpiride CS) :> 100000 10 
domperidone 10520 0.72 
QiR!mine Recu!tor Asgnista 
dopamine 1450 2627 
apomorphine 432 540 
quinpirole :>5000 720 
perplict. 100 0.85 
Miacel lan!Ous 
methyserglde 217 116 
ketans,.l"in 1005 397 
aero~1 .. n «000 1655 
noradrenaline 12000 21351 
Adapted from Billard tl.!L. , ( 1984) and Andersen !UL., (19MI. K, values were calcul. ~ .. >d 
111tn1 the equation: K, = IC•lt l + VK0 I where L ts the concer. tration of labelled Ii tand and 
K0 I• the equilibricm dluociatlon con1tant. 
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il.!l· 1988; Niznik, 1987), provtdln.; a means by which th.: two DA receptor subtypes may be 
further elucidated The apparent in aitu molecular aiu of DA receptors has bttn eatim11ted 
ualna irradiation activation and photoamnity la~!lln1 tec:tniques CGredal and Sielsen. 1987; 
Andeuen and Sielaen, 1987; Amlaiky ~. 1987). f'rom these atudies DA DI rtttpton 
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appear to be 72000-79000 daltona while DA D2 recepton appear to be between 93000 and 
138000daltons. 
Both DA DI and 02 recepton have been shown to exist in interconvertable hilfh and low 
qonist alltnity form• <Bzowej et al., 1985, Hamblin!!...!!.. 1984, t:sdln, 1980). High agonlst 
aft\nity receptor conformations have been reported to be induced by divalent cations such as 
Ca•• and :\fg• • (Hamblin tl..!J.:. 1984J whereas :'\a• Ions and suanyl nucl~tidea have been 
reportr.d t0 lower the alltnity o( DA DI and D2 receptors (or apnists (Hess and Creese, 198S; 
Se.man et al., 198'". i::. eeae !L!L 1978) However, affinil) shifts induced by cationa do not 
appear to be related to the agonist or antagonist nature of the DA receptors <Crwyler, 1987). 
DA DI receptors have been shown to be situated postsynaptically while DA D2 receptors are 
located both pre- and postsynaptically IFilloux et al .. 1987; Carlson et al.. 1986; Vulto and 
Fowler, 1986, Calebrt>si ll.!1. 1987!. DA autoreceptors have been reported to be more sensitive 
to qonists than postsynaptic receptors (Chiodo, 1988, Timmermans and Thoolen, 1987!. 
Dill'erences between DA DI and 02 receptors h.. .e also been observed in functional 5tudlea 
Behavioural, electrophysiological and pharmacological studin have indicated that DA DI and 
02 receptors do not act independently of each otht>r. ln some car.es the two receptors appear to 
have opp<Ki,ig efTecta while in others the efTects appear to be synergistic: 
1.S.2.2 
1 ne functional activity o( DA D2 recepton has been demonstrated by various behavioural 
1tudies. Injection of the aROnists apomorphine and amphetamine cause increaled locomotor 
activity in normal rata (Molloy et al., 1986), and rotation in 6-0HDA lesioned rats Ct: npntedt, 
1971b). Chronic administration o( DA 02 antagoni1t1 hu been reported to result in catalepsy 
(Clark and White, 1987). Until recentl) the (unction o( the DA Dl receptor was unclear 
(Laduron, 1981). However chronic administrahon ofSCH23390 has hffn reported to result in 
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catalepsy (~orelli and di Chiara, 19851 Similarly. like the DA D2 receptor antaironi1t 
neuroleptics, the DA DI reaptor antapniat, SCH23390, hat been reported to have 
anti1tereotyplc etl'ecta (Christensen tl.!l.. 19Ml and thl1 hH provided evidence (or a function 
for the DA DI receptor. 
In behavioural 1tudies the hypomotillt) produced by low doses or apomorphlne hat been 
attributed to DA autorecepton (Radhaki1hun and van RH. 19871 Thia effect can be blocked by 
DA 02 receptor antapni1ts but not DA DI receptor antapnist1 indicatin1 tt1~t the recepton 
are of the D2 1ubtype IClark and White, 19871 The increased locomotor activity observed after 
hitfher doses or apomorphine has been reported to be dut' to po.tsynaptic dopaminerlic 
artivation !Clark and White, 19871 
Oppo1in1 elTects or DA DI and D2 receptor a1onists on cert.in behavioun in rat1 have also 
bef.n described. For example SKF3839J caused a dose depend'!nt 1ncre&1e in oral movement• 
such as chewin1 and ton1ue protrusions in the rat whereas quinplrole decreased oral activities 
(Johanuon f!.!L. 19871. 
Rehnioural studies pro\ided early evidenct' that DA receptor subtypes may work in a 
syner1i1tic manner. In rats with unil•teral 6-0HDA lesions of the substanti:> :li.;ra, the DA DI 
receptor apnist, SKfo'38393, at a dose that did not it1elf cause turnin1. increased the 
contralateral rotation observed followin1 administration or the DA D2 apnist, quinplrole 
IRobertaon and Robertaon, 1986, Arnt and Pernsraard, 19871. It has also be-an reported that 
SKF38393, while almost inert alone, enhanced the expre11ion or oral stereotypy (lickin1 and 
bitint) after comb!nation with quinpirole (Amt t.L!L. 19871. Evidence from behavioural 
1tudle1 has led to the •uaHt;on that DA DI receptors play an enabling role in the expre11ion 
or DA D2 elTects (Amt and Hyttel, 1988, Clark and White, 1987) However, prior activation or 
DA 02 receptors has Alto been su1P1ted to be necesury for the e11pre11ion of certain 
behaviours in rats. )iorelli et al ., (1987b) reported that contralater•i turnin1 after SKfo'38393 
admln&&tration to 6-0HDA l.sioned rats W.11 only observed when the r .. ts had previously bet'n 
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expoMd to apomorphine or quinpirole 
In normal rat1 DA DI rec.pt.or 11.pni1ts induce behaviows Hnrreased oral m.·~~ •. 1ents) which 
are not dependent on DA D2 receptor stimulation . DA D2 receptor a10nis· .l •• lso indure 
behaviours (increased locomotion, and low intensity slf'reotypic sniftlnr and ,.earing! 
Independent or DA DI receptor stimulation (3.tolloy !!..!l· 1986, Arnt t!....!.L 1CJ88J It ha• 
thererore been proposed that the txpre11ion or certain behaviours may depend On a beal.l~ e 
between DA DI and D2 receptor stimulation !Clark and White, 1'1871. However, in thew 
behavioural studies endopnoua DA'-· n alto play an enabllnr role. 
Elec:trophysiolotical studies have alto provided evidence that DA autoreceptors are ol the DA 
D2 subtype It has been demonstrated that DA receptors located on the somatodendritic area o( 
midbrain DA neurons control the ftrinr rate or neurons <Chiodo, 1988. White, 19861. Thne 
receptors have been reported to be or the DA D2 r .·~ :· :.« subtype since application or DA 
apist apomorphine :>r quinpirole caused a decrease 'n neuron nrin1 CWhite, 1986, Trulton !1 
!!.. 1987, Timmermans and Thoolen. 19871 In another study l. Yl41865. administered 
intravenously was reported to cause a blphaslc effect on the firin1 rate of nucleus accumben1 
neurons An initial increase in ftrin1 ralf' wu observed and was proposed to be due l4 
autoreceptor dl1inhibition occurrin1 at the more sen1itive autorec:eptor' <Hu and Wan1. 19881 
However. po1t1ym1ptic DA DI receptor' have alto bef.n su1,e'ted t.- ~~ . Jle to modulate the 
actlvit) or DA neurons throu1h lon1-loop reedback mechanisms (Car .~u let 11., 198ibl 
Electrophysioloakal studies have also hi1hll1hted "ome differential efl'ecta or DA DI and D2 
receptors. Bath applied SKF38393 or DA but not quinpirole inhibited action potentials or 
striatal neurons prod~ by electrical 1timulation (Calebresi !!....!L 1987) In the nucleut 
accumben1 lontophoretically applied SKF38393 red''~ the activity or a 1ubpopulation (38') 
or neuron1, measured by an extracellular recordin1 technique SCH23390 but not 1ulpirlde 
was shown to block this efl'ect The iontophoretic application or l.Yl41865 or quinpirole 
inhibited the activity or 751> or the neurons tested 11nd th it effect W&I blocked by lulpiride and 
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118' 'Y SCH23390 1White.and Wane. 1988) lontophoretic application ol DA ~lb been reported 
to produce both intub1tion and an h~reue ol apont.aneous nn •. n t~ nuclet'. . attumbena. The 
1nJUbilion was mimicked by the DA 01 qoniat SKf'3839 -tnd lM DA 02 a8l)nilt 
bromocriptint was observed to rtault in eii:citation TMle inhibitory DA 01 i.nd excitatory DA 
D2 ret•ptors have been rtpl'rted to exist on the same neuron in the caudate n..acleus of the cat 
(Ot-no et al., 1987). Intracellular recordin1 methoda have provided evidence that DA DJ 
rec»pW. s.ctivation results in h,YJWrpolarization of the neurons with an increase in pl'lauium 
conduc• .. nee. whereH DA 02 ~ptor activation cau..ct depolarization with the U'W>Ciated 
decrease in potusium conductan.:. {l'chimura tL!L. 19871. Theae results support the 
behavioural atudies indicatinsopposin1eft"ett1 mediated via !>A DI and 02 recepton 
However, there is "'''° electrophysiologkal erider.ce indicating that both DA DI and 02 
receptor activation ia r'ltte;;sary for full expresaion of postaynaptic effects <Carlton et al., 
J987b, Weick and Walter~. el al • 1987) and on the basis of theae results as well as on 
behavioun.I evidence the prL -osal of an enabling function of the DA DI receptor has been 
supported <White, 1981 Clark anti\'. 'ti~e. 1987). !<elly and ~ahorski, (1987) have su11ested 
that endogenous DA activating DA DI rtceptors may 1imilarly have an enabling role 
In confirmation of the rHults .,r behaviour& ano electrophysiological studiH, autoreceptors 
modulatin1DA1ynthe1i1 and lll'?~aJOli!tm havf' ilso been shown to be or the DA 02 aubtne 
(llqnuuon !.!.!L. 1987, Wolf!!.!!.. 1986, Kilta filL. •987, Vulto and Fo-¥1er, 1986; Galloway 
~. 1986) and not the DA DJ subty~ ('Natal.abe ~~ al .. 1987; lmperatu tl...!1. 1988; 
1.etterslrOm !1.!!... 1986). However, basal [\,\ t}''1thes~ has been reporUd ~o be deerea.ed by 
the 1eledlve DA Dl receptor agoni.tt, SKfo'J~ 1:1.l, b.1t thi" does not appear to be ~ receptor 
mediated eft"ect 1inc:e th. effect ia not blocked by the DA DI or 02 rettptor antagonists 
SCH23390 and sulpiride (Clark and White, 1987). 
DA ttlea .. modulatins autorettptora have alto been ,.ported to uhibit the ch-racteristics or 
the DA Di receptor subtype <Herdon SL!l. 1986). DA rettptou modulating acetylcholine 
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<AClil :c!lcase are rresent in the striatum and nueleus accumbtns These inhibitory receptors 
are located f'ither postsynaptically on ~!l bodiei. <lier.ting et al . 19801 or prei) naptically on 
the nervt terminals of cholinergic interneuron1 !Gold 11nd Bluth. 19851 The lal ter have been 
reported to be of the DA 02 receptor subtype CDawlOn et al.. 19861 The DA receptor mediated 
inhibition of ACh release is generally accepted as an in vitro model of the presynaptac OA 
heteroreceptor function <Timmermans and Thoolen. l98i. Gold and Bluth, 19851 Several 
studies have shown opposing effed11Jf DA DI and 02 receptors in this model The systemic 
administration of the DA 02 receptor ngoni1t l.Yt.&1865 was reported to increase the K • 
~voked rele.tse or r I H 11\Ch while the 0 .\ 0 l receptor aconist .K t'38393 WH without effect 
(Scatton, 19821 In the :tame study DA 02 .antagonists indul'ed a decrease in the K • evoked 
releaH of I a H IA Ch whereas SCll2J390 had no significant efTec· fage and Scatton 11986> 
reported an increaSf> in rat striatal ACh levels after SCtl23390 •dministration while D \ ()2 or 
mixed antaeonists '.iuse:t a decrease SCH21390 was , .. ported to block the ahilit) or sulpirici.: 
to decrease ACh re1ease and to enhance the increase induced by LYl.&1865. In an in vitro 
superfusion study Salle; and Salama.< 19861 sho•~ed potc!ntiation of K •·stimulated release of 
( 1 HJACh by th~ DA 02 receptor antagonist haloperidol v.hich WC.!> antagoni1ed hy the DA DI 
receptor antagonist SCH2JJ90 alth•J1.Jgh SCH23390 ·vas by itself without effect 
Stimulation of DA Dt and 02 tteeptor~ l.dl allO been reported to produ< P oppo~ing effects on V. • 
- stimulated or spo:ltaneo•is release of( 1 lf~ramma-aminob11~yric acid 1GABl\11Girault et al_. 
198G. Starr. 19~7) '!'ht! ctimulation of DA 01 recep on cau-ed increa$e~ in ( 1 HIGABA 
releaw while OA l>2 receptor stimulation inhibited ils release 
from th~ m11n} behav1our.t ;. eleclro~'i~siological and biochemical studies performed there has 
been sur.icient "vidente fr1. ) • 11 u well as 02 receptor function in the brain The evidence 
obtaineo ilso sug~ests inu .,, between DA 01 and :J2 receptor~ in both opp.: ing and 
synergistu; ways and th .. ~ " receptor:. require D.\ 01 r•.ceptor stimul11 ~ ion (or the 
expre!itsion or cert.a;u ... nctioial :tivities 
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1.3.1..3 Secaml Cf I fnpl S 
'nlere are several methods by which sil"als aruint from the activation of neurotransmitter 
receptors ln the membrane ~Y be transmitted to the cell interior to control physiological 
responses Some receptor proteira themwlvea transmit the si&ftal. Others send th•ir JMssttges 
to the cell interior by controlling enzymes asaociated with the membrane Another mechani5m 
controls the formation of intracellular ~ond rMHen1er molecules. This prOttSs depend-5 on 
the tramfonnatlon of a number of proteins in the membrane from where the information is 
transmitt.d to small molecule& or ions called ~ rMS!enfe"· in the cytoplasm of the cell 
(Yichell, l~IJ7). Compared to the number of ~pt.ors and neurotrammitte~. there are very 
few recond rneuengen which are able to rerulate a vast variety of phy1ioloeic:al and 
biochemical processes. Some of the second meuenger systems include cyclic 
adenoaine·3.~monophcsphate <cA:"PI. cyclic ruanosine monophosphate <cGYPl. 
pho&phinc;sitides and the Ca .. /calmodulin complex !Klee et al, 19801. Yany receptors. 
including DA r~ptors, control cells by inlluendng adenylate cyclase activity to catalyse 
either the stimulation or the inhibition of cA'.\tP formation This takes place via stimulatory or 
inhibitory receptors which communicate with ~nylate cyclase through Gi and Gs proteins in 
the membrane which are activated when bouncf toguanosine triphosphate CFi1 I Ill. 
DA Dt receptors stimulate adenylate CY'-•dl' by interacting with tht: stimulatory G protein 
(Olianas and OnaH, 1987) and DA D2 receptors are coupled to the inhibitory G protein (Kelly!!. 
tl. 1987; Niznik, 1!187). cA)fP adi•ates a rpecilk protein kinase wh.kh phosphorylate. 
variolll proteina ()fichell, 1987). DA stimulated cAYP dependent protein kinase hat been 
reported to pJ •• : horylate the protein DARPP·32, which is preaent In neurons contain:ns DA 
DI recep&on (Hemminp t!....!l. 1937). DA D2 receptor stimulation has also been reported to 
lead to an decreak• in inoaitol phosphatH <Pini et al., 19871 and an inhibition of Ca•• innu~ 
()femo ~. 19871, providing evidence for more than one mf'Chanism of trandsdudion acroas 
cell membranes fol101o1. ins DA D2 receptor activation. 
















flo 1. 11 lche•atlc •odel of neurotran1•ll .. r·1en1lt1ve 
adenyla.. oyolu• •Y• .. •· 
AC. edenytate ovolue1 oAMP. adenoelne 1,l·ovollo pho pha .. , 
ATP, adeno1lne trlpho1pha~ GTP, guanoelne trtphoeptta .. ; T, 
trane•lt .. r1 1. Inhibitory, I, 1tl•ulatorv1 A. reoeptor1 G. 
regulatory protein. 
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DA 02 rKeptors have alM> bttn sho.,..n to be inM~nMnt of act.n)olate C)claae 1 Kebabian and 
Cahw. 19i9. Stoof and Kebabian.19811 t·or nample. Stoof and \·"r~ijden. 119861 ha\e 
Mll1uted that DA 02 receptor~ in the nucleus accum' .... n1 ue not hnl.;f'd :o adenylate cyclase 
as formation of cAMP following DA Dl receptor stimwlation -.u not anhib1tt'd by selective DA 
D2 receptor agonists in that tinue, wherea. inhibition did occur in the striatum 
'nle preaence of •spare• DA Dl re-epton has· Hn "ugghtt'd b~ sev~:al authors h .me :otudy 
the ~rcenuge of DA Dl receptor mediated aMnylate cyclas.t activil> .,.as shown to be gr••ater 
than the DA 01 receptor Mns1t) altu recovery from irre\ersible block u:oanc ~­
ethoxycarbon)l-2-ethoxy-t.2-dihydroquinoline tEl OQ1 c8atta1tia et al. 19861 In another 
study ct.termination of DA Dt receptor numhf'r and D . \ sens1the aden) late cyclase in "•' 1ous 
cellular fractions of rat striatum after centrifugation resulted in • tCTH!.er number of DA 01 
binding sitH bf'ing musurf'd l'.\otailm11n et al. 198*', It hu been su~1estt'd that some of the~ 
DA DI receptors are non functional 11.-d~ron, 19811 and that not all of the DA 01 recepti>rs are 
linkf'd to cA'.\of P production f'.\otailman et al, 19861 It h•:o also been peportf'd that onl; ~DA 
DI receptor occupation is necessar) for full •aonut ~timulat1on of aden)ate c:yclas.t and 
therefore the pre~nce of spare receptors m•) enn .. nce neuri>tr,.M:nission b> reducin1 the 
effective concentration o( DA requirf'd tlfe.u and Crttse. 19871 D.\ lH rKeptor S) nthesis and 
tumo,er has bel'n reportf'd lol bf' 1reater than that of OA D:? rKeptors, particular!) in the 
nucleus attumbens ffu:u et al. 1987. t'ukuchi et al . 198611nchcatin1 that d1anps in dem•nd 
for DA Dl activit>· and function can be more rapidly modulated 
1lw different effect.I .ictivation of DA 01 •nd 02 recepton has on aMn)late C)claw a...ivil) 
and subwquent cA\IP formation Mmonalntes a basic mechanism -.h11 t, m&) bf' rHp.nsible 
for the opposinr •ITKts of DA DI and D2 receptors 1n bf'haviour•I and electroph)sioloeical 
studies 
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1.3.l.4 Localisation 
DA DI and D2 receptor hx.alization in the hrain ha& been studied usini1 .autoradiucraphk 
ttthniquH btHh in vitro jmd in vivo •Loopuijt et al, 198i, Clos~e et al, 1988, Dutois !l..!.L. 
198'l, Sava1ta et al, 198i<1, Bouthenet et al. 19R71 ln\/Htigation ofthe d1strihution or DA DI 
and 02 receptors in human and anim.tl hrains hai. also hel'n mdde possiht .. b) the uw or 
pcKllron ··mission tomography I Arnen et al • I 98t;, GJeddt' and Wong. I 98i I The distribution or 
DA DI reupton has bttn sho"'n to overlap •·ith that of DA 02 re«ptors in" number of DA 
nch brain arus but there are W\'t'ral areas •here hirh densities of DA 01 rtcepton were 
reportt'd but Wht're undt'tectable le\els or DA 02 recepton •ere observc.-d 
DA DI recepton have bttn reported to he located an high concentrations in the substantia 
nilfa, caudate putamlPn. nucleus accum~•n,. arid olfactor) tubercle IAiso et al. 1987. Saviuta 
et al. 1986, Duboiset al . 1986, de Ke)·ser ill!_. 19gg1 .\isoet al. I 198iJ, using 
I 1• 11scH2J9S2, reported level!> or DA 01 receptor-; in the .... bitantia nigu pan rt'ticulat11 to 
he thre(' tlmei hight'r th.an those in tht' cauddle put.tnien but in contrast Dut-iuis t't al , 119861. 
using f 1111Stffl819l. rt'ported ,imilar levt'ls in the~ areas and 5.a\asta et al , < 19861 repurted 
higher It'\ els in tht' faudatt' put.;m.-n th.tn in the substantia n1gra "'ht're the dt•.,sit) of DA DI 
receph.1r,. "•"' obser .ed to he h1ghe,,t 1n the p.ars comp;.acta tTablt' I 21 In the substantid nil(r• 
DA DI rrc:epton hA11e bet'n repurted to he hight'~t in the mt'dic1I and lo1o1;t'st in tht' lateral arf'a 
IAhu .and \I.men , 198i, Aiso et al. 19871 The den,it) of OA 01 rt'ct'ptors has het'n reported 
to he hight'r in the caudatt' putarner: th.an in the nucltus accumhen1t !Savasta et al .. 19861 
ll1gh de~sihes were o1I~ app;.arent in the nuclru111 inte-nt: tialii stmae terminalis, the anterior 
olfactor) nucleus. the ~ntopedunrular nudeus, the &ubthal:tmic nuclt'us, the claustrum and the 
amygdalohippocamp;.al area lntt'rmedi.ttt' le\t'ls nr l>A l>I receptors wt'rr obwrved to be 
located in the anterumedial ar-1 supr.arhinal ilrr . u 1Jf the frontal rorte,, particularly layers \' 
and \"I Thi1" 1n agreement ""·i:h other .authors I Oaw<.on t't 111 • 198il The bilso)ateral. m~dial 
and l11h•r4I amudal01d nu< lei. the t ndupiriform nu< leu•, the primc1ry olfc1ctory cortt'l. tht' 
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TABLE 1.2 
Quantitativ• autoradiographk analysis demonstratin1 ~he distribution of DA DI and 02 
nc:eptor bindin1 In the rat brain 
.---
Ar• (I H ISKF38393 I I H ISCH23390 
<fmoVm1 prot•inl lfm0Vm1 protein! 
Frvntoperietal cortu: 223t 20 XR 
Xutl. olfactory anterior 464t 45 1543t jj 
:"J'ucleus accumben1 727t 70 2458t I:"!:! 
Olfactory tubercle 934t 91 2989t 149 
Septum laterali1 «Ot 40 SR 
Primary otractory cortex 722t 70 408t 20 
C.udate putam•n l312t 120 30i9t 153 
Globus pellidus 238t 18 345t 17 
C«pus calloaum 1lt2 SR 
:Suet amyid. centralis 63U62 :SR 
Thalamus, ventroposterior <l02t "° 22it ll 
Enclopiriform nucl•ut 679t 65 160t 8 
Hahenula 436t 42 :SR 
Hypothalamus, dorsomedia I 42lt .i2 :'>.R 
Arn.late nucleus 151 t 15 :SR 
3iledian •minenc• 48t 4 SK 
Hippocampua. dentate gyrus 
molecular layer 343t 30 l90t tr. 
sranular layer 276t 17 23M 12 
Subthalamic nucleus 39'.lt 3:\ 1040t 50 
Substant111 nigra 
par~ reticulata 89lt 81 2il0t 136 
para comp.tcta 1028t IOI 1967t 98 
Ventral tegment.tl area 18ii: 3!J 146! 7 
Superior colhculus 4,;7 t .t6 340t 17 
Cerebellum, gTanular 410!: 51 :SR 
molecular 657t 65 :SR 
-~ 
Adapted from Savasta et al .• 119861 and Camuset al .. ft9&iJ 
:S 0 = not detected, :SR = not recorded 



























11obus p1111idus, the auperficial layer of the auperior colliculut, the nucleus amyidaloldeus 
corticali1 and the dortal hippocampu1 were oho reported to contain high levels of DA 01 
receptors CSavaata et al., 19861 ~oderate level• were r•ported to be pre~nt in the thalamus, 
hypothalamu1, habenula, VTA, posterior cinculate and entorhinal corticH, the 1upragenual 
DA terminal system and the molecular layer of the cerebellum llowever, DA DI receptora 
have alao been reported to he absent in the \'TA tAltar and ~.&rien, 198i, Altar and Hauwr, 
19871 
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ArHa where hfrh den1itiea or DA DI rec:•pton were reported to be located but wh~re 
undet«table leql1 flr DA ~ receptor• we..- round include the t'rontoparletal and primary 
olfactory cortica, the nuclem olractorlu1 anterior, nudeu1 amyploideu1 centrali1, the 
slabul pellidu1, th. ventropoaterior thalamu1, the endopyrtrorm nucleus, the arcuate nucleu1 
and the cerebellum <Dubois et al., 1988). Dawson!!.!!.. C 1986) have reported that DA rf'Hptotl 
in the cerebral cortex are postaynaptic DA Dl receptors, and evidentt for the 1.£,k or synthe1l1 
modulatine DA D2 autoreceptors i1 also provided by Kilts !1..!L.. 1 l915il and Calloway 11..!L. 
( 1986). The diltributlon or DA DI receptors thererore appears to be more widespread in the 
bram than that or DA 02 receptors 
n. striatal subre(ion1 have bHn 1tudied in more detail and the deMity or OA Dl r.cepton 
... round to be creater in the ventrolateral sector and medial marrin 01· the atriatum than in 
the ventromedial and donolateral areas <Savuta t.L!L· 1986, Savasta et al., t987a). 
Rostrocaudally, a decreaae (Savasta !L!1,. 19861 or a bell shaped distribution or DA Dl 
receptors has bHn reportet! 11. the 1triatum !SavHta £t!L, l987a). DA DI recepton have alto 
been reported to be present on rlial cells (Dubois et al , 19861 It th.rerore appears that, ap1rt 
rrom the rew areas indicated, the density or DA DI receptors pnerally rollows the distribution 
of'DA terminals in the brain. 
~OHDA lesions of the substantia nirra or the me101triatal dopaminerJic projection have bHn 
reported to have noeffec:t on the DA Dl receptor den1;ty in the strlatum (Savasta !UL. 1987a, 
f'tlloux et al., t987b; Altar and !darien, 1987) or the nucleus accumbens (Savasta rt al., 1987a), 
and these nndinp have therefore provided evidence that DA DI receptors are not located on 
clopaminar1ic terminals. It has bHn 1unested that they may be located postaynaptically on 
intrinsic neuron• in the striatum (SavaiAta et al., l987a). l.'nlike DA D2 reapton which have 
been reported to increaae by more thaan 30'l thirty daya aft.er nigrostriatal lesion1, these 
posla)naptic DA DI rec:rpton do not appear to increHe In number followine 1imilar lesion• 
(S.vaata !!.!L.. l 987a) However. in c:ontrut to theH nndin(i, one study h. s provict.d evid~nce 
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o( an lnc:reas. in both adenylate cylue activity and DA Dt receptor ~nsity in the striatum 
(ourtffn day1after6-0HDA lealon oftht ~FB (Porceddu et al .. !987). 
In the substantia nilJ'a DA Dl receptors have bffn reported to reside on terminals of 
atriatonlirral neurons, particularly in lhe medial and central parts ofthe pars reticulata I Altar 
and ~arien, 1987) as quinolinic acid and ibotenic acid lesion,, of the striatum caused 
aisniflcant losa of DA Dl receptors in thew areas <Altar and :\l.1rien, 1987; Filloux et al., 
1987b). 6-0HDA lesions of the subs~ntia ni1ra resulted in a decrease in DA Dl receptors in 
the pan compacta where the DA Dl recepton have been suggHted to be located on DA cell 
bodle:i (Savasta et al .• 1986), whereas in the pars reticulc1ta DA DI receptors may be situated 
on terminala of non-dopaminergic Murons such as GABA and substance P neuron• (Porceddu 
tl!l, 1986;Savastaetal , 1987al 
i .1t 1,; .•'\ettt levels of DA D2 receptors in the brain have been repurted to be present in the 
caudate t>Ulamen, nucleus accumbens and globu1 pallidus CCarnus et al., 1986, van det Weide 
et al .. l 987b, C.-hert et al.. 198-1; Richfield et al., 19861, <Table l 21. 
High lev< '" of DA 02 receptors were also repor•ed to be present in the olfactory tuberclo? and 
associated b •ands of Calleja, the subthalamic nucleus, the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. 
the aubstantia nigra pan compacts and the \"TA IRouthenet et al. 1987; Closse et al.. 1988! 
Intermediate to low levels were obst>rved in tht' hippocampus, insular and cingular cortices and 
In the occlpito-temporal orus, while almost undetectable levels were found in the anterior 
(rontal cortex. DA D2 receptor densitiu have been reported to be similar in the caudate 
nucieu. and the nudeu1 accumben1 <Camus !L!L. 1986, Bouthenet et al ., 19871. However, in 
one 1tudy, the Jl,... D2 r, ceptor denaity in the caudate putamen u1ing I 1 HI~ PA was found to be 
ab:: times hi11her than in the nucleu1 &:"f'U!nl:-na (Sav '"'• et al • 19861 
Wi.hin the caudate nucleus the DA 02 receptor densily was higher laterally than mediatl) 
(Camus et al ., 1986, Joyce and ~lilhhilll, 198-;'). however, higl-i den:sitit'~ of DA D2 receplors 
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haft allO been ,.ported to be found at the medial ~r of the caudate pulamen tRouthenet t1 
IL.. 1187). Alon1 the rostrocaudal ui1 the l"Htett concentration of DA 02 ret:epton was 
pnteat in the mldbody of the nucleua Theae heteropneitiff could act<>ur.l for the differences 
obMrved between dU1'erent 1ludie1 when only one value is reported 
The denaity of DA D2 recepton llflnera:ly paralleled that of OA innervation, t. ' Wever there 
a.,.._r to be areas in which DA 02 receptors are found but where Di\ innervation hat not been 
ff&abll1hed auc:h u layer• I-III and V-VI of the cerebral cortex, the cerebellum and the 
molecular layer of the hippocampus. In addition there are areas in which DA D2 receptors 
could not be det~ted in spite of a well established DA lnnervati.:>n, for example in areu of 
oricin or termination of the tuberohypophys.al and incertohypo.1111lamic dopamine 1ystem1 
and the am)'ldaloid complex (BouthenC't IL't al , 1987). 
In the caudate pulamen DA D2 receptors have been reported to reside on the terminals of DA 
neurun1 arising in the subsuntia nigra ('.\torelti et al .• 1987; Palacio&, 1986). They have also 
been reported to be located on intrinsic striatal ne•Jrons (Joyce and ~farshall, 1987; Palacios, 
1986, Fillou1t tL!L 1987a; Van du WIL'ide et al . 1987aJ DA 02 rec-eptor density wa, found to 
c:orr'!'lpond to acetylcholinesterue positive neurons and these recepton have been reported to 
be located on striatal cholinergic MW'ons (Joyce and ~anhall, 1987; Cold anil Bluth, 1985, 
Dawaon et al. 1988) DA D2 receptors have also been reported to be tr~ated on 1lutaminer1ic 
projection• from the cortex <Dawson !!...!1. 1988, Palacios, 1986) However Tru1man et al.. 
( 19861 have provided evidence followin1 kainic acid lesion ofthe atriatum that DA D2 recepton 
do notexiat on terminals of the corticoatriatal pathway. In the 1ubstantia nigra pan compacta 
and YTA DA 02 receptors have been reported to be located on perikarya and dendrites of DA 
neuron' aa 6-0H DA leaions of the )tfB redut'ed DA 02 receptors by about 50Cli In these areas 
(Bouthenet et al., 1987; ~urrin et al , 19i9; 1-'illouxet al., 198ia) 
A hetuogent'Ous distribution or OA DI and 02 receptors in the brain has therefore been 
demonttrated There appears to be some overl.ip in thl' region di localization of the two receptor 
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IU 1type1 and in pneral the lot•liution or DA receptors p.rallel• the areH ol hl1hnt DA 
innervation, however. certain exceptions have been note.! DA DI receptor distribution 
•ppears to be more widespread than the DA D2 recepton in the brain and the absolute DA DI 
receptor levels are also hi1her than those of DA D2 receptors <Table 1.2). Hyttel and Arnt, 
(1986) reported that the DA DI rKeptor density was 2-6 timH hil(h•r than the DA D2 rKeptor 
density in the rat striatum and that the ratio increased via the 1triatum to the olractory 
tubercle The distribution o( DA ~ptors hH bftn 1tudi~ in detail in arus such u the 
caudate nucleus and the substantia nigra, however, little has been reported on the exact 
localization ol DA DI and D2 rec:eptora in other areas .. uch as the nudeus attumben1. 





Depressive illneu represents a major health problem with eatimetes or 13 to 2°' or the 
population 1ufTering from depressive symptoms at any .itven time <Gold et al., 19881. Primary 
all'ective disorders, those occurring in people who have no other psychiatric diaposls. have 
been described as bipolar or unipolar !Schlesser et al ., 1980). When primary depreuive illneas 
is auociated with mania it is defined as bipolar and pnerally occurs in the early 20's. In the 
abtence or mania the illness is termed ur.ipolar and most or.en starts In middle life Theae 
major affective disorden have been reported to he heritobie <Gold et al.. 1988a; Schlesser et al , 
1980), rrcurrent, syndromal illnesses with ooth psychological and biologic component• 
Untreated episodes usually last from 7 t.o 14 months but may continue for 2 years or more. 
Symptoms include depressed mood, withdrawal or interest, feelings or worthleuness, anorexia 
or hyperphagia, insomnia or hypersomnia and altered timinr or the cycle or rest and activity 
(Gold et al , 1988/. ~·rom the evidence or recent studies it also appears that major depression 
consi1~ or subrroups such as those including the syndrome, melancholia Thia disorder ia 
characterized by a consistent association with symptoms or hyposomnia, anorexia, decreased 
suual lntere&t, endocrine abnormalities and diurnal variation ln mood and can occur in 
patienta with both bipolar or unipolar depression (Gold fi...!l, 1988a). Dtft"erent 1u¥oups of 
m~or depression have also bten IUigested by the demon1tration of dlfTtrtnl biochemical 
abnormalities (Peabody et al. , 198i). 
Several diaanostlc m~thods have been employed in the identification of depresaion. Theae 
include the Oiapoatic and Statistical ~anual of ~ental Disorders, Ill I 1980) and the Research 
Diagnostic Criteria (SpitZt'I et al , 19781 which are used to establish unipolar/bipolar and 
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s:-rimary/MCOndary criteria. The deiree of depreuion is usested by the Hamilton Oepreuion 
Ratina Scale (Hamilton 1960) and the Beck self-.valuatinr scale CS.Ck et al , 1961 I. 
In major atrective disorden symptoms have also been reported to reflect alterations in the 
hypothalamic centres, for uample food intake, libido and circadian rhythms (Cold et al., 
1988b). There appears to be increa~d activity of the hypoth.alamk·pituitary-adrenal axis in 
depreuive illneuea CSchle~r et al.. 1980; Gold, tl al., 1988b; de Villiers et al., l<J87l. The 
most 1pecific meaaure of this is the dexameth.aeone suppression le&t in which the decrease in 
1erum cortisol levela is determined on the day after administration of lma deumeth.asone. 
OU!'e~nt 1ub1roups of major depres1ion have alto bttn demonatrated by this test. For 
eumple, it has bttn ~ported th.at 10me patient• with primary unipolar depression did not 
show suppressed serum cortisol levels after duamethasone administration (Schlesser et al. 
19801. 
l .2 BIOCllF.MICA I. ABNORM.,1.mf.S 
Several biochemical abnormalities ha\·e been reported in depre• :ive disorderi Plasma ~A 
levels have been reported to be increased in patients with major afTect.ive disorder being 
similar in manic, bipolar or unipi>lar disorders. This symp.tthetic hyperactivity waa suagf'sted 
to contribute to tome of the somatic complaints of depresaed patients which include dizzine&a, 
anxiety, constipation, palpitations and hyperactivity <Lakt !l!L. 1982). However, Roy !L!!... 
(t985b> rc!)Orted that pla•ma ~A was only increated in p.1•ie.ita with major depreuive epltode 
with melancholia. when compared to controls DepreNed patient. without melancholia had NA 
levels comparable with controls. Bipolar patient. wlth melancholia h.ad lower ~A level• than 
unipolar patient& with a similar history of melancholia From lhHe ruulta it would appear 
that the increase in NA levels was confined to a subsroup of patient•, thaw with unipolar 
depression with melancholia. It was allO reported • ~.4t amonir unipolar patient• with 
melancholi11., nonsuppressors in the dexametha&One l . 't had higher ~A levels th.an 
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1uppnuors (Roy !.L!h. t985b). A biological 1ipiftc:anc:e or IMla.ncholia WH tMre(ore 
demon1trated The hisher SA levels in mela~holin were aleo related to aetr-rated anxiety. 
supportin1 the su1gestion of correlation with tomatic complaints since plasma SA rt>nects the 
sympathetic nervous 1y1tem activity. 
:.lHPG is the major metabolite or brain SA and it has hffn widely accepted that chan1es In 
brain noradrenere\c activity will be renected in correspondin1 chanpa in :\IHPG formation 
<Mau, 198-il )IHPG levels have tht'rerore hffn measured i."1 the urine, plasma and 
eerebrospinal nuid <CSFI in a number of studies. )lff PG levt>ls have been reported to be 
sipilicantly lower in the urine or 1>9tient1 with bipolar manic-MpreKive or schi.r.oall'«tive 
depressions than in rontrols or patients with unipolar deprHsion 'those with hiah :.tff PG al.a 
had hi1h free cortisol in the urine (Sthatzber1 et al , t 982). Con$i,tent with the previous study. 
urinary !\IHPG was also reported to be lower In bipolar depre$St'd patients than in those with 
unipolar depreuion <Sthildkraut et al. 19781 lncreawd plasma ~A and )lffPG levels were 
also reported in patients with unipolar depressive ditorder by de Villiers et al., (1987) Theae 
results supoort the IUHestion or higher noradrenere\c activity in 1>9tienta with unipolar 
depre...sion 
Plasn•a MHPG level.i have hffn measured af\er lhe duamethasone supprHaion test and were 
round fo be increased in thaw patients showina nonsuppreuion or cortisol (Jiml'non t!...!L.. 
1983> Thi& showed a correlation between deHmethasont' resistance and adrenereic activity. 
The~ findin11111.·ere confirmed by Roy et al .. (1988) who reported a correlation between urinary 
and CSf' level• of' )IHPG and plasma cortisol levels after duamethasone administration. CSf' 
MHPG levels were hight'r in nonsuppressors an.r de:ocamethasone also sug191tin1 that 
dysn1ul11tlon ortht' noradrener1ic 1ystem and the hyputh.llamlc·pituitary-adrenal axis occur 
topth•r in this subfroup or drpresll'd patients Rubin t! .... !L (1985) also reported that plaama 
:.lHPG levels were hi1h•r in nonsuppreuors af\er the de-..amethaeone t.nt. 
A con.istent biothemical abnormc11ity which hu hl-en reported to occur in 1>9tienta with major 
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depnuion i• increued plasma cortillol '" it. Villiers ~. 1987. Gold t!...!l. l988b, 
Schlesaer, 19801. Thne findings have .u.,;.or1ed eridence for increased activity ol the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axi1 and provided an uplanation fCM' the related symptoms. 
The anticholinesteraw, physostigmine, hu bHn reported to cause increaws in cortisol levels 
and it hu been sug1e1ted that increaaed cortiaol levels could be a rnult of i.ncrea.ted 
cbollnergic Ktivity ($chatzber1 !!..!.b, 1982). Hiah level1 of l)Mudocholirwst.eraw have also 
been reported in anxiety-related paychiatric conditions (Aiunberc tl..!!... 1989) which may 
indicate a relationship between the choliner&ic and adrenerlic systems. 
CSF concentrations of H\. A and S-HIAA have been determined to provide a meuure ot DA and 
~HT metabolism in the central nervous system (van Praa1. 19821 Lower levels of CSf 
~HIAA have been reported in depretsed pmtients with melancholia than in coutrcls. HVA 
level1 were also found to ~ decreased in these patient• Contrary to previous reports, no 
siinifi(ant differences in :MHPC were round (Asber1 et al , 1984). Low 5-HlAA and HVA levels 
in patients with major depressive disorder were also reported by Peabody !l_al., (19871. A 
positive correlation was demonstrated between the 5-HIAA and HVA le_.els in tht!!-e a-tients 
The correlation bet~een CSF 5-HIAA and HVA levels has also been reported to 0ttur in 
controls. ho111.·e~er. the dinical significance of this association is not clear. O.pression which i.a 
characterized by low 5-HIAA lnels, has bHn linked tu patients with st1icidal behaviour 
<Peabody, !!.....!L. 1987, Asber1 et al, 1984; van Praa1. 19821. These result. 1unHt a 
di1turbance in central 5-HT metaboli1m In certain types or depression, and have been 
1U11Hted to be a predi1posin1 factor in depression (van Praa11 1982). 
In patle .ts with m~r depressive disorder with melancholia, CSF levela of OOPAC and HV A 
were found to be sicnincantly lower than a combined iroup or pmtients with major depressive 
epiaode or dyathymic diaorder. In qreemenl with previou1 studies the decreased HVA levels 
•ere si1nificantly correlated with decreue1 in 5-HIAA lenls (Roy et al., 19861. From 
1tatistical analyses, it has been proposed that ~HIA \ levels •contror HVA levels. 5-HT 
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turnover appean to have a resulatory actioa over DA turnover. although the functional 
meaninc ol this obMrvation t. not clear (Aaren et al., 1986). However, thew rnults pnMde 
evidence that diminished dopaminerlic and terotonersic Cunc:tioia may be involved in 
depreuive ill.neu. However the results ol one stlady contruts with these rt.ndings lncreued 
CSF H\'A levels were reported in depreaed p11tienta with melancholia W'hen compared with 
neurolotfical controls <Gjenis et !l., 1987>. 
'nwre appean to be sufficient evidence that biocti.mical abnormalities occur in major 
dtpreuive disorden These findinp haw aided the diqnosis of the subtype-s of deprHSion and 
have led to the development o( several theories of ~i1>n. 'n.e demonstration o( ~In 
biochemical abnormalitin in depreHion has also rttulted in the introduction or more speci.fk 
druc1 ror iu lre.tlment 
One or the major etrects or antidepreuant treatment is the potentiation or monoaminergic 
synaptk (unction. ~AO inhibitors achie\·e this by inhibitin1 the metabolism of monoamine 
neurotransmitters. Tricyclic antidepresunl drup block the ne•nonal uptake ol these 
monoamines Crom the synaptic cleft tGreen, 1988. Richelson and Pfenning, 198-$) Therefore, in 
pneral, antidepresunt drugs appear to aha.re a common mechanism or action 
Tti. inhibition of ~AO, which is prewnt in the mitochondria of the nerve terminals, results in 
an elevation in the conc.ntration or neW"Olranlmitter available ror release at the aynapee. Ttw 
initial effect does not appear to prod~ marked alteration in neurotransmitter lewis in the 
synapH, and acute administration of the ltAO inhibitor, cloroline, has been re~ to have 
little or no effect on neuroru1l events in the central nervo1.&s system (Finber1. li87). However, 
chronic treatment with ~AO inhibiton has been reported to result in increued plasma SA 
level1 and there is evidentt that catecholamine turnover is decreaMCI aft.Ir chronic treatment 
with either ~AO inhibitors or tricyclic antidepressant drup tfinberc. 1987. Karoum et aL. 
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1984). In tqpport al thele findinp it ha• al., bffn ~ that aft.r chroruc dniprar.ailW and 
zimelid.i.ne treatnwnt CSF and urine llHPG level• an red~ <Linnoala !!.!!.· ltMt 
Tricychc antickpreuant dnip have bttn r~ t.o uhibit clift'•r.nt 1eledi11itift in the 
blockade al ~A. 5-HT and OA uptake (llithetaon and t-fl',..run1. !~~U~ •·or eump&., 
~ipramine and maprotyline have bffn obwrved tow more ~l«iive at blockinc I.he uptah al 
'.\.\ than 5-HT or OA. whit. citaloprain, iinwltdinr and ftuoutiN !DON wi.ctively blocked 
5-HT uptake rHynel and Lanen. 1915, Ractwlaon and Pf'•nninc. 19M. Fuller ud Woq. 1917> 
Aminrptine !Bonnet et al., 198i) and bupropion have-., ahown k. w relatively •Wtin DA 
upt11ke blockin1 d~ IRithellOft and Prennint. 1984. Tabt. 2 U Pluma &evels of SA ha"N 
bHn ~ t.o be incr.awd after the .cute administration of relatively wl«ti,,e ~A uptake 
inhibitors tut'h u desipramirw, an efl'e<t that wu a~ t.o bed~ to dKna.wd ct.arance of 
the clruafPolter et al , 191\7). Wlwn admini1tered acutely, duipramirw has also bttn reported 
to result in decreat.?d brain levels orthe SA metabolite, lCHPG. indic:atins dKnaMd turnover 
of SA !Barqgi et al., 1978>. lt has been suc~sted that• negative fHd·batk mechanism caulied 
by the increased concentration of MUrotr;1nsmilter in the synaptic deft that OttUrl after 
monoamirwr1ic uptake inhibition, dttrea~ the synthHis and turnover of the tranamilt.r by 
inhibition of neuronal ftrins 1Finber1. 1987. Hyttel and Larwn, 19851 A dOM cornlation 
appear"» to exut betwHn uptake blockade of ~ particular transmitter and inhibition al its 
synthesis <Carlsson and Lindqvist, 19781 S.veral cliJfer.nl neurotransmitter nce~n haw 
bHn 1hov.-n to be directly &11tagoniud by &11tideprHYnt clrup tRkhebon, 1988, Richelson and 
Sellon, t~). Trieyclic antiMprHsant drugs have bffn reported to show mocS.rate affinity for 
hiatamirw H, receptors, muscarini<' r~ptors and a,...treniocepton and weak affinity for 
a,...trr"°"pton, OA D2 and 5-HT 1 receptors Som. of the side efferts al antidlPpreuanl clna& 
ll'Mtment 1uch u tachyt'ardia, dizzineu, tr.mor. Mdation, dry mouth and blurred riaian have 
bHn attributed to interaction• with thew receptors (Richelson, 1988) )(AO inhibit.on have 
been reportH to haw relatively weak affinit> for all neurotransmitter receptor. test.cl 
<Richelson, 1988' 
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TABLI-: 2.1 
fr.h1b1t1un roni.t.\nB I K, 1 for hlockade •>f monoamine uptakf' by ant:ciepre~sitnt drugs and 
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Direct m111w.11" ner.s r <;timul 1tinn h} the .tdmimstntlion of th~ a 1 adrenocf'ptor agoni,t. 
donid1111 .ui.f the ll \ .1g.,r ~t. plfiht·dil. ha, al,1> lx•cn r1>purt~d to rhult 1n antidepreh<ml 
Klein I QSd, Khslf'r, 19781 One of thf' re.1;;on~ for the failure of rhpon~ in -ome p11tients :la• 
~en rf'ported to ~ interindi\ 1duor1l \'1Hiation~ 1n mf'tabl)li:;m and a wide r.rngt of 
statu-. of the pau.-nt c<tn ht• u~··d 1n thf' ,election of the antidepressJnt drug for thuap~ 
I J\e.,311.'r. 197!S, Aab'!rg ur.d \\' dl(ntr. 191!61 For uample. it ha>l ~,.n rf'J>'irted thJt patient.. ·o1r·ho 
~ith lo"' 5 Ill \\ ar If\',\ lf'\'l'I~ rp!F.pond h~tl~r to tlit:r.•p} 1o1.·1th 5 HT ~t .. cti..-e blocking 
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.1r 1 • ""~ant drugs (Asbera and Wigner, 1986) 
Tht: blockade of uptake by trkyclic antidepressant drugs and the reduction of' monoamine 
c1teholi1m by ~AO !nhibitors occur relatively rapidly whereas the clinical responH of 
antidepre1111nt drugs generally requires 2-3 weeks to become evident It has therefore been 
suggested that 1Mondar} adaptive changes in n"urut1 .• nsmitter rf!'ce;>ton after chronic 
trHtment with antidepressant drug" are nec:•s~ary for the therapeutic effect:> to be evidenl 
and that the tim• nttded for these changu to occur may account for the delayed onut of 
antidepreuant •fficacy <fuller and Wong, t98il . 
One of the mnst universal effect~ of ant1depresS11nt drug'\, when c1dministered repeated!). 11 a 
decrtaJe in the number of 8 ·.idrenergic recepton tn lt>e cerebrc1l corteic T;,i• has been 
suggested not simply to result from adaptive cha11ges following increa~ed 'ynaptic 
concentrations of ~A since down·regulation of B·adrenoceptors occurs after elec:troconvulsive 
ther.ap)'. '' nich rlues not result in decreased synthesis of '.'A acutely I Green. 1987) Down 
reguh1tion .. r 6 Jclrenoceptors ha:> also been suggested to be related to increased agonist lel.'els 
tfo'inberg. I 98i. RanerJet• . l 9'i'il Ho'4ever, intact ~rotonrrgic innen·c1tion nf the cort~ ic has 
~en repor:ed •n bf' n~ct',,Jr) for thb efTect tu tak .. place. indicating thc1t 5-HT pla} s a 
~rmis., i\ e rolt> in the compt>n~.1tory chJnge~ in 8-c1drenoceptor, I Green. 191li, Kot1''4 ~k:. l 9S 1. 
Potter. l 98i, :\limji and Bro'4 n, I 9881 Chronic antidetJre:>s.int tn~atment hai been reported to 
result in subsensiti\ ity of a 1 - adrenoceptors rGreen. l '.:87, Koto1o1·ski, 19811 Uowevf'r, 
radioligand binding studies used to determine the a, adrenoceptor number h11\'e provided 
contradictory results !Green, 1987; Kotnwski, 1981. Keton11 et al., 19871 This may be due to 
the presence of binding !lites being located both pre· and po1tsynapticalty Chronic 
admini;;tration of antidepressant drugs has alao been reported to cau~ a decreate in the 
number of 5-HT, receptors in the frontal cortex (Green, 1987. Potter et al. 1987) and their 
function 1 here ia also behavioural evidt'nce that 5·UTLA receptors becomr subsensifrt1f' at\•r 
chronit antideprusant trutment und 5-llT 1A agoni~ts have been shown to pos~si 
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antidepres.;ant propt'rti.-.; !Kennet tlJ.•L. 198';'1 
Behavioural studies hdve ~·rn\ l~t.>d t'\ idPnct- th..it chronic .mlidevressant trt>atmt'nl leads to an 
increase in DA transmission 1Sp>r, 11.i ~I_. 19132. WillnPr. 19831. -Yhtch h1ts been <JU~l{hted to 
be due tu supersensitivity or poslsynaptir 01\ rt'captor llowe·:er. radiolil{and bindinl( studies 
have pro,·ided '' id11nce that chronic treatment with antidepre~l'..:nt drul(~ cause-; no chanjle in 
the DA O:.! receptor number or llffinity in the stdatum or forehrain of the rat rRehavi et al . 
1980. Perouti..d ttnd Snyder. 1980. Klimek and '."ielsen. 198';'> In rontr.J"t. nnr stud) indicated 
that [ s H JOA binding 1o1.a., decre11sed in thP striatum llfler chronic antidepressant treatment 
1 I. •e .ind Tlln., '9821 DA ;1uto1 ~teptor suhseMiti\'il) has also been suggested following 
biocher. 1t .. 1 ~:.. · • _ • it . i 9791 and .. 1.;-ctruph)siological itudies !Chiodo and Antelman, 19801. 
Chronic treatm1 • 1o1o •• • • • •• .-1 !' llr .1ntidt•J>rt • .;,mt drug~ h11s rc"Crntl) 'een reported to result 
inadecrea:.e in D.\ 01 rere~ tor number 1Klimt.>k and '\1c 1sl:'n. 19871 
Antidepre.;,,Jnt druii-; ha\ t.' been wide I> report"d to enhanct> mon 'am;nergic 
nt'urotr.1n.,mi ... inn 1Ra:hel-.on .ind Prennt". 198-l. Greeri . 19Gi., 1nherg, l!lSi', and esult in 
Yariuu" Chilll"l?i tn mono.imint'rgic rect-plOri Jnd their fonction lfuwe\·e1 the re.ahOn!ihip 
betwl'en the in1ti,1I inhibition of m11nc..1n1ine Jptake and dntidepressant ectivt') is not fully 
undt.>rstood '.\lo~t ~t.i•\it'~ tr.\r.,tigatinit lht' effe.- s or dnlidf'pn• ·.:cint drugs are carried out on 
norna ... I a in1<1l'I 01 ;1nim.1l tissuP but ti,,. effect or mono.11n•nl' uptakt' inhthition on norm.tlly 
functioning sy!\tems ma; not co'Tlpletely p:i.rdl.d the eff•rt un s;:.tem:. >Crurring in depressed 
p.1tients 
2.4 TllEORlt'.SOF O!PRY.sslON 
Early evidence demonstratinic that depletion or inactivation of centr.i! \A. for f'\amplt'. 11'!.er 
reserpine tre.tlmt'nl , • .iu~ed deprr,;sion or -;ed.ition 11nd thHI drug!'< potentiJ. ing central '."A 
resultrd in e~citdtion and antidt'presiant effects led to the catecholamine hypothe:.is of 
affective disordl•r., r&hildkr.iut, 19Ci.';> This hyputhe ; is proposes that some, if not all, 
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Jel•resaions are associated with an abaolute or relative defidency or catecholamines, 
perticularly ~A. at functionally important adrenergic sites .n the brain. Convenely an 
ir.creue in functional brain SA wu 1u11reated to be auoc:iateJ with t.ianiM, or the manic phase 
of bipolar depreaalve disorders (Schildkraut, 1965, Bunney and L:rlond,19821. The enhancing 
eff'ect of MAO inhibitora and tricycllc antidepressant druas on monoaminergir transmission, 
which has been widely reported, and the evidence of decrealed monoamine 1evels 
demonstrated in patient•. support• thi1 hyputheaia. lt has been reported that MAO inhibitors 
and some tricyclic antidepressant drup affect 5-HT at well H ~A in the brain and an 
indoleamine hypotheais of affective disorders has also been proposed <Murphy et al., 1978, 
Ogren et al.. 1979). This hypothnia sugaeats that functional brain 5-HT levels :ire reduced in 
patient,_ with affective disorders. 
However. the ef'f'ects of antidepressant drugs such as iprindole and mianserln, which do not 
appear to alter uptake or metabolism of mono1tmines, have demonstrated a weakness in these 
hypotheses The effttts of the monoamine uptake inhibitors, cocaine and amphetamine. are 
also in contrast with the catecholamine or indolettmine theories o( affective disorders as they 
have limited use in the long-term treatment of depression I Post, 1978). In addit ion, the clinical 
effect~ of ant idepressant drl!g!I do not appear to be consistent with the catecholamine 
hypothesis as improvement of symptoms is generally e .. ident only after 2-3 weeks of treatment 
whereu monoamine uptake inhibition by tricyclic antidepressant drugs and MAO inhibition 
takes place within hours. 
Chronic treatment with antidepressant drugs has been reported t.o cause decreaae1 in 
6-adrenoceptors and 5-HT1 receptor& CGreen, 1988; Manji and Brown, 1988; Syvilanti, 1987) 
It wu therefore 1une1ted that there may be a 1tate of monoaminergic hyperactivity in 
depreuion which i1 corrected by the down-regulation of these receptors (Siever and Sulser, 
1984; Lak et al .. 19821. More recently, however, it has been proposed that there may be a 
relative failure in the regulation of neurotransmitter mechanisms in af'f'ective disorder& rather 
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than ah9olute increues or decreases In their activity. This has resulted In the •dysreaulation 
hypothesis of aft'ective alsorders· which proposes that the activity or the neurotrarumltter 
system may be hi1hly variable, un1table, inappropriately responsive to incomin1 tnrormatlon 
and desynchroni&ed rrom normal periodicities (Siever and Davis, 19851 Antidepreuanta have 
been 1unested to be en'ective In a dysreaulatet! system by re-equilibratin1 and r~storln1 the 
1ystem to optimal emdency. 
There has alao been e\ ience that central cholinergic rectors may play a role in the aetiolou or 
affective diJOrders The anticholine1terase, phyl06tiamine, and other a1ents which increue 
cholinertlc activity in the brain have been reported to uacerbate symptoms in depre11ecl 
patients. PhyJOStigmine, when admlni11tered to patients with the primary aft'ective disorder, 
mania, caused a rapid decrease in manic symptoms and resulted in chanps in mood and 
thou1ht toward depression CO.vis fl..!1, 1978; Janow1ky r!....!1. 1973). These results have 
su11eated an adrtinergic-cholinergic imbalasnce in an'ective tiisorder1 with mania being the 
result of'adrener1ic predominance and deprt$SiOn being the result or cholinersic pred,,mlnance 
(Janowsky !!..!.!... 1972) 
The role or DA in depre:;sion has been implicated by 1r n ·uus studie:1. One or the symptoms or 
depression is an inability to e11perience pleuure It has therefore been propnsed that reward 
mech.ni1m1 may be hypoactive indepreuion CSpyrakl et al.. 1982, Wise. 1978; Willner, 1983) 
Rewarding en'ects or stimulant drup and intracranial eelr-stimuaation have been reported to 
be mediated by the meeolimbic dopaminertlc system <Willner, 1983, Spyraki !UL. 1982; Mora 
and Ferrer, 1986). In support or these proposals, intracranlal selhtimulation has bean 
observed when electrodes are placed in the VTA, which resulted In lncreaMd metabolism or DA 
in the nucleus accumbens (Fibi1er et al., 1987). ln another study, the rewarding effect or )CFB 
stimulation wa1 shown to be attenuated or abolished by neuroleptlcs (Gallistel, 1988). lt has 
allO been demonstrated that chronic treatment with antldepreuant drup potentiates the 
•pomurphine induced locomotion In rats. Thia effect was reported to be blocked by the DA 02 
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receptor antagonist haloperidol indicating DA 02 receptor involvemf'nt in this effect 
(Smailowski. 1987) However, dopamlnergic hyperactivity may not be the primary dysfunction 
in depression and these effects may be secondary to other effects (Willner. 19831 
There appears to be a complex interplay between monoaminergic systems 1n affective 
disorders anJ a single mechanism of action of antidepressant treatment seems unlikely In 
order to increase the understanding of the aetiology of depression, the distribution and possible 
interactions of monoainines in the nucleus accumbens of the rat was therefore investigated 
DA receptors in different areas of the nucleus accumbena and the effects of antidepressant 
treatment on them was also studied 
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Male Wistar rats weighing 230-28011 when sacrificed were used for HPLC and receptor studies. 
For lesion sludiH male Wistar rats weighin1 260-3001 were used. Rats were housed five to a 
ca1e under standard laboratory conditions with a controlled 12 hour light-dark cycle for at 
least?. wHlu before Hperimentalion The rats were given free acces.i to Epol food pellets and 
tap water. In certain experiments the antidepressant drug, desipramine (20mglk1/day) was 
administert!d to the rats in the drinkin1 water <approximately 10m1 dHipramine/lOOml). 
3.1.2 Chem.ical1 
All chemicals used were of the hi1hest grade commercially •vailable. Suppliers of these are 
listed in Appendi\'. A 
3.1.3 lmtn.unenta 
All equipment used durin1 the course of this invest11ation is listed in Appendix B. 
3.2 MK'l1f003 
3.1. I Diuecc.ion 
A dissection technique was developed which enabled the invnti1ation of at lea:Jt six discrete 
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areu within the nucleus acc•imbena and eifhteen areas within the 1triatum Male Wi1tar rats 
weighinf 250-280g were sacrificed by decapitation and the brains rapidly removed, chilled on 
ice and then 11iced coronally with a Mcilwain ti11ue chopper set at 0.9mm. Care wa1 taken to 
en1ure that the rat weights did not lie outside the defined limits as slight variation• in the 
di~naions of the brain were observed to af'f~t the cutting co-ordinates orthe blade. The slices 
were placed on a glasa 1lide over ice apinst a black backaround to facilitate the definition or 
the brain areas. The whole nucleus accumbens or donal and ventral regions o( this nucleus 
were di11ected out or the brain slices approximately c>rreapondin1 to the anterior poslerior co-
ordinates, 10 2-9.6, 9.6-9.0; 9.0-8.-l according to the stereotaxk atlas or Pellegrino~. ( 19791. 
Oorsolateral, dorsomedial. ventrolateral .ind ventromedial areas or the striatum were 
dislSKted out of the brain slices approximately corresponding to the anteril'r pcnterior co-
ordinates 9 6-9.0; 9.0-8.-l; 8.4-7.8; 7.8-7 0, and 7 0-6.2 The frontal c:urtex, hypothalamu1 and 
hippocamrus were dinec:ted out u1in1 a blade or pair or forceps. The ti11ue wa1 rapidly 
transferred to liquid nitrogen and stored at -100 ° C !Figs. 3.1 and 3.2) 
3.2.2 Brain lesions 
LC lnions were performed t:.y Mr A.H . Engelbr~ht and MFB lesions were performed by Mr. A. 
JaJTer 
Rats were anaesthetir:ed with pentobarbitone (50m/kg) and lnnovar Vet (0.16ml/k1) The head 
oCthe rat was then positioned in a stereotaxlc: apparatua and alil(ned according to the co-
ordinate system ol Pellegrino et al.. (19791, with the zero line taken u the inter-aural line and 
the inciaor bar 5mm above the inter-aural liM. The head wu shaved and dilin(ected with 
hibitane ( 0 .5,. in 70 'l alcohol) before 1urpry. After exposing the cranium an electric: drill 
was u&ed to make bilateral holes of about lmm in diameter. The co-ordinate• AP = l.4; 
~I.= 0.8.depth = 6.2mm were used for the LC lesion, and AP=5.6; ~L= l .6; depth= 9mm for 





F'I~ I. t CorvUI etle ........... • •• , .... rat ............................ . 
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the ~FB lesion The needle was lowered onto the dura aNt the •ertical CD-«dinaw noc..I The 
depth to which the needle must dftttnd wu cakulated from thu value Rau were injected 
bii.wrally with I I') .. line containing I m&f ml ascorbic: acid for controls or I Omc/ml WH DA in 
uline containing lm&fml ucorbic acid for lesioned rau Two weeks after the lesion the rau 
were sattiftced by decapitation and the nucleus attUmben1, frontal cortex, h;rpc.thalamus and 
hippocamput were diswcted out u described in Section 3 3 I . Histology confirmed the 1ite of 
lesion and HPLC analysis oC the &ontal cortex. hippocampu• and hypoth.ii.mus established 
the el!'ectiveneu oft~ lesion (fir 3.3) 
The monoamines ~A. DA and 5-HT ard the metabolitn DOPAC. H\"A and 5-HlAA were 
determined by HPLC with electrochemical detection A 10 x 4.6mm Biophue ODS column 
IC18 reverse phase. particle siu 5m) was used at room tempe.-ature C22 1 C). Detection wu by 
a alassy carbon electrodt. ~t at +0.70 \' versus a Ag/A.Cl reference electrode with a 
sen1litivity of 2 nA/V. The mobile phase con1ist.e-! of 0. UI sodium formate buffer !pH 3 851, 
0 5m~t eth) lenediamine tetra-acetic acid <EDT Al, 5m'.\I sodium heptane sulphonic acid, 6' vtv 
meth11nol snd -IC{ v/v acetonitrile The now rate was maint.ainE-CI •t lml'minuh:: Ti11~ from 
individual rats or pooled from 3 rat. wa.s wei11hed. sonicated in Jt) volumn of ice cold 0 I '.\I 
perchhric acid. containing 0.3m'.\I EDTA and 0 Smlil sodium awtabisulfiw, allowed to atand 
M,;- ~minutes on ice then centrifuaed at 21,000s ror 20 minutes (Ru.wll tt.!h. 1985) To 
enable the ~A peak to be beti.r separated rrom the solvent front. of which a larce proportion ii 
ucorbic acid, ucorbic arid 01idaM waa added to the perchloric acid extracts of the tiuue 
CllcK•y et al.. 198-&). It was necessary to 8djust the supernatant to pH 5.0 with lOlC potauium 
aceta~ C~1&112001&i> berore the addition of this enzyaw Ascorbic acid oxidase (lm&fml) was 
diuolved in ammonium acetate bult'er (0. lll ammonium &t'f't.ale ~usted to pH 5 0 with 
rlacial acetic acid) and 15.,l/2001&1) •a' added to lheextriact The samples wue allowed to 
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,1,1nd for 10 minu'tos or. ice then '4t'rt• filtered thrl'Ju~h a 0 2um microfilter prior to injection 
onto the column St.andani solution~ of 1he mor.odmme!> .\nd their met.ab.>hte .. wett' prep.ired 1!" 
0 I \t JICI containing 0 l''C ~ium metc1b1s.Jlfh.• .ind "'He u,,ed to q.iantiu:e the compounri-. 
accor.ling tu ~.lk hpight T"' ice the !)f'Jk thre;hnlu , ·..ili.:e for the noise leH•l of ~he detectur "'.ti 
u~pd tu determine !he lim it of ,,e-nsitl\·it) of !he mdhod The results ,.,._.,, f') . pt,·~,ed 3'> ng g 
.,..·c·t "'eilit"ht flfti:>sue u.-in, thl' followin~ formula 
CO:'\C Sd mple Pll '11 \ I X I l'1:.!l 1 :\ 5.lmp!e \ '.;!1 µ l l 
STU Pll m\' f njt'ct \ · ol µ f I 
\.\'ht"• (0\;( :s the C•'nrentr .1!iur in r.i.: .i "'et \\I !ST' I is the concPr. t r.ttinn of •t.tnJ.1rd in 
n.: :11µ1 n l!ijt>c~ \'o! 13 the inJt'ction '' lume 20µ11 
3 2 4 Purity of R.tdiochemic.als 
Tht.• purit) 11fthe rddiochem1.:c1I~ I J 111Sl'lll11'111 11 H!sp1pomme .tr.d ! oD lh<Xfospi~rone ool.,h 
determinc:d h~ thin la~er chr 1matugr"ph) on ,;ii cd ~1-I plate, tn a 1t0heont 1111,ture of 
chloruf•irm meth inol 9 l J 1\n ~\I I p1t.ette fittl'd 11o itta ..i capill.ir) tuht> °" .lS U!>PJ to JP?I} I ul of 
thP rJJ d ·m c,tl to tre plJte .... h:rh "•'., dl!owcd ro elute for ..ippro\imdtel) l hour:; SquMe" 
lcm' I ·· l'•e cul nu~ ni the plute ;.!dct!<i in val;; Ol!ith I Om! ofscint1l1Jtion nu d .rnd m1\ed 
thnr h h. fnrl' counting in·' liquid ..cintillation counter Tht' puril} of( 1 ti ISCll :! I i9•J "'hen 
•• nd :or~ qs f. :.rnd in!} uroppt>d to 9:! 3 ( .iftt-r 9 rr.on•hs Tht' ?Urlty or 
1 II ~ r ,, .. • - ~ ... ·t ·H·t-~ ~,; 1 1J q7 7 • ,md !ht> p11r I\ nf( 1• I liodO'ip pt-ton••" Q4 :! .. 
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3 2 5 Radiol1gand Binding 
~t.uls of tht> char .ictl'r:zation of rad1olig,&nd binding can hl' found in Chl'lpter 6 ·\ hrief outlinl' 
of th" fin.ti ml''~od adopted is de!K'ri~ here Tissue ""itS thJ14t'd And homo"entzf'd in a 
poly.:arbonatl' test tuhe using a tl'Oon pe:Hle, with clearance ofO 9mm. attached to <1 stirrer l>fl 
at 901) rpm in -'O \'Olumes ofice cold 5Um'.\1 Tri!. II Cl bulTer contain in~ I 2tl:n\1 :"aCI. 5rri '.\I KC!, 
2m\1 Car.I,. lm\1 '.\f"Cl1 , 0 l~ ascorbic acid and h1 \1 p.u~yline lpll 7-' at 25° Cl Th~ 
homogt>natt' ""'ill> centrifuged at 35.000g for I 0 minutt's and subsequt>ntl) wai.ht'd, lo\ ice ""ith -'O 
volumes of bulTer. then resuspencll'd in suffic1er:t hulTl'r to g;v(' 0 05mic protein.'ml for 
1 ·II ISC'li21 no Lind int( .rnd o Himg prott•in:ml for I 2 It I spiperone binding in the nnal :w;a} 
volume llA'y"'.:n .rnd Go• .meren. 191)1 I 
Pol} prop; l.:ne incuhation tubl',, (in duplicate I r~ceived 20Ll I of the radiohganJ. with or without 
the displotcing drug 11 LA '.\1 I Ct< nupenthi wil for ( 1lllSClf23391), or I o:.i '.\I sulpiride for 
I J H lspiperonel to deline non~pecific bind in" Ket.1nserin t30n'.\1 or 3n'.\ll \\a;, a<ldt>d 
throughout to prevent the radiohgand binding to f, •• r I receptors Four hundrl'd nii.:-rulitre:> of 
w"ue suspen,;iun ""a.., addl.'d, .snd the tubt>-, \\<'fl' incuhated dt 37°C for 30 or 15 minut6, 
rt>:iopecti~l!i}. for ll \DI anJ O·! receptor d"i<l)S Tht> f<'dCtiun \\a.> tt'rmin.ited h> th.: .lddi•i·•n of 
5ml of ice cult! hutTt-r to each tube follo>1.cd by r.ip1<l \AC aum filtr.tt1uri throut(h Schlecher .rnJ 
Schuell :'\u JJ.;~ tilter~ prt'viuu:il) ;tMked in 0 025'-< Hrij filter~ "'Ere "'u~heu twice with 5ml 
of buffer .mrl th.- radio.icti\ity wa > determined by liquid scintillation counting after tht' 
aJd1tum uf IOml Scintillator 299 IPackardl Protein concentra11on ""a" mea!>ured b)· the 
method ofLo"'r~ et al .119511 
3 2 6 An~l~;is ofKadioligand Hinding l>ala 
S.ttur.tti.m hindin" l'\pE'rtmt-nts Cf!g 3 -'' arc one of the mo~t corr:monl> performed 
equihhrium ex~rimt'nls :ind,, var id) ofd !Terent mNhod$ h.\\f" b..•cn u,,t'd tocalculatt' 
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binding parameters from the duta r.htaint-d In "dturation e"periments increasing 
concentrations of radioactively labelled ligand are .tdd<'rl to a con:.tant conct-ntrat1on of 
reteptor:. in a preparation 1\t equilibrium the free lab .. !led ligand is washed from the 
preparation and the total amount of labellt-d li~and hound is determined ~onspectfic binding 
is measured in the pre!'.ence of exces" unl.1heled ligand and l>pecific birdinw is determined by 
subtraction of nonspecific from total binding From the b. :i.1g i-.otherm lfig 3 .ii the total 
binding capacity of the 3aturable receptor I Bm..i 'I is shown by r he horiLOntal aS) :nptote and th!! 
equilibrium dis,;oci.ition con:.tant I ''(u I is defined by the free ligand conc<·n~r.ition .it half-
saturatcon or which occup1t'5 half of the total receptor~ Seate hard, I 19-191 introduced J simple 
metbocl nf cal"ulc1ting the Hmd\ .ind Ku by transformation of the data to gi\e a ltne.ir 
relationship Thi,, methoeJ is an.ilog•>us to that d<•\ eloped h} Eadie c1nd ll1Jfstee fur enl) 1 , ... 
kinetics. and invoh·es plotting I Round Iii Free I ver!>u:; I Round I where tbe 1nterct>pt on the 
absciss.i <ll.F:=:Ol is the Amd\ :rnd the negative reripr~al uf the ;;lope is the K0 Other 
method~ whkh have been used involve plotting I '(RounJJ \S l!(Free) (Lineweaver Burk plot) 
and (Free1R.,undl vs lrree) (Woolf plot' llo1o1.ever transformdtion'i ~uch ,1,; the Scatch.1rd plot 
have various limitation:. and have lK>e11 sho"" n I Rur"b;er I 98-1 l to le Jn to ina.:C'urdte 
estimdtes of binding paramfters For ex,11nplr :oo low .1 rc1di11lii:.ind concer.t r ,1110n causing 
clustering of the data points in a small range on the '1 ·1ni;; ,rnd cli-.torti<ln •lf ;t,1ti~t1cal error 
structure due to the transformation causing increased ~ca•ter of dat.~ point,, esptocially at low 
radioliganJ concentration!>. In addition the Scatchard plot is unsuitahle for linear regre,.sion ch 
the rPquired :Hatistical a,;sumption~ are not met, both the x- and y-variables being dependent 
on prior calculation Computeri1.ed nonlinear least :.qu.ire;; regres;;ion anal)sis is .in 
alternative 4ppro.ich now being wide!} •Jsed which avoids the pitfalls encountered tn the 
tn1nsformalion methods \lun~on and Hodbard 1t980J developE>d such d pr!l11ram ralleJ 
l.IG1\ :'\ 0 This pro~r.tm 11ses a weightt•d lea~t sttu..irr\ curve fill in~ algorithm for estim.1ting 
the binding pllrJmeters ufan) number ufligand-s re.icting simultaneously 1o1.ith .111> r1umb~r of 
receptor, A~ an exact mdthem.1t1cal m<K.fc·I of tht> lig.111d binding ~}"ter1 is u~ed rrror ur 
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biases introduced by transform11tion of data is avoided Tht total li1and concentration rather 
than the free ligand concentration (which is det~rmined 11)· ,,ubttactionl is taken aa the 
independent variable as this can be cor.trolled preci5ely, and ti.:- nonspecific binding is taken 
~s an unknown factor which is estimated simultaneously with the other parameters The$e 
paraMelers 11re forced to assume plausihle values and the program adjusts them by iteration 
until the model approximates the 11ctu11I d1tla points 
3.2.7 Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis of the data was performed by Or R. SchJll of the '.\IRC Institute for 
Birsta•istiu ArH difTert>nce,, for n.•>no.tmines in the nucleus accumbens ~ere .inaly~ed u,,ing 
.\~0'.' /\ l11naly~i~ of variance I f, II. · .. d b) .t paired t te-.t Ronforroni ,.1gnificance wus 
achieved .tt P<O 0033 AreJ difft>ren• 1:-. ;, • moMuminP• ;~ · e o;triatum were .Jnaly:1ed u•inic 
A:-\0\'A followed by Tuk<') 's mt.It 1p1e ccunpan,,1•1 
A non p1trametric analysis. th1• •' . . tr-. , "' .... performed on mono,~rnlllt' ratios in thP nucle\1 .. 
Rccumlk-ns In J pairw1ie compari .. , r 1 .. , art',h, thl' d1ITerenct ... ht-tween the 10 \'alue" in the 
two arl'di were compu~·-·tJ and the m. 'llht>r of like sl11ned difft>ri;m·I', WJS counted To achie\e 
Honfcrrnni .. iicnific.rncl' .lt P < 0 0031 the s 11aller m1mtwr of like ;igr.ed J1ffrrtnCl'S must he 
zero To ctn.ti} se tre.Hment dilTl'rence~ for monudllltne-< 1n the nudl'us accumben3 het"'een LC 
and .\ffB lesioned rat:> and their c:ontrols thf' '.\1.tnn Whltnt>y non parJmetric test W3s i.1sed 
DifTerem:es between saline and USP.& treated rats were an.1 ly$ed for each area -Jeparat•ly 
usin11 the t test. 
,\:'\O\'A dnd Tukey's multiple comparison telSt were u,;ed to determine "'hether ai1nificant 
difTl'rt•1Wl'S existed in rect'plor numher .md affinity among area o; of th~ nucleus a-:C'umtwns 
Differences in D.\ J>I .tn•I ll'l ren·ptnr numl~r dnd .tffinit> dut> to 1n .. 1tm"nt "1th de.,1pr.1m1nl' 
wen~ .1111tl)·"'d u•inic .1p11.rt'1l1 ll'•l 
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CHAPl'ER4 
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION or MONOAMINES IN THE NUCLEUS 
ACCUMBENS AND STRIA'ru.11 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Oe~ssion hu been suggested to he a:.iOCiated with noradrenergic dy·uegulation CRichelson 
•nd Pfenning, 198.t, Schildkraut, 1965). serotonergic hypoactivity !Sulser and Mishra, 1983, 
van Praag, 1982, Murphy tl.!!_, 1978), as well as hypoactivity or il reward syatem in which the 
me~Jimbic dopaminergic neurons are involved IFibiger and Phillips, 1981, Spyraki et al, 
1982, Willner, 1983. Chapter 2) The nucleus accunhens is a major terminal art"& for these 
mesolimbic dopaminergic neurons IOades and Halliday, 1987. L'ngerstedt. 1971a, LinJv1ll 
and Stenevi, 1978, Chronister et al .. 19801 which arii.e in the VTA or the midbrain CSection 
J .2.2) The nucleu~ accumbens has also been reported to be innervated by serotonergic 
(Azmitict and ~g11l, 1978, ~ction 1 2 31 and noradrener"ic neurons ILindvall and Stenevi. 
197~. O'Oonoh•1e et al, 1~79; f.indvctll and RJorklund, 1974; Swanson and Hartman, 1975. 
Section t 2 IJ The nuclf'us accumhens is nut a homojen~usly organized structure (Chronister 
et al, 1980, llerkenham et al , 198.t, de frctnce et al, 19831 and intel"ctctions. between 
noradrenergic and dopaminergic f~ur~ et 111 . I 9~41, suotoneraic and noradrenergic (Manhir 
et al, 19871 and serotonergic and dopaminergic 'iystems lXurse et al, 19881 have been 
reported to OCCUI" in this terminal area A detailed investigation or the dialributi.un or 
monoamine& within the nucleus accumhens has not previously been carried out and therefore 
!n order to determine whether there waa any overlap between th~ variou! monoamine 
t.erminal5 in the n1.1cleu• accumbens, XA, OA, 5-HT and their metabolite& OOPAC. HVA and 
5-fllA .\were measured in sii< .1rus er the nucleus accumbenr. 
The ~tri11tum is d m11jor termindl aru ror th~ nijronri1Ll1tl dopaminergic neurons lt'illou' !! 
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al., l987a; JimenH·Ca&tellano1 and Graybiel, 1987. S.Ction l 2.21 and it has also ht-en shown 
to ht- a heteropneously organized structure (JO)t'"! tl.Jl, 1986, Doucet et al, 1986, Ta11in et 
!!... 1976, Beal and :Martin, 19851. Although some overlap has ht-en shown L.o exist btotwHn the 
1triatum and the nuc:leu1 accumbtona, these nuclei have ht-en acceµted to ht- separate !Walsh!! 
al., 1981 l The atria tum hlll ht-en reported to rtteiv~ negligible I Onucet et al , 1986, JonH and 
:.loore, 19i71 or very little (O'Donohue et al . 1919; l.ind\·all and Bjorklund. 19j.~J innervation 
by noradreMrgic neurons but has ht-en shown to receive substanti1tl ~rotonergic input from 
t1w dor<idl raphe fAzmitia, 1tnd Segal, 1978, Soghomonian !.l!.L· 1987, Steinbutch et al, 1981, 
Section I 2 31 ~lo~mine and metabolite concentrations were therefore determined in 
eightHn •rea.s of the striatum so that a detailed study of their distribution could be made and 
compared to th.tt of the nucleus accumbt-n$o 
•.2 Ml-:1'11005 
Male 'Nis.tctr r1tts weiaihing 250-280g were sacrifkeJ by decapitation, and the br.1ins rapidly 
remo~ed 11nd placed on ice The nuclt>us JCC'umhcn~ wet,, diuected into 6 areas and the atriatum 
into 18 cl.re.ts u de~ribt-d in Section 3 2 I Perchluric acid extr1tct1 of thlsue from individu<ll 
rat,. for the nucleu" accumbens or pooled from 'J r.its rur the .. tri1ttum were analysed by HPLC 
with elKtrocht"mic.11 detection as described in Se<-tion 3 2 3 
... 3 RY.SU I.TS 
DA concenlrdtions were found tu be ,,ignifkanll> lo"l'r 1n the roislr1tl lhan in the medial and 
t"aud.1! •heh uf th~ nudt>u~ accumbt"rn; The conn•ntration in the ventror"tral 11rea was 
11ignifh·.rnl I) lo"H 1h.1n in the dur ,.1r•hlr,,I .trl'.t Thl"rt' "d" a "imil;., distribi..lion of l>OPAC in 
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the nucleua accumbens, being signif'H:antly lower in the roat .. al s •.c.! •'..an in the mfdial and 
caudal slkea. HVA followed a similar patwrn <Table 4.1. fi1 4 l l DA levc-ls were higher than 
XA levela throughout the nucleua accumbens DAl~A ratios ranged from 3 9 to 40 (Table 4. l). 
There also appearfd to be reirional heterogeneity in the XA concentration !Fig. 1 2> ~A levels 
were sig-,,ificantly higher in the caudal slice than in tht: r0&tral and medial slicH. The 
conn•ntration in the dorsomedial arl'll was Siaif\ificant1y tc-.w .. r ~han t:1e concentration in the 
ventrorostral and dorsorostral areas Xo significant differences ·· ~re ot:ser~ed between vt ntral 
and dorsal concentrations of XA 5-HT and 5-HIAA levels wer~ lower than DA levels and the 
ratio of DN~-HT ranged from 2 l to 18 8 The 5-HT concentration was highest in the 
ventrocaudal, donocaudal and ventromedial areas and lowest in the dorsorostral, 
nntrorostral and donomedial areas (Fig 4 31 
4.3. 2 Metabolitelmonoemine ratio. in diJl'erent areas or the nucleus accumbena 
The met.sbolite/monoamine r~tios were calculated end DOPACIDA. HVNDA. HVNDOPAC 
and 5-HIAA,5-llT ratioi are sho.~ 1 1n Table-' 2 Sign;ficant differences were obsen·ed in the 
DOPAC/Dr\ and HYNDA ratios, being hi"heo;t in the rostral slice and lo\o\·est in the caudal 
slict' There .. -ere al~ signific-.tnt differences in the 5-HIANS HT ratios. being highest in the 
dorsurostral, ventrorostral and dorsomedi.II areas, and similar in tlw ventromfdial, 
donocaudal and ventrocaudal areas. 
4.3.3 Dlatribution or monaamines in the wiatum 
The DA concentration or the dona! part of slice t and the whole or 1lke 2 was &ignificantly 
higher than the DA concentration in the d<1r~I or the .. entral areas or the most caudal slice 
!Table 4 3, f'ig .-.41 The dorsomedial DA concentration decreased along the rostnxaud~I axis 
The 0 .\ conct-nl r.1t ion in the lateral are.t:; incre.t~ from the most rostral slice tot~ folio"' ing 
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TABLE4.l 
Rea\onal distribution ofmonoaminH in the nucleus acc:umben1 of the rat 
-
~onoamine Area Rostral 
~A dorsal 231t l7 
ventral 219t 17i' 
DA dorsal 2134t 489 
ventral S5lt29~ 
OOPAC dorsal 1609t 314 
ventral S49t 172 
HVA dorsal 314t 29 
ventral 239t 26 
5-HT doryJ 345t 21 
ventral 407t 18 
5-HIAA dorsal 492t 29 
ventral 511t2ga 
Results are the mnnt SE~ or lOobst-n·ation~ 
Between rat variation was highly signific.1nt, p < 0 O I 
Concentration 
~edial 
165 t 13U,c,tl 
210t 26 













431 t 40• 










Paired t-tests v.ere therefore u5ed to m.tke pctirwise comp.tri>0n~ betv.een areas of individu•I 
rats 
To reach Bonferroni significance the p-value must be < 0 0033 
•Significant difference vs dorsorostra! arra p < 0 000 I. 
'vs donocaud.sl p<O 0001 ; •vs ventrorostral p<0.0033, 
4 vs ventrocaudal p<O 0001 , •vs ventrurostral p<O 0001, 
'vs ventromedial p<O 0001. • 1:s ventrotaudal p<0.0033. 
'vs dorsoro~tr.sl p < 0 00'33.' vs \'entroimdial p < 0 0033, 
1 v:idorsocaudal p<O.OOJJ 
slice, then dKreased more gt'adually along tlae ra11troc:1tud.si uis so that ... herO?as rostrally, DA 
levels were hisf\er fl'ledially, caud.tll)· lhey v.·ere higher laterally The DI\ concentration in the 
ventrom~ial arf!a uf sJ•ce .+, the area curre:.pondinl{ to the ilobus pallidus, was sign:fic.sntly 
lov.·er thdn any oth<!r aru l)f the samt> slice. The wncenlr.sti.1n ial the dor>amedial a .-ea of 'ii ice 
i was significant!) lov.·er th.sn that ;n the dor>c>lateral and ventrol11tl'ral areas of \l ie~ -1. In 
slicf's I and 2 of the strit1tum the 0 .\ lt>\'l'I "'' JS found to be or:e dnd a half times uh· 11h a~ in the 
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TABLE 4.2 
~t'tabo!l!e'monoamine rntios in difTeren~ area" or the rat nucleus dCCUmbeni. 
~t'l.thohte I ! monn.tm::-~ 
rat111 1\rea Ho:.tral '.\lf'diat 
()()!' \("11),\ dor,,..11 0 91Jt 0 Si 4 0 554 ! I) 040° 
~er.tro.I I 47lt f! 213~ 0 554t 0 OJ2M 
ti v :'\/ ll \ dorsal 0 203t 0 027 o 09h o oos• 
ventral 0 fii9t 0 J~lllU.A 0 l IOt 0 005" 
II; A. l>OP \C 1lor,.i1.l 0 217t 0 012 O t75t 0 Oii~ 
\f'ntral 0 4:!6 t 0 0;7• . 0 206t 0 Oto 
5 Ill\,\' dor-.ill 149U0110 1 3~St o o;s""' 
5 llT \entr.t! I 28tit 0 081""' 0 8S~t o 042• 
Caud 
0 412t 









0 O:! l"" 
IJ ll:!ti' 




f) 042 ... 
0 020' 
Result-. are the meant St \I or 10 oh:iervati1>n~ A non J><trHmetrir an.tlysi!I \\.1s performed In a 
pairv.1se comparison or 'la red,., the difTerench between th• 10 corresp,inding values in the two 
.lfl'.t• were computed. and the number or like ~il(ned differences "as countf'd f~ign-t .. stl To 
achiev" Bunrerroni :iignificance at p<O 0033, the -;m.1tle1 nu-nber or like sil(nt>d differenct ... 
must be 1.err 
• si~n11icant difTerenrt vs ventrorostral.~ vs ventroca11dc1l.' vs dt.r"ncaudal,' vs 
\<enlrume1l 1<1 I 
conct-•1tr.ttion or I).\ :n both tht- nucleu, acrumbens .ind the striiltum DOPA(" lt'\t'ls follo" .. d 
ConCPl'lration~ or IHH'.\C \\NI' al~o oh•t't\'ed lo l>f' lower in lht' irlobus patlidus lh.tn in any 
olht'r .ue.1 orLhe "tmt' shce ii\',\ level; in the stric1tum follo"·ed a trend :.imilar to 01\ lt\•tl~ 
shov.inii .1n :niti.tl incrt.tse rostrocaudall) followtd b) dtcreal>e which "·a,. mort r.1pid in th• 
mrdial than in the later.ti orf'as In compart~on lo DA lhcls \,\ levtL; in the striatum were 
found to~ \"try low E'<duding tht globus pttllidus. O.\,~.\ ratio" rangt'd from 19 :J to 369 J 
The lrw "1l \ i\ concentrations were founJ in the Jor;.omedidl and dorsolJtf'ntl arta'I whert 
sin11l.1r, but ~mc"hat higher th.rn the lt'\·els in the dor,Jl arC.Jli \i\ ltvels in the 
ventrunwdi.tl art-'" of tht stri.ttum incre.1,.Pd alonii lht> ro:.tr xaudal a"'is Tht \A le\ el w.i~ 
found In hf> iicnific.ar.tl~ higher in thl' ~lolru · p.tllidu, tl·,rn in .. n,:. other ctr<'lt of thr i<tnle ~lrct 
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'rABLE4.3 
Reaional distribution ofmonoamines in the 1triatum of the rat. 
-
Concentration (nglg wet wt.) 
--
Mono 
amine Slice Ventromedial Ventrolat.ral Doro;omedial 'lnr-l'lh1l,.. ·.I 
---
'SA J 30t 3 3 ... 88t2~ 30t 2 9u 32t2~ 
2 65'!: 14u 70t 1~ 40t 13u 3.U5oU 
3 127t 19• 63t 92 ... 35t 4 "' .... 44t 8 6 .... 
4 26U69 103t IS- 54t 11 .... 4.U 14 ... 
5 213t 50 50t 11 .... 
DA l 845U 1984...- 6946t 108 .. 11036t 1127 ..... 9463t 1108 ... 
2 9257 t 754" 8722t 989 ... 9278t 818 ... 9566t 965" 
3 6837t 648. 102.Wt 73; ... 680.u 481• 8293t 581 ... 
4 1598t 282' 7396t 472• 3718t 588 6635t 61l 
5 4165 t 494 4586t -115 
DOPAC • 31561 163' 2357t 209 ... 2556t 245 ...... 192U 216
1 
2 2497t 151' .... 21791140 ... 2230t 180.., 1835t t86• 
3 2082.t 197• 2192t 155"" 1851t 219• 1800t 148. 
4 692t 77" 1824t 108 13011 81 1700t 80 
5 l!'-16t 177 1336t 75 
llVA l 7881100~ 727t 88 ... ti35t 74• 678t 7 ...... 
2 800t 41~ 866t 32u.a.J 5951 42• 742t 5oU 
3 622t 4;c> 989t 12;• 52H 62• 713t 65 ... 
4 298t 21' 70.it 32 ... 387% 47 6041 48 
5 I 439t 39 416t 25 
S-llT 1 241t27~ Jl2t 27 ... 167t 15..U- 19312~ 
2 470t 58u 483t ff9u .. 2~1t 2~ 242t 27~ 
3 7511~ 579t ;2 40-:lt 35 ..... 3681 45 ..... 
4 768t5~ 734t 5~ 40U 64• 393t 36. 
5 697t 95 524133 
5-HIAA I 370:t 28 ..... 408126~ 3<i .. J: 11-· 3031 8.4,,.._,. 
2 500% -16 ... 512t 38 ... 327t8S- 3521 21jM 
3 786t 52-.i.4& 670t 64 ..... 418t 25w• 473t 62 ..... 
4 91S!h: -I I i4• 782t 3~ 50-&t 36. 502t 2s• 
5 837t 75' 5941 43 
Re1ult1 are the mun1t Sf:'.\t of5 obHrvation1 
A two way A'.'40VA m~I WR$ fitted to each ofthe 6 cio1tc Si!~ll with (acton RAT and AREA. For 
each monoamine the factor RAT WH 1ianincant th1.1:. lhe 5 nb·~rvationa for each area were 
paired with the corretponding ol>Mrvations in ttw othu areH. Area differences ror 
ll'IC\noaminu were analywd using Tukey's 1tudeontiud rPnge ~st shown in Appendix C 1 
tP<0.05) •Meant SEM o( 4 observationa. 
• SignifiC'ant diff'•rence vs ventromedial. slice -1, 
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11 YI Yentrol1teral, 1lice 5; 
• c v1 ventro- and donomedial. slice 4; 
• n dorsomedial, slice 1; 
• va Yentro- and dorsomedi1l, slice 3, donolateral, slice 4 and dorsolateral, alice 5; 
'vs ventro- and donolateral, slice 4; 
•YI all areas except dorsomedlal, tlice 1 and ventromedial, slice 2; 
• n venlro- 1nd donolateral, slice 5; 
1 
v1 dork'l1teral, a lice 4; 
'vs dorsol1teral, slice 5; 
• va dorsomedial, slice 3; 
1 
vs doraomedlal, slices 1, 2 a.~d :l; 
•YI 11l 1reas except Yentromedi1l, 11llcr ~ t aud 2 and ventrolateral, slice 2; 
• v1ventromedlal,1liea 3 and 4 ind ventrolateral , slices 4 ind 5, 
• v1 ventromedl1I, slice l and Yentrolater1l, slices 2 and 3; 
• v1 Yentrolateral. •lice 3; 
" YI dorsomedial and doraolater .ii, slice 4; 
'Yi. dnrsolateral, slice 2; 
• ,, douomedial, sllce 2; 
'v11f'>r.olateral, slice 3; 
• u · .. ntrolateral, slice 4, 
•YI Yentromedial and Yentrolateral, 1lice 2. 
68 
Similarly, in slice 3, the SA level wu 1ianincanlly hi1her in the ventromedial area than ln 
any othe1 11rea or the same slice (Tabl• 4 3, Fl1. 4.5). The concentration of 5-HT in the 1trlatum 
was 1ignlficantly hi1her in the ventral than in the dorsal areas or• II ro1trcxaudal slices \Table 
4 3, Fi1 4 8), lttvels were found to be similar in medial and lateral parts o!' dorsal or ventral 
areaa of tach 1ali...: Con.-~n:rations or S·HT were observed to increue along the rostrcxaudal 
axis. 5-HT levels were lower thc&n DA :evels in the striatum and excluding the globu1 pallidus 
DAIS·HT ratio' ranged from 6 0 to 80.4. 5-HI \A !evel1 sho~ed a similar pattern to 5-HT beln1 
1ian1fit'antly higher nntrally than dorsally and i"r.rea1in1 alon1 the rostrocaudal axis. Fig. 
4. 7 to 4.12 1how the distribution or monoamines in the •tr la tum 11 median values with their 
ran1u indkated 
.C.3.4 Met.abolUelmonoamine raU. in dUl'erent..,... oldie lb'iat.um 
"he r11tio' of OOPACll)A, HV AIDA, HV A/DOPAC and S·HIAA/5-HT in the 1tri•tum we. o! 
cA .1 , ' i.'< :i (Tat-le 4.4; and in rontrast to tht nucleu1accumbena,no1i1nificant diff'trenc:es were 
uhser1r4!.., 1.1 •i"PACIDA. HVA/DA or 5-HIAA/5-JiT ratios throughout the striatum The 
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TABl.E 4.4 
~etahulitet monoAmine ratios in different llr'!llS of the r.tt :;triatum 
lt.tt io Sltce 
UOl'.\C 1 
f),\ 2 
























0 310t 0 072 
0 2iH 0 013 
0 317.t 0 OH 
0 458!: 0 1)45 
0 075.t 0 019 
0 1189t 0 !)09 
0 Wilt ll 01:.? 
o 2114 :: o 0211 
II 251 i I) 072 
0 12~t I) o-; I 
l) 330 t 0 094 
0 Hit 0 lllli 
I 58:~! 0 010 
1 087 t 0 l)fl J 
I 094! 0 144 
1316t0119 
Ventrolotera I 
0 Hilt 0 046 
0 2/ill t 0 Oi.ll 
0 ~19t 0 U21 
I) 249t 0 016 
0 37H 0 037 
0 1•)4t 0 010 
I) l 09 t 0 02 l 
0 IO<Jt 0 1H9 
0 Ui6t 0 020 
Oll1t0019 
I) 315 t I) •)9 f 
0 4tUt 0 069 
0 l51H I) 1.11 
0 39:?t o 06S 
0 29!\i 0 048 
1 318t 0 05~ 
1152t016U 
1175t011-ll 
I 080 t 0 llfi9 
I 26:.1 0 124 
-
Dor~onwd ia I 
0 236t 0 018 
n 256.t o 046 
o 27St O 03i 
0 382t 0 057 
0 058: 0 005 
0 068t 0 011 
O O';'!h 0 009 
II 11It0 014 
0 249! f) 048 
0 2i.9! I} 0.JI 
I) 29] t f) 11911 
029it006J 
1 839.t 0 105 
0 26h 0 Oi6 
1 043% 0 O!)IJ 
1 420.t 0 21l8 
78 
Dorsoluteral 
0 201lt 0 013 
0 207t 0 043 
0 226.t 0 033 
0 262t 0 019 
0 296t 0 Olli 
0 073t u 008 
0 OROt 0 Olll 
0 OIJ8t 0 011 
O Oi3t 0 019 
U 093t n OOi 
0 356.t () 047 
0413tllll73 
041lt0111 
0 357 i 0 069 
o 31 Jt o vJ9 
1624t0 l'J9 
1 501 t 0 123 
1 28fl i 0 03i 
I 297 t 0 Ofl1 
I 150 t ll l 1JO 
Hf'•ult~ art> the me int SE\t of5 oh,.N\at11n. \two wa) 1\~0\'1\ modt>I wa .. littt'<l lo eact-, of 
th(• lirl 1t.1•l't~11o1th r..ictn .• H.\ r .!ncl SI.In·: :'\o .,i.;nificantdilft'rt'nC~:. '4treobsened 
l>C ll' \C ll \ r.11111 in tiw ,.triJtum AJ~ !O\\t'r th 111th.tt1n thl' nucltu" .1cci:mbt>n~ 
4 4 DIS('lJSSION 
Thl' rt-ii11m11l d1~11 ihut ion of lht- mon1Mmine• 111 llle nuclcu:. accumben,; V.J!> similar in that 
lov.t.•r conct-nlra 11111· Wt'l t' 11h.;t•nt>d 1n tht• ro .. !ral th.in in the c:iu<l.tl ure.l DA conrentrations 
wen· ron .. iderJbly hi~ht-r 1. an ",\ .inti 5 11 r ronct•ntr.11 ion,; In cnntra~t to the find in.is of de 
Fr.inn· et al . f \98'JJ. 1o1. ho rt'portrd ,1 homowl'nt'llU., di'ltrihution of D \ in the nucleus <iccumbt'.a 
of tht• r.1hhit. t~t' conrt•ntr.1tion-. or I)\ and it~ mt•t.1holile-. llOl'.\C dn<l fl\',\ v.ere found to be 
§i~nifit-•tnll) hi.:lwr in lhl' owrli.11 tnol ('ll1J•l.1l .ire ... than in tht> ro .. tr.11 area or the nucleu<; 
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accumbena of the rat Significant donoventrai differences were also observed <Fig 4 I, T11Lle 
4 l>. (. HIDA uptake WB$ shown to be significantly lower in the rostral part or the nucleu' 
accumbena than in the medial part 1Allin et al.. 1988, and unpubli1hed data; Section 7 3.3) and 
significantly lower in the ventrorostral area t11an in tne dorsorostral. dorsomedial or 
ventromedial areas !unpublished data. Section i 3 3). The lower { 1 HJDA uptake suiigests 
fewer DA terminals rostrally than mediall,i. and significantly fewer ventrorostrally than 
dorsorostrally The apparent ratio or terminals dorsally. ventrally WU 2·1, and this 
correspunda with the ratio or DA r-mtent whirh was .? 5 1 There were no dorsoventral 
differences found in DA uptake in the medial slice of the nucleus accum~ns These findinJ.:,; 
are In contrast with those of Chronister et al., ( 1980) who reported a more homol{eneous pattern 
of lJA terminal" in the rostral than In 'he caudal nucleus lll'Cumbeni of the rat following an 
il'\iertion of horser.idish pero,tida~e into the \'TA. 
In agrrement with de F'rar1.;e et a_L. (19831, ~A concentrations were found to be significantly 
higher in thl' ceuddl orrd of the nucleus uccum~n!> than the rostral and medial areas .So 
do1,;o\'~11lrnl di!Tl'rt!nct-... wert? obscneJ The ":'A concentration was lowest in the dorsomediel 
are,1 Thr nucl('u .. ar<·um~·n., b11" previou~I)· been reported to be innervated by beth LC 
IO'l)11:1uhu~ t,t _~I_. 197~. S..,Jr.;on JnJ ll.1rtman, 19i51 and ,.uh4:-oeruleu:1 ue>radrenergic 
Murun; (":'1t-u..,t•nhJ).; t!A.. l9b:!, l.inrh.ill and Stenc\i, 1978, O'Donohue et al, 19791, 
ho11.e\'er. the preci..e dre,1 uf tern1.n,1t:on of thew twu i)',.tem,. within the nucleus accumbens 
hat not been est11blisheJ Con,.i'ltent with evidPnre of innen11tion of the nucleus arcumbena by 
the dorul raphe (Azmitia and Seii11t, 19781 apprec:iitble levels of 5-HT and ita metabolite 
5-HIAA were found in the nucleus accumben,. The :oncrntr.ttlon or !5-ffT waa hisheal in the 
ventrocaud11l, donocaudal ttnd ventromedi11l areiu or the nucleus accumbens and a dttrusins 
ventroclludal 1dor10rostral concentration iiradient wu evidert TheSt' rnultr. show that there it 
considerable overhtp bel\\een the varioui monuaminerik termin.11\ in the nucleus accumbens 
but that there are ne\·erlhcle.,,, fint'r di ff eh net~ in their dii;tributions. 
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~etabollte/monoamint ratios were ttetermined in order to provide an indeir of monoamine 
turnonr. The OOPACIDA and HV NOA ratio• decreased rostrocaudally. This implied that th .. 
hi1heat DA turnover 1:oincidf'd with the lowest DA content in the rostral nucleus accumbens. 
The 5-fllAN5-llT ratio was found to be highest in the dorsorostral area than j .. the 
ventrocaudal area The difference was not as marked aa that observf'd with the DOPACIDA 
ratil' but also support& 11 llescendin& rostrocaudal dl1tribution of ~tAO activity. There were no 
differences in HV A/DOPAC ratios which sugge1ted a uniform CO~T activity throu1ihout the 
nucleus aecumbens. 
In the striatum DA levels were found to be significantly higher rostrally than caudally. whicn 
is In agreement with Tassin et al.. (1976) who reported a DA concentration of 124LJ&lg protein 
in the rostral 1triatum and 53uglg protein in the <'11udal striatum. If lg ofti:1sue has a protein 
concentration of approximately lOOmg !Gardner et al. , 19871 these values would be 12400 nglg 
and 5300 nglg tluue for r~ '. ral and caudal areus respectively and would be consistent with the 
values obtainf'd in this study which were 11037 nglg tissue for the rostral striatum and 3718 
ng/g tiuue for the caudal striatum Beal and ~tart in, I 19851 also reported higher DA 
concentrations in the roatral striatum (37-39 nmol!mg protein) than in the caud::l area (17-28 
nmol/mg protein!. In ~upport of these authur3 !Tassin et al . 1976. Beal and '.\1drtin. 19851, no 
dorsoventral differences in DA concentration in the :1triatum were shown in this study As with 
DA concentratiun in the st; iatum, (' HJDA uptake has also been shown to be significantly 
greater in the rostral than in the caudal striatum (Doucet et al., 1986; Tassin et al., 1976) and 
thi1 suggcsta •greater number of do'>aminergic terminal& in the rostral than the caudal area. 
The globua pallidu1 was round to contain lower DA concentration• than the striatum, which i1 
in agreement with previous reports of DA levela In the globus pal\ldu1 <Beal and :Martin, 1985, 
Hardy et al ., 1987, Venteeg et al .. 1976). Overlap of th' globus pallidu1 into the ventromedial 
part ofalice 3 may acrount for this area having significantly lower DA than any other area of 
the aame slice. [ 1 H IDA uptake hai been reported to be lower In the &lobus pit II id us than the 
1triatum Ulardy et al., 1987), and Lindvall and Bjorklund, fl978J have also reported sparse 
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dopaminergic innervation of this area. It h.a.a been 1uggested that the DA present in the globus 
pallidu!I i1 derived from uona pu1ing throuih to the striatum rather than from terminals in 
Uil1 area (Venteeg et al., 19781. In the present 1tudy DA lwvels were found to be hiaheat in the 
two mo1t rostral slices of the !ltrlatum The nucleus accumbens in thue two slices allO had the 
hightst DA levels. It is possible therefor,. that dopamineraic t~rminals from the substantia 
nlgra and VTA of tM midbrain to the striatum and nucleus accumbens is concentrated in this 
plane. 
Jn this study the ;>rHence of ~A in the strlatum was d~moMtrated. ~A concentrations ranged 
from 30 to 127 ng/a tissue in areas excluding the globus p111lidu-. ~A levels were 19.3 to 369 l 
times lower than DA concentrations and more homogeneously distributed than in the nucleus 
llccumbens. ~A levels were similar in the dors.>medial and dorsolateral areas throughout the 
l.·1atum, and ~A levels in the ventrolateral quadrant were also similar throug'.1out the 
striatun. ~A levels in the ventromedial areas were observ~ to increase along the 
rostrocaudal grad;ent There has been conflicting evidence concerninl( noradrenericic 
innenatit n of the striatum O'Oonohue et al • 0979) provided evidence that the striatum i:. 
innervate:• by the ventral noradrenergic bundle a& they observed decrease\ in '.\'.A 
concentratir,11 in the striat;,im aner lesion;; of thi:. nordtfrener~ic pathwa~ Lind\·all .1nd 
Bjorklund, (l'.Ji.u, usinic a fluorescence method. and .Jon"'s and ~foore, l197il. In .tn 
autoradiographic :.tudy indkated that noradrenergic innervat ion of the striatum W8!1 from the 
locua coernleus, Other reports, howl.!ver. provide no evidence for the presence of ~A (Versteeg 
t!...!.L. 1978) or noradrenereic innervation in the striatum !Doucet el al .. 1986; Byrum and 
Ouyenet, 1987). The globus pallidus haa previously been shown to be the only area of the 
striatum wher.i :\l ,\ c"uld be detected (Versteeg !.t!L. 1976) and therefore the higher levels of 
~A in the ventromedial part of slice 4 and pouibly ~ :~the ventromedial part of slice l may be 
due to the presence of the elobus pallidua in these -. rea• A ~A concentration of 5 3 pg/\,V 
protein (equivalent to 530 ng/g tissue as estimated above) was reported for the globu-4 pallidus 
Thit is somewhat higher than the concentrittion found in the present stud:- 1261 ng'g tissuel. 
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but dlJ'ferences could be due to inter laboratory or rat to rat variation. ln the most caudal elite 
or the atriatum the ~A concentration in the ventral area wa1 found tu be higher than in the 
dorsal aru and it would therefore appear that ~A is concentra~ in the ventrocaudal part or 
the 1triatum. 
The distribution or adrenergic recepton does not appear to correspond to noradrenergic 
inoervaticm in the rat brain. In autoradiorraphic studies, moderate to low levels or a, r~ptor 
binding using the radioli1and [ 1 Hlprazosin (Rainbow and Biepn, 1983) and [di IJHEAT 
(Sarpnt Jones et al .. I 'j85) were round in the caudate-putamen and nucleus accumbens 
[ 'H Jldazoxan binding, Indicating the presence or 0. receptors, appeared to be con,·entrated in 
the head and tail or the caudate nucleus while binding or this lipnd was or only moderate 
intensity in the nucleus accumbens and low intensity m the globus paliidus !Boyajian et al., 
l98'il nigh densities or 8, receptors and reletively low densities or 8, receptors have been 
reported to be pre$ent in the caudate-putamen and nucleus accumbens (Lorton amd Davis, 
19871 
In the pruent study the concentration.; or 5·HT and 5·HIAA were found to be significantly 
high<'r in the ventral than the dona! s!riatum and to be higher in the caudal than the rostral 
area or the striatum. This is in agrel'ment with other workers. Sell! and ~artin, (19851, 
reportl'd 5·HT and 5-H l.\A levels to be 2-3 times higher ventrally th.an dorsally and also 
reported 5-HT levels to increa:;e alon1 the rostrocaudal axis In studies using autoradlographic 
musurement or [ • HJ5-HT uptake and immunohlstological analysis of 5-HT, Soihomunlan f! 
al., (1987), reported the Jenr.ity or uptake and 5-HT to be 2-3 time1 higher in the ventral than 
the dorsal part or the striatum and also that there w1t1 ll slight rostrocaudal increaae The1e 
result• provide evidence ror a greater concentration or ierotonergic terminate ir. the ventral 
than the dorsal stria tum with slightly more being found in the caudal part of the strlatum. 
Regional ::!Terence• in DA turnover were not ob.erved in the striatum, as were found In the 
nucleus accumben' Values of the OOP.\CIDA ratio rar.aiing between 0.21and0 38 t>btained in 
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the present study compare favourably with valuH ranging between 0 10 and 0 15 reported by 
Beal and Martin, 0985). In the present study the DOPAC DA ratio was looNer in the striatum 
than in the nucleus accumbens This implies lower MAO activity in the striatum than the 
nucleus accumbens, a finding which has previously been suggested by Walsh et al , ( 19811 and 
reported by Real and Martin. (1985). who found a OOPAC/l>A ratio or 0 58 in the nucleus 
accumbens flV NDOP,\C ratios were found to be higher in the striatum than the nucleus 
accumbens, suggesting higher CO~IT activity in thf' striatum than the nucleus accumbens 
5-HIANS-flT ratios appeared to be slightly higher in the striatum than tne nucleus 
accumbens Ratios between 1 I and l 8 al{ree favour1bly with those reported by Beal and 
:'ttartin, Cl98-'>1 who found ratios between 0.7 and l-' The 5-fflANS-llT ratio and therefore the 
turnover of 5-HT in hoth the nucleus accumbens and the striatum showed an inverse 
relationship with t!ie 5-HT levels and this may indicate saturation of :'of AO by the monoamine. 
in areas ofhiaher concentration. ="'o such relationship was evident for the turnover of DA 
It is apparent therefore that the distribution of the monoam1nes DA. '="A and 5-HT was 
heterogeneous in both the nucle:Js accumbeni. and striatum However within each of these 
areu'I a signific.int degree of overlap between the monoamine'> was obsened and interactions 
ma)' therefore be possible 
4 5 SUMMARY 
A detailed investigation of the distribution and turnover of the 'Tlonoamines DA, ="'A and S-HT 
and the metabolites DOPAC, llVA and S-ltrAA in the nucleus accumbens and striatum was 
performed. In the nucleu.s accumbens DA levels we· .. low ro$trally, being significantly lower 
ventrorostrally than dorsorostrally, and high medially and caudally. DOPAC was observed to 
follow a similar trend '="A was also observed to be r•.mcentrated in the caudal arei\ of the 
n11cleus accumbens The concentration of 5-llT was found to be highest in the ventromedial. 
douocaud"I arid ventrocaudal areas of the nucleui. arrumben:>. while 5-HIAA appeatf'd to be 
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more evenly diatribuled. Turnover of DA and 5-HT was hirher roetrally than caudally 
indicatinr a decreasinr rostroc:audal activity of MAO. In the 1triatum DA levels were hi1her • 
roatrally than caudally; no sirnificant donoventral dilTHences were observed The lowest 
levels of DA were found in the globus pallldu1. The concentration of NA waa low In the 
1triatum and was more evenly distributed than in the nucleus acc:umbens. The levela of NA 
were found to be higher in the globus pallidu1 than in the striatum In the striatum S-HT and 
5-HIAA levels were found to be veater in the ventral than the dorsal areas and to inc:reue 
alon1 the roatroc:audal axis. Ratios of OOPAC/OA, HV AIDA and OOPACIHVA appeared to be 
more evenly distributed in the striatum than the nucleuft ac:cumbena. The OOPACIDA retio 
wa1 lower in the striatum indicating lower ~I.'. ) activity in this area. The results of this study 
provided evidence that the distribution of the monoamines DA, ~A. 5-HT and the metabo' :·.~s 
OOPAC. HV A and S-HlAA in the nuc:leua accumb~t1s and ·.triatum was heteroreneous and 
that there was considerable overlap betwPtn the:;e neurotransmitter terminals. 
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CBAPl'ER5 
BJ'FBCr OF NORADRENEROIC DENERVATION ON MONOAMINES 
IN THE NUCLEUS ACCUMBENS 
5.1 INTRODUcnON 
The nucleu1 accumbens has been reported to be innervated by noradrenergic neurons 
originatin1 from both the LC via the dorsal noradreneraic bundle (O'Donohue et al., 1979; 
Swan10n and Hartman, 1975} and from the 1ubroeruleu1 nuclei via the ventral noradrenerai· 
bundle !Lindvall and Stenevi, 1978; O'Donohue !.LJ_, 1979; :'iieuwenhuys et al., 1982, Section 
1.2.2). The re1ional distribution of NA in the nucleus accumbem; was described in Chapter 4 
Concentrations were found to be highest in the caudal nucleus acc:umbens, suggestiq that the 
greatest number of noradrenergic terminals in the nucleus accumbens are in this area 
However the exact aource and distribution or the noradrener1ic input to the nucleus 
accumben; has not been establi1hed Interaction• between the noradreneraic and other 
neurotransmitter 1y1tems in the nucleus accumbens have been report~ (O'Donohue et al , 
1979; ~anier et al . 1987, Pradhan and Bose, 19781. Activation of noradrenergic recepton has 
been shown to modulate ( J H JOA release from DA terminals in the nucleus accumbens or the 
rat brain (~ur~ tl.!1. 19841 and norarlrenergic modulation of meaollmbic DA function has 
been 1uuested to be important in the mechan~sm of action of a"tidepressant drup such as 
desiprarrine (~urae t!..!L.. 1985). The effects or noradrener1k denervatlon on monoamines in 
the nucleus acc:umbeM was therefore investi1ated. The neurotoxin DSP4, whic:h hat been 
shown to be selective for ~A neuronsari1in1 in the LC (Jonssonf!.!.L., 1981; Looldn1land tW_. 
1986, Section 1.2 .41, was used and direct LC lesions were made by stereotadcally injectine 
6-0HDA into thi1 arell In order to compare the effecta of selective LC lesions with lesion1 of 
both the dona I and ventral noradrenertJic pathway, the '':"8 was lesioned by direct injection or 
6-0HOA at the level of the caudal hypothalamus ($tttio11 l 2.2, Fig. 3 3) so that neurona from 
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\he subcoeruleus nuclei would also be IHioned. s A level• in the rrontal cortex. hipporampua 
and hypothalamus were uaed as an indication or the nt.ent and aelectivity or the lesions 
1.1 METHO~ 
Male Wistar rau were liven intraperitoneal injections or DSP.a <50ms/kgl frnhly diuolved in 
uline, or uline 10 dayg prior to being sacrificed ThiJ experiment w11 repeated providing a 
second set or data. Bilateral LC and ~FB lesions were performed H deM:ribed in S.Ction 3 2.2. 
Rats weighing 250-280e were sacrificed by decapitation, the brains rapidly removed and 
placed on ice The nucleus accumbens was diuetted intc :; areas u deM:ribed in Section 3.2. l . 
For LC and ~FB lesioned rats, the rrontal cortex., hippocampus and hypothalamus were 
dissected out aa described in Section 3.2 l. For DSP4 treated rats the frontal cortex and 
h.ippocampua were dissected out for the second data set only Perchloric acid ex.tracts or tissue 
from individual rat! were analysed by HPLC with electrochemical detection as desc:ribed in 
Section 3 2 3 
i .l RESULTS 
i .3. l Effect al noradrenersic denenation on NA concmtnt.iona ill the frontal c:ort.e•, 
hlppocampuaandhJPOlhawm~ 
In a separate study in this l.aboratory DSP4. !Pven 10 days previously, caused d~reaus in~ A 
concentration or 81t2.8 ... in the frontal cortex, greater than 954 in the hippocampua and 
26t3.84 ln the hypothalamus (Russell et al., 1989). In the present study, DSP4 lesions 
resulted in decrellSH or 32-914 in NA concentration in the frontal cortex. and decrea1es or 
86-1004 in the hippocampus !Table 5.1). LC le1ioru caused a 76-874 reduction in SA 
con.::entration in the rrontal cortex., while the SA level• were decreaud by 56-714 in the 
bippocampu1 and 16-414 in the hypothalamus. ~SO'B lesions resulted in a 71-9"/"' decreaae in 
SA i:oncentration in the rrontal cortu and a 61 -83' decrHse in SA in the hypoth11lamu1 
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TABl.85.1 
Effect of DSP4, LC and ~FB lHions on :-o;A conc-entration in dift"erent rat brain areas. 
Area 
Treatment Frontal Cortell Hippocampus Hypothalamus 
(percentap lesion) 
DSP4 70 86 ~o 
77 100 so 
32 93 so 
74 93 ~D 
91 100 ~o 
LC lesion 76 71 16 
83 65 16 
87 56 41 
)tf8 lesion 95 93 83 
97 91 79 
74 84 79 
97 78 58 
71 100 68 
84 100 61 
Value'I are from individual rats followinr 1in11te i.p injection of OSP-4 (50mglkr>. or following 
6-0llOA lesions olthe LC and \IFB. SD= not determined. Control values for fronllll cortex, 
hippocampus and h}pothalamua were 232.4, 302.9 and 1827 n1t1 wet wt. respectively 
(Table 5 1). 
1.3.2 Meet al DSP4 lesiona on monoamines in tJw nuc'"-MCUll'\l,,ees 
DSP-4 treatment sipifteantly decreased th• ~A conc•ntration in the dono'"tral and 
ventrorostral reaa of' the nucleus accumbens, whereas SA in the medial and caudal areas was 
unaft'ected (Table 5.2 , Fig. 5.1 ). The concentration of DA and its metabolites OOPAC and HVA, 
and 5-HT and its metabolite 5-HIAA were not affected by OSP4 treatment. 
The HVA/OOPAC ratio was 1ipificantly inaeased by OSP4 trutment in the ventromecll.al 
and ventrocaudal nucleus acc:urnbens (Table 5.3). Similar rnults were obtained in a aepsrate 
experiment <Table 5.41 eicept that sipiltcant increa1ts in HVAIOOPAC ratio were only 
observed in treated rats in the ventrocaudal area of the nucleus accurnbena (Table 5 51 
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TABLE5.2 
Effect of DSP4 lrealmenl (5amclkc i p 10 days previously) on the mono.mine c:ontenl ot 
di&renl areas o(lhe rat nucleus attumbens Data Set I 
Concentration Cnsf1 wel wt.) 
Monoamine Area TrealrMnt Rosl!'a) Medial Caudal 
:-OA dona I control 321t31 t82t 24 639t 58 
DSP4 204t 17• 183t 19 618t 77 
v•nlral control 3'9t 42 Z44t 29 759t 162 
OSP4 194t 21• 232t 11 577t •26 
DA clonal control 5CMOt 828 9'l92t 612 727U 1138 
OSP4 3981t 740 83'U622 5770t750 
ventraJ control IMlt 534 7905t 844 7504t 729 
DSP<4 1640t 377 6130t885 714U 1088 
OOt>AC dorsal control 2873t960 3807t8M 2425t 871 
DSP4 1923t 671 30IM>t 581 1948t 797 
ventral control 1502t556 3375t 669 3143t 1175 
DSN 1028t 366 2251t610 1964t 742 
HVA dorsal control 530t l t3 80U 201 529t 194 
OSP4 .&28t 127 657t 81 456t 156 
ventral control 369t 128 739t 133 643t 265 
OSP-4 294t 69 605t 100 ~30t 139 
5-HT dorsal control 460t 145 495t 76 707t 163 
DSP4 374t 63 44U86 732t 100 
ventral control 63.&t 25' 9llt 157 1021t168 
DSP.& <456t 126 726t 152 832t 319 
5-HlAA dorsal control 598t 9" 643t87 615t 140 
DSP4 462t 73 51<4!71 57lt 105 
ventral control 715t 128 72h64 818t IOI 
DSP4 469t 9" 573t 103 65U 127 
Reaulls are the SMant SEM or 5-7 observaliOIU To analyw ror treatment dlft'erencu the 
Mann· Whitney non parametric tHl was uled • Sipincantly dift'erenl rrom control, P < 0.01 . 
Thia ex~rimenl was repeated providing a MCOnd tel or data, shown in Table ~.4. 
LC lesions sipifkantly cl«reased the :SA concentration in the dorsoroatral and venlron.lral 
areas otthe nucleu. attumbens <Table 5.6, Fis 5 2l. The concentration ol DA, OOPAC. HVA, 
5-HT and 5-HIAA were not atfeded by LC lesions in any area ofthe nucleus accumbena 
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TAJl~ S.:l 
~:fTe\"l of [)SI' l treatment !50m1(kK I p 10 da)<; pre\·iously) on mctabolttelmo1111,1mine r.ltios in 




rntio Arc.t Tre11lm4'11t Ko~!ral :\ted1.1l Cuudal 
~-- ------
llOP.\r1 dor,.JI conltol o r;72 t o 209 0 ·12-1 :t I) ll70 OHOt0041 
I),\ l>SI'"' 0 ;).l8t 0 061 0 385! 0 IJ-11 0 3-15.t 0 0-1') 
Ill nrrul con•rol 09-tljtO 19cl 0-tHtOflil U ·H"'+- 0 ll53 
l>SI' I (I 91Jl)! {) 197 o -101 ton.is 0 31 w .t 0 OllO 
II\. Al d•ir·rnl control II 1221 0 ll'J:.! 0 (l89t 0 015 0 073t 0 033 
llA m·:P1 OllHOf1ltJ 0 080 t () (}(JI) 0 082 t I) 1\06 
vrnt ra l control u 2.li.t 0 1)51 () 097± 0 013 0 'll~5t 0 0\3 
DSl'-t 0 2.lfi l II 051\ 0 097 t 0 OOH 0 (l85t 0 010 
II\' i\1 do1.;al rontrol o 1 q.1 t o n:w 021010012 U 22'1 t O 0 I t"i 
UOPAC [)Sl' 1 tl 2 JU ll O I 7 0 il6:t i) 01)9 0239t01)12 
ventr,tl control O 251 t O ll I fi IJ221tOOl-I u 208t 0 016 
l>SI' I 0 l 11 t II O:! ) 0 2771 0 013• 0 283.1: 0 02-t~ 
5111.\\ ' ilur .,al control 1 49'11 0 .172 1 3'l8t 0 lfii 0 88H 0 07~ 
5 llT liSl·-t 1 2-16 t II 0-t'I I I 99 t t) 1188 0785t11 O.')I J '"nl1 ul control 1 2-ld.t 0 2:!f> Oo26tlll01) 0 :i29t () 107 USI' t I IOit O l·H 0 8119 .t 0 ll!'it; ~M .o:_o 09·1 
Ttw n• .. ulh 11rc tht> 111,.,111 t c;;1-:;1.1of5 1 oh<;ervation-; To anctl.> ~e for tre.1tmen• differ,.n.-cs the 
\l;tnn Whitney 111111 prir.1metric teo;l v..1-. usl'd S11(n11ic11ntly different from cont1·ol," I' () 030, ~ 
I' ()1)-1/\ Thi- l ~perinwnt ..... I'> f('pC'.ltl'd pro1.1idin" d !\econd ~et of ddld, shoY. n in T Jble 5 5 
Tht.• nlt'l'thuhtelmontJctmiae rali11,, DOP.\('il)A. ll\'1\1().\ ll\'/\/IHW.\C. 5 1111\r\ 5 11'1 W(•rt.• 
unch.inl(l'rl ny lc-sion .. of Lhe LC e\n•pt in lht' duri-om••dial area when.• the II\' t\, l)(>P1\C rat 10 
...... ruunJ tu he significantly loY.t'r in thl' le,,ioncd r.1tii th.rn the control' (p = 0 0-18). (Tablt• 5 7) 
5 ~ r:IT4-t·t of M i-·n lcsi<>ns on monu.tmines in the nuclrua acrumbcn~ 
l.r.11111:> of thr \IH\ dt.cr<'.bf'd lhf' '\,\ and ll\ rrim·cntr.ltion in all are.is of the nucleus 
"ht·re p 0 tMi for.\",\ ITtthle 5 8 Fi~ 511 II\'\ le\t.•I, w~·n• signific.intl.> lower ln k1oionrd 
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1'ABLE5.4 
r '.!. t ,,f DSP4 treatmPnt (50mg/kg i.p. 10 days prevlou1ly1 on the monoamine content of 
dilTe:en! .t•cas of the rat nucleu j accumh4!ns Data Set II. 
Concentristion lng/g wet wt.I 
-
Monoemine Area Trutll'ent Ro11tral ~1edial Caudal 
:\A dorsal control 256t 20 262.t 32 I 836 t 105 DSP4 150± 14• l67t 27 715.t 45 
ventra! control 250.t 15 316.t 109 ll32t 156 
DSPl l45t 25• 209± 18 1034.t 133 
DA dorsal control 3661 t 305 8289± 758 4274.t 500 
OSP4 4741.t 695 6936.t 481 4276.t 402 
ventral control 1458.t 333 6113.t 615 5402.t 507 
DSP4 2065.t 381 6168t 682 5092.t 268 
DOPAC dona I control 2073.t 208 3158t 307 1488± 120 
USN 2343i 168 2587.t 364 ll67t 141 
ventral control l055t 131 2238t 319 1619.t 221 
DSPJ 1201t60 2082t 200 1220± 201 
flVA don;ul control 363t 23 617.t96 289t 22 
DSP4 438t 29 582.t 26 335.t 37 
vent ml control 268t 28 476.t 51 345± 51 
USP-' 313t 21 532t 46 347.t 40 
5 llT dor!>al control 362± 29 507± 69 711.t 68 
DSP4 30l:t 21 382.t 44 618± 34 
ventral control 452.t 31 760± 60 920t 37 
DSPt 427± 17 698t 62 857± 36 
5-HIAA dors11I control 494t 30 575.t 119 5~6.t 62 
ventral I DSN 615.t 137 512t 23 I 
703± 195 
e.>ntrol 558± 21 567±41 704.t 60 
USN 486t 24 570t 30 6i7t 37 
Results are the meant s~:~ of 5 obsen·ations To analyse for treatment differences the ,,.isnn-
Whitney non pMrametric test was used. 
• Signilicantly ditTrrent from control, P < 0.05 
where p = 0 0547 DOPAC levels were not H:. markedly decreased by ~IFB lesions 11s Ur\ and 
II\' t\ I He I~ af'ld were found to h4! significantly lower In lesioned rut• in the ventrorostrc1l area 
of the nucleu1 accumh4!ns only. ~U B lesions significantly df'Cre1Ued 5-HT levels an the 
ventrocnudnl nucleu11 arcumh4!ns and cuust·d ~i&;nificant Increases in 5-UIAA concentr,ttlon:1 in 
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TABLES.5 
Effect of DSP4 treatme11t <~Omglkg i.p to day& previously) on metabolite/monoamine ratios in 




ratio Area Treatment Rustr;.I ~edial Caudal 
-
OOPAC/ dorsal control ti 574t 0 058 0 383t 0.026 0.359t 0.035 
DA DSP4 O."i5lt0.lll 0 39lt 0 081 0.270t 0.009 
ventral control 0.862t 0 173 0.360t 0.030 0 JOU 0 032 
DSP4 0675t0.142 0.349t 0 043 0.237t 0.032 
HVN dorsal control O.IOU 0 009 0 07·h 0 007 0.070t 0.007 
DA DSP4 0.125t 0 024 O.t30t 0 042 0 l25t 0.046 
I ventral control 0.219t 0 042 0.078t 0.005 0 063t0.005 
I DSP.+ 0 200t 0 032 0.126t 0 033 IJ. ll6t 0.045 
It\ \ I .. ~ 1 • control O. l80t 0 015 0 193.t 0 013 0 200t 0 022 I ()()p,\.~ 
. I iSP4 u.139t o 013 0 24(} t 0 ll29 0 289t 0.009 
· ~•1 .' '• I ,,ralrol 0 ~5Rt 0 014 0 220L 0 Ol6 C 'HU 0.015 
[J$J>.: 0.26lh I) u~ I 0.2;i7 t ).004 0 292t 0 0141 
5-HIAA dorsal control 1.853± 0 618 I 011 ~ U 139 0.768t 0 099 
5-HT DSP4 2 IJOit 0 327 1 ol23t 0 202 I l 18t 0.285 
ventral control 1 220i 0 t lti 1 030.t 0.31J 'l HI 't 0 074 
DSP4 I 158.t 0.061; I I) l'l54t 0 086 ' 79.U 0 052 
The result~ are the meant Sf-:~1,1f5 obier\'at ion'\ To ~nal1 se for treatment -iifferl'nCt>'I the 
:Wann Whitne) non pitr<imetric test w,b us••J 
• $1g"'1incantly di!Tt'rent from control. P = 0 0 I fl 
the vt-nlromed1.il. Jor,,cc.1u1fal .rnri 'cntro)CIU• • .I .lrea' of th~ nucleu~ accumbens fTPhle 5 81. 
The IJOP \CIDA ratio was ;ignifirantl) increasetl in the mt!Ji,11 !'nd caudal areas of the 
nucleus accumbens, both dorsall} and \'er.tr.il!y, h> ~11-'H lesiom ITable 5 9J. The HV NOA 
ratio was signific11ntly increa~d in the ventror·•:..lrdl, <iorj()medial. ventromerlial and 
ventrocaudal areas, 11nd the lfVNDot•,\C rdlio w.:s ~:l{nificantly incrt!ao;ed 1n the 
ventrorostr11l 1trea of the nucleus accumbens. ~ffli lesions were found to .ignificant I. inctl'll~ 
the 5 HIAN5-HT ratio in the medial and caudal areas of the nucleus accumbenll , IYith donally 
a.nd ventral I> 1Table 5.9). 
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TABLE5.6 
F.ffect of LC leshn •ir. monoamines in the nucleus accumbens of the rat 
Cone •nt1 at!on < n~:g wet wt ) 
-
Monoamine Area Treatment Rostral ~tedi.il Caudal 
NA dorsal control 287114 liOt 16 465t 244 
LC lesion 155t 14" 112t 19 327t 59 
ventral control 260t 25 222t 52 491% 81 
LC lesi11n 120t 10• l45ti4 438t 127 
DA dorsal control 1439t 511 68t9t 617 6395t 986 
LC le~ion 69lt 425 6030± 135 6115t 968 
ventral control 31 lt 73 3480± 560 5089.t S41 
LC lesion 34-H 140 328H 299 5424t 1407 
DOPAC dorsal control 1180t 286 3186t 255 241.a 347 
LC lui~n 673t 256 3479t 342 3147t 367 
ventral control 643t 25\ 2035t 244 2202t 305 
LC lesion 423t 110 2229t 88 l840t 407 
H\'A dorsal control 275t 10 649t 49 607t 89 
LC lesion 21H 14 61 lt 46 6-&0t 52 
ventral control 198t 43 463t 51 516t 88 
LC lesion 142.t 28 42H31 405t 102 
5 HT dorsal control 356t 34 357t 29 562t 53 
LC lesion 289t 21 362t 16 458t 15 
ventral control 325t 46 650t 63 925t 112 
LC lesion 246t 7.3 615:t 26 1021 t 110 
5-HIAA dorsal control 498t 51 446t 27 515t 54 
LC lesion 49lt 55 490:t 41 506.t 46 
ventral control 5i6t 64 543t 31 83H61 
LC Inion 410t 69 552t 34 590t 46 
Results 11re the me11.n t SEM of 3 observationi To anal)·se for tretttment cfifTerences the Mann-
Whitne) non parametric test was used 
• Siirnificantly difTerent from control, P = 0 024. 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
From this study and from data obtainl'd previou,;ly IRus;ell el al , 1989), DSP4. given ten days 
prior to sacrifice, was obscned to cau,;e a llignificant decrease in ":\A concentr.ttion in the 
front.al cortu and hippx3mpus of thl' r.tt The ~A. , oncentr.ttion in the hypothalamus was 
obwrved to be less .tfTl'ctt>d h} DSl'-4 .t>.;:ons rnu~-~11 et .ti , I 9d9l 6-011 l>A lesion:f of the 1.C 
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TABLE5.7 




ratio Area Tre11tment Rostral Medial Cauda1 
OOPAC dorsal control 0 955t 0 209 0.481 t 0.052 I 0.399t 0. 
DA LCle:sion l 31510.278 0 575t 0.044 0.528t 0 
ventral control l .248t 0.215 0.610t 0.048 0 449t 0.0 
LC lesion 1 542t 0 387 0.694t 0.070 0.350.t 0.022 
HVN dorsal control 0 355t 0.01 l 0.097t 0.008 0.097t 0.005 
DA LC lesion 0 60U 0.267 0.lOlt 0 006 0.108t 0.01 t 
ventral control 0 641t 0 248 0.14lt0015 0.099t 0.009 
DA LC lesion 0.625t O.:l60 0. l 33t 0.018 0.077t 0.009 
HVA/ dorsal control 0 528t 0 270 0 205t 0 005 0.249t 0.013 
OOPAC LC lesion 0 413t 0 138 0.177t 0 010· 0.207t 0.022 
ventral control 0.443t 0 1)92 0 230t 0.009 0.224t 0.020 
LC lesion 0 370t 0 074 0.192t 0.021 0 22lt 0.025 
5-HIAA/ dorsal control l. 25.&t: 0.248 l IOOt 0 156 0 842t: 0 132 
5-HT LC luion l.742t 0.294 l.358t 0 123 1 108t 0.117 
nntral control l 784t: 0 489 0.747t: 0 129 0 58St 0.093 
LC lesion l 68.at 0 326 0.904t: 0 021 058U 0.038 
Results cire the meant SE~I o( 3 observation& To an11lyse (or tre11tment differences the Mann· 
Whitney non pant metric test was used 
•signilic11ntly different rrom 1:ontrol, P = 0.04S 
were also round to cause the greatest reductions in :\A levels in the rrontal cortex and 
hipp!.l("llmpu!!. areas known to be innervated b) the LC lLindvall and Bjorklund, 1978; Swanson 
and Hartman, 1975). In the hypothalamus, which receives substantial innervation from the 
sui)(oeruleus nuclei, ~A levt-ls were reduced by only 16-411\ The~ results are in agreement 
with Lorue (19851 who reported a decreue 0(86'1. in ~A in the corto and R decrease of91' in 
the hippocampus after OSP4 treatment, and with Lookingland et al.. I 1986> who reported 
sreatttr than 80'li decreases in :'\A leveh in the frontal corte11. 1tnd hippocampus, and 20--4()11, 
decrf'alH in the hypothalamus aner DSP4 le:tions Also in agreement with the6e lindings. Cole 
and Robbins, (19871 reported th.it 6-0ll UA lesions o( the.dorsal noradrenergic bundle caused 
appro11im11tel) 90'<. rt'ductionj in'.'\ A content ohhe cortex and hippocdmpus, whereas the 
J 
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TABLE5.8 
Eft'ect of MFB lesion on monoamines in the nucleua accumber.s of the rat. 
Concentration (ng/g wel wt.) 
Monoamine Area Treatment Roslral Mediitl C11udal 
~A dorsal control 238t 26 l59t 11 170t "I 
MFB lesion I 16t 47 <54t 16" l IOt 2q" 
ventral control 182t 7.5 165t 12 fi77t 208 
MFR lesion <52t 14" 80t 15• 158t 35• 
DA dorsal control l121t 536 631.U 715 6834t 681 
MFBlesion 186t ss• 161 lt 702" 2574t 971• 
ventral control 513t 319 3575t 410 6189t -&97 
~FB lesion 62t 20· 1188t 483• 2248t 508" 
OOPAC dorsal control 757t 279 2066t "44 2545t 324 
~FBlesion 258t 143 l313t -&59 1853t 539 
11entr11l control 438t 145 1950t 106 2266t 18" 
MFB lesion 83t 36. 933t 321 1438t 384 
HVA dorsal control 252t 55 630t 54 5~t59 
~FB lesion <77t 3.7" 275t 75• 3Mt8l 
ventral control 167t 32 433t 31 508t 47 
MFB lesion <84t 5 3• 202t 51" 278t 56° 
5-HT dorsal control 34.U l:> 357t 19 572t 36 
~1FB lesion 266t 27 301 t 44 426t 55 
ventral conhol 331 t 36 668t 51 97.U 37 
Mf'B lesion 255t 24 502t 68 694t 71' 
5-HIA/\ doriNll control 449t 22 457t 29 452t 39 
~FB lesion 472t 24 513t 41 617t 27 
ventral control 41H "5 515t 26 564t 36 
~FR lesion 486t 22 69.U JO" 717t 37• 
•suits are the meant SE~ of6 observations To analyse for treatment differences the ~fann ­
Whitney non parametric teat was uaed. 
Si,nificantly different from control,• P <0.05; • P <0.0l 
hypothalamic ~ /\ concentratiGn was reduced to 50Cl of control value,;. The extent of depletion 
of SA in the frontal cortex and hippocampus compared with the hypothalamus therefore 
provide1 evidence that l.C neurons have been lesioned ln preference to neurons from the 
subcoeruleu1 nuclei of the pon .. medulh1 
Mf'B leaions re.ulted in marked rf'Ciu<"tions in ~A concentration in the frontal cortn 
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TABLB5.9 





ratio Area TreatrMnt Ros tr al )fedi.ll Caudal 
DOPAC/ dona I control 0.867:t 0 135 0.317:t 0 06-' 0.367:t 0.029 
DA )fFB lrsion l.233t 0.124 1.005t 0 22-'. 0.887t 0.2:!0-
ventral control l 494:t 0.025 0.576t 0 060 0.370t 0.028 
MFB lesion l .238:t 0 .125 0.830:t 0.05!J9 o.684:t o.uw• 
HVA/ dorsal control 0.419:t 0.249 O.l03:t 0.018 0.088:t 0.016 
DA MFB lesion t.t07t 0.424 0.396t 0.1351 0 .184t 0.075 
ventral control o. 727 :t 0.394 0.125:t 0.021 0.083:t 0 .012 
MFBlHion t.838:t 0.341" 0 228t 0 03?9 0.139:t 0.024" 
HVA/ dorsal control 0 .i77:t 0.106 0 460:t 0.157 0.243t 0.015 
DOPAC )fFB Inion 0.96-&:t 0 385 0.417t 0.150 0 227t 0.025 
ventral control 0 45l:t 0.0.-3 0 225:t 0 019 0.226t 0 013 
MFBlesion l .589:t 0 322• 0.279t 0 053 0 217:t 0.022 
5-HIAA dorsal control l.336:t 0.127 l 282:t 0.035 o. 798:t 0.06-1 
5-HT )fFB lesion I 880t 0.231 I .969:t 0.-1741 l .563t 0.19.,. 
ventral control l 369:t 0 024 0.785:t 0.036 0 587t 0.053 
)fFB lesion l 959t 0.117 l .505:t 0 191" l 094t 0.137. 
Resull.$ are the meant SE~l or 6 observations. To analyse for treatment differences the )fann· 
Whitney non parametric te~t "'as used. 
Significantly difTHent from control,• P < 0 05 
and hypothalamus, providing evidence that neurons arising in the locu, coeruleus and 
DSP4 lesions were found to sipificantly decrease the ~A concentration in the rostral nucleus 
aiccumbens, both dorsally and ventrally (Table 5 2, Fig. 5 I). These results were conftrmed in a 
separate experiment <Table 5.41. 6-0HUA lesions of the LC were also found to siplncantly 
clecrease the ~A concentra:1•,,• in the rostnal nucleus accumbens, both dorsally and ventrally 
(T~ble 5.61. As similar t> '1'f'Ct-i cH1 ~he 'SA content in the nucleus accumberu were obtained after 
USP' .-nd di; "Ct LC ),•'Ions, thew results therefore support previous reports that the 
neuroto' in DSP-& :. seltttive f..,r ne•arons arlsin11 in the LC r.Jon~SQn tl.!.L. 1981, Lookin11l1tnd !! 
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al., 1986). The results also confirm report& of LC innervation ?f the nucleous accumbeons 
(O'Donohue tl.!.L. 1979; Swanson and Hartman, 1975; R~ll eot al., 19891. and in addition 
provide evidence that noradrenergic termin:"'ls from the l..C ar• confined to the rostral nucleus 
accumbens. 
Concentrations of DA in the nucleus accumbens were not a.ffected b~ DSP-l or LC lesions which 
is in qreement with several previous reporu (Jonsson et al., 1981 Lookingland t!..!L. 1986. 
Losue. 1985). In contrast. several studiH have s~own DA levels in the cerebral cortex (Harik, 
1984; Berger 19881 or DA mediated behaviours (Donaldson et al., 1976) to be increased after 
DSP4 or 6·0HDA lesions of the LC. 
nw turnover of OOPAC was found to bt ignificantly higher in the Vf'ntrocaudal (Table 5 3) 
and ventromedii.1 and ventrocaudal ITable 5 5) area& of the nuc:leus accumberu after OSP4 
trutment. demonstrated by an increase in H\' NOOP.\C ratio These 11 .. dinr sugge&t an 
increase in CO~T activity in thest' areas of the nucleus accumbeons following noradrenergic 
denervation and a shil\ to extraneuronal metabolism of DOPAC by CO~T The increased 
OOPAC turnover may be more evident in the medial and '"auda! areas of the nucleus 
attumbeons because of the irreater numbeor of nA tt-rminals located in these areas CAilin ~. 
19881 In contrast to these findings lfarik. 1191:.IJ reported increa~s in DA. OOPAC and H\'A 
levels in the cerebr.al cortu •n..r 6-0HDA lnion1 of LC neuron\ The results of Harik, I 19M) 
were suggestt-d to be due to prvhferation of dopiamineriric tumirwls to com~n'8te for 
~rated noradrenerfic termirals followiftl chronic ~A derwrvation Hov.ever, irreater 
reduclioM in ~A were observed in the cerebr•l corte' Lh.n in the n11C&eus accumbens after 
DSP4 lesions and this may explttin the lack of effect of DSP-l trttatment on DA. OOPAC and 
HVA levels in the prewnt study Simil•r ch•nre' in 0,\ turflUvttr were not ob~rved in LC 
lesioned rat n11Cleus accumbeons, in conlr•1t to t~ repnrl uf ll•rik, ( 1984) An nplanatlon for 
the increased DA turno"er aftttr DSP-l trt'atm•nl •nd lack of efTect on thtt DA neurons after LC 
l•ion could ~rh.o11K ht' du• to the dtfT•rf'nt m«h .. n1•m, b)· • ·hich thue neurnl1>11in• act 
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(Jonseon et al.. 1981 l 
5-HT level1 and t11mOver in the nucleus attumbens were not aff'Kted b)" DSP-& or 6-0HDA 
le.ion of the LC, which is in •1Teement with previous report. (Lookinaland el al .. 1986; Hank, 
1984) and demonstrates the selec:tivity of the lesions. However, Logue, tl985l reporWd a 
signi.lkant decrease in 5-HT levels in the striatum after DSP~ treatment 
llFB lesions were found to cause a considerably more widesprPad decrease in ~A levels in the 
n'6CleUI attumbens <Table 5.8, Fi1. 5.31. T~se fin.iings support thow of Lindvall and Stenevi, 
( 19781 who reporWd rhat noradrenergic Murons of the ventral noradrenergic bundle passed 
throqh the medial part of the nucleus accumbens O'Oonohue et al.. (19791 have also reporWd 
a significant reduction in ~A <'oncentratlon in the nucleLJS accumbens ~r lesion~ of the 
ventral bundle ~A neurons. and Plazni!t et al . ( 1982> reported similar decruses in ~A levels 
in the forebrain of rats after \'E'ntral bundle lt1ions In the present study the concentration of 
SA was shown to be signil'i<'antly reduced in all areas of the nucleul' ac<'umbens ucept in the 
dorsorostral area where the decrease wa$ slightly less marked <p = 0.05471 The lesions "ert 
placed ventrally in the '.\tFB ffiir 3 3> and it is therefore possible th.11t neurons from the dor!Mll 
nora.drenergic bundle which are located dorsally in the ~fB were not affected by the 6-0HDA 
IHion to the s.ame rxtenl as the ventrally situatf'd Murun:> ariiing from subcoeruleus nudl'i 
This would imply that there is an overlap in the rostr.tl areas, tht ro:>tr.al nucleus accumbens is 
innervated by LC neurons as welJ as subcwrultus neurons ~ hilst medial .ind caudal areas ot 
tbf. nucleu1 accumben1 receive their innervation from the subcoeruleus neurons only 
The concentrations of DA and HVA were 1ignilit'antly decreawd in all areas of the nucleu1 
attumbens aner 6-0HDA lesions of the ~FB. OOPAC levels were found to be 1ignificantl) 
decrea~ in the ventrorostral area of the nucleus accumbens. These reiults are in support of 
reporta that DA neurons from t~ substantia nigra and VTA form p&rt of the ~ff8 <~oore and 
Kelly, 1978, Oade:t and Halliday. 1987, Lindvall and ~tenevi. 1978> and that 10me of the llFB 
DA neurons pau through the nucleus accumhens on their ..-ay to the la~ral sept.al nucleus 
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(Lindv11l and Scetwvi. 1978) DA MUron. in lhe )lfB have been reported t.> haw sever1l 
branches One ha1 been 'hown Co .... dorully from dw ~FB into the nucS.ua ~IHDbens and 
another bu been observed to continue rurthe· roatrally and enter the n*t.ua ecaambens at a 
more anterior ~vel tLindval: and BjOrklunJ, 1974; Lindvall and Bjorklund. 19781 
The OOPAC/DA and HV AJDA ratios were sipifi('antly increased in lhe medial and ('audal 
perts or the nucleus attumbens. while the HV AIDA and H\ \:OOPAC r1tios were inc,..ased in 
the ventl'Or1»tral area ohhe nucleus acaambeN after MFB lesions This implin an increase In 
)!AO activity in the medial and t"audal .nu which are innervated by subtteruleua SA 
Mlll'Ol\S only while COVf activity a~aU to be increased in lhe ventrora.tral ftUt'l.UI 
accumbena after ~FB lflioning These chanps could be due to different comptnl'ltol')' 
increasn in the activity or the dopamineflk sy1tem rHuhint from lhe different intluence of 
LC and sut.co.ruleus SA neurons DA r ... ntrations were obsen·ed to be sipiracantly hi1her 
in the medial and ('audal areas oh.he nucleus attumbena tlutn in the ro:ttral uea <Allin tl.!!... 
19881. and after l.IFB lesioning• treater number or DA neurons t'Ould remain ini.ct in the»e 
areas. This would allow more intraneuronal fcwmation or DOPAC b)· ~AO than in the rostral 
UHi, and in support ofthis surgestion the OOPAC concentration was round to be sipifi('antl) 
lower in the ventroroslral areia than in an) other .rea of the nudeu\ attumbens lTable 5 81 In 
.,.-eemenl with the• findings. DA turnover has previously bttn reported to be iA('rHsed in 
the llri1tum after IHions ofthe nitrostriatll pclthway tAltlr !!.!!.. 1981) It was sugetted by 
ttw. authon that irtjury or DA termin11l1 resulta in IOIS or DA uptah silft and 1hift1 the route 
al ina('tivatlon from reuptake and aubsequ.nt metabolism to OOPAC to estraneuronal 
convenion by CO~ Thia hypothesis may explain the sipirlt'ant d«rea~ in OOPAC levels 
and cortetponding increue in H\' AJDOPAC ratio in the ventroroatral .,... ol the nucleus 
accwnbens. The DA cvnlent and number or DA 1.errrinah in the ventr«1Ktral area or~ 
nuc .. us attumbens fAllin et al . 1988. ;1ncl Chapters " and 8) was found to be sipiricanll) 
lower than in an) other area or tM nucleUJ a«umbens After ~lt'B lnions the DA level WU 
d«reawd to almost uncletttt.able levrl:s (Tabl• 5 81 sutiit's:ing almost complete dopamirwrgk 
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denl'nation ~letaboJi,,m of I>.\ ma~ therefort.> ncrur main!} extraneuronall)· by the action of 
C(1.\IT rt"l>ulting in thl' 1ncrea~c-rl Jl\'.\tDOPAC ratiocbserved Kobi1son and Whish..11\·, 119881 
..1nd Stact•owi.1k et al , n 9Ril .1a\e .1lsu pro\·ided evidence th.It alter fi Oil D.\ or electrolvtk 
lesion» of the nigroblriatal pathway compen:.dlllf) ch,1n~l'"' occur in .~1\' :•ti •• ~um DOl'.\C 1 ' 
and 11\'.Vl>A rati''" .,..ere reported to be incrf'a"•J .n that e\t[.ll'"tlul 1r I>\ ronrentr.H1011s 
11ocrc· norM..1li1ed. t•ven .lftl'I .10 app.1rt·nt !l!:f'; rfepl1111, uf I>\ in µostm1•rtem ti,.,,ut• 41-0111>.\ 
lesiun' of the \T.\ .... rre :llc;o rt•ported to sil(nilicunt:~ 1le1 .. hC (),\, f)o;·. r ;rnrl II\',\ in !ht• 
nurlt·th accuml>t'n:., 1111d ..1pp.1rent incre••~es in l>OP \C I>:\ Jnd II Vi\. I>:\ rutio.,; 1.1oerr-
calculatl'd while no charige "'.t"- ob,.E-nieil in the II\' .-VDt )p,\C ratio I Ornstein et al . 19811 
Thl' lllC'rt'.hl' in D \ nir-t,1h0Ji ... rn mJ)< ..il,.o ht- .I rt•'\ult .,f noradrPncrgic dl."nen·.ation rllarik. 
19~ I l. w1 th c111npt.••1,.,<' tor) increa'-l'~ 111 intraneurunal f11r111Jt ion of 1)01'.\C bt-inl? mnre evide 01t 
1n t~t' ,,,l'Jial anti caurl.tl 1rt'a of the nud(·1i- tl('~· umben .. wht"re noradrenergic ar.J 
d11nP1 lllt'rto:ic inut'r\',ttion i!t )lrE.ltr~: In heht1viou1 11 studic.; the norddrenergic :o)Stem has 
ht••,, •U • .::··~tf'd tu hr.<e an i11hil11tu1' i.-ITect nn (),\ n~.mm ,1.cti\·ity 1PIMn•k !.!...&· 19~::!1 and 
th,11 !' ltl,111011 nf I)\ d1°j•tlld1nt lt(•ha\:llUh l..'.Clll• v.hcn th" nor,1drenergic S)l>lf''Tl j..-
dl'pn 1d 1P1a1lh.m l'I 111, 1!}7~1 In wntr.1•t 111 th,,,. findini;,., '1ow-:>vl'r, dl'Crt'.h("' in(),\ 
turnn1."r n the> 11ucll'u., \Crumht•lh aftt.>r \t?t1tr :1l r11Jr.11lrt. n .. rgic hut~dtt• ll",;ion ha\'e Jl;;n ht•('n 
rt por' ti O'll111uhue t!..:!l 19';'91 
\If I\ 11 .. 11111~ rc~ult1:d in 1 ,..j~nifo.·Jnt rlecr1,>ase in 5 111 leH•I<\ 1n th<' H'1ttrne;1ud.il ar..-a of tht' 
nudf'us accumht-ns, which corr<'"l"mded tot he :m·,1 of highE>•t 5 11 ! rnncrn!r.ition 1Ch.1pter ~I 
Thi-. dt•creJ<.e m.t) inrlic.it•• l1ls~ of selectivity uf I) IJI 111 \ for c..1teC'h1)l..1mint'q~i.: nl'ur·11b 1n the 
conn·nlr.tlior\ used ta tot.ii do-<' of 111~i: "" l•Jui.:'Ul <.oluti•>n) tRr,'t·~e ,1nd Cooper. 19iil or i! 
m.1_. rt nl'c' t•h,rn1w"' ,1•ronii.11) 111 tht' '\ ..11i.I I>\ lesion .. 5 Ill:\•\ ll'vds ""N" 5i~nific.1111l:. 
incr1-.1 •I in lne ,._.n•nrn1 .. 1f.jl. Jor!'oc.tuil.11 ..1ml H•ntrnca111l.1t ,u ... .1.;; nfthe nucletl'; ,u·cumben.; 
'I ht: f'ihrltn.;• Ml' tn t:•H>lr.1,1 n thu-<t• nf Pl.11nik <>t al, r 191'>'!1 v.hu •>h,.-n.eJ no ch.l!l!!:l' in D \. 
5 111 •H 5 111 \ \ 1 .. ,, I in I • r "Ir Ill uf th~ r 1• .1ftt'r elel'lr•1l) tit· lc;ion· of thl' H•n!r.tl 
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nor:1drenergic bundle Howev('r, the'>t' le~:ons \I.ere mad<' at a more raudal level in the brain 
than the \ffll lesion ir. this study and the dopaminergic cells of origin were excluded rrom the 
lesion 
The 5-111/\.\/5 HT ratio was oh><er\·ed to ht' increa:;t>d in tht' medial and caudal art'.U of tht' 
nucleus accumben:;, a• was found with the DOP \Ci[),\ ratio aficr \lFU lesions This aitrees 
with the ~ugghtion th,,t ~t.\O activity wa'! incrt'•l.·l·d in the .. e c1re.h of the nucleus c1ccumbens 
al'ter \1 FU lesions The increa~d activity of serotonl'rgir neurons arter \ff A lesions could be a 
compensator) mechanism fotlowing depletion of 5-llT, ho\l.·evt>r !'l-tlT \I.JS lligniflcantl) 
decre1HcJ only in the "entrocaud11l arc.-a of the nucleus accumbens whil!'t the incre.tse in 
turnoHr \l.d" ohsen· din hoth mt•di.tl and caudal art'a!I Thl' incrt>J:>ed 5 HT turno\·er could 
alw be due to dop.1rnineriiic d<'nervation Ornstein et .tl . ( t 98il reported thut 5 ti l was 
decreased •tnd 5-lllJ\.\ incre:beJ in the nucleus ;trcumlwns following 6 ()f(I),\ le-.1ons or the 
\'TA However, n<> change in 5-111.\ \ conct'ntration \I.a' oh .. erwd in the o;triatum follo\l.·in& 
niarro-<tri:·ll.11 lesions !Rnliin-;nn and Whbhav l9~R. It ha,. bePn widely reporteJ that 
noradrt'nergic denervatil)n rcsulb in inne.1:.ed 5 II f turnover I Ko~to11dki, 19130. Pradh.tn and 
&~e. l~iSI .ind Pl;unik il_llJ_. ll9~11 ha\'e propll.,rd th.it ~,\ rl'lea~cd from noradrenf'rll'ic 
termin.11-. in tht> mt'Ji.1n raphl' inhih1t'> thP :i.ctivit) 11r5 II f ntour·m~ Therefor<· the increased 
5-11 f turnover in the nuc-leu,, dCCUmhen'> observed afier \IFB leo;ion• in thi,, ~tUd) may also ho? 
a re5ult or noradrrnergic: dener\'at ion 
5.5 SUMMAKY 
DSl'-1 tre.11 ment !50m" kic i p I IJ day:. previi>u,.1) I and direct l.C It>:-; ion by local intut\ion of 
6 0111),\ re,.ulteJ in significant d{·rrea'\e .. of '.\ :\ contc?nt in the ro,.trotl nucleus accumben,;, 
both oor ... ally .incl ventrllll). Tht· mi.><li.11 ,mJ c.tudal are.1~ were Ml .t!Tectl'd The l.C neurun:; 
thereforl' :•PP<'·•r to project to th• ro,.fr.-tl p.1rt ur the nucll'U" al'C'Jlllht.'ns I>·\ and 5 UT 
conc:l'ntratwn. \H'rt' nut .tffi•i:tt.'d h) ( 1 ..;l'-4 tr ... 1t 111.•n! or 1 C lt•$hm.. llH\l.l'\ er. 1>SI' l lesion~ 
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causec increases in II V NDOPl\C n1tios in the ventromt'dial and ¥1!ntrocaudal .1reu of the 
nucleus accumbens , suggesting a 1tre11ter CO\IT activity in these arc.u fl 01 IUA lesion!\ of the 
:\H'B resultf'd in depletion of:-.;.\ in all .treas of the nucleus accumbf-ns. demonstrating a more 
widespread innervation of the nucleus accumbt>n~ by neuron'\ of the subcOt'ruleus nudei of the 
pons medulla OA and HVA concentration:1 were al~ signincantly derre:t.;;4'd ir llll <trects of the 
ntJdeus <tccumben-. following \U A lesion;;, and OOP,\C le¥els were signifk11ntly reducl'd in 
the ventroro .. tral are.i The.;e results are in :.upport of widespread e\•idence that dopaminergic 
neuron~ aris ing in the \'TA form part of tht- \ffB . some of which termin.1te in the nucleus 
accumbens OOPJ\Cl(}A ratios were ,i1tnificantly increased in tht' medial and caudal perts of 
the nucleus :ic<'umbens. and II\' A, D.\ ratios were siitnificantly incre11!>ed in the dort'OmediMI. 
\'t'ntromedial and ventro.·:- ud<tl .1rea; of the nucleus accumbens Thue re .. ults imply an 
increased 0.\ turnover, and incrc·a:.cd :\I \0 activity in these .uea• .1ner \IFH luion, and may 
be due to a compensatory increasl.' in DA nl!uron activity followm" D.\ cl<.!nenation In addition 
compensator> incre.1ses in dopnmineqcic activity m.t) be due tu iln efTed of noradrenergic 
denervat1on, which also Ot'cun in tht'i4! .ire;1s uf the nucleus ,1ccumben~ The llVA l>OPAC and 
It\'.\ I>\ ratio, were significantly increa<.ed in th!.' ventn>ru .. tral art'.\ oi the nucleui 
accumben., impl)'1ng an increast>d C0:\11 11ctivity in this ar('.I 5 Hr;" •. n ~· \.l.'ntrouudal 
arc<! or tht' nucleu:S accumbens ~t're si_, . .'.cantly decre.•.;!'cl <1 :1u ~-' ·: ..\,\ le-.:els were 
significant!) incre.t~ed in the ventromedial, dorsocaudnl, •tnd ¥entrocaudal 11rea~ follo"'ing 
\ffH lesioni. The increased 5-lllAA15 llT rut ins in the mediJI and c<tudal areait or tre nucleu.; 
acrumbens indicate increased \IAO activity as sugge,,tcd h> the DOP,\C I>\ ratiolt This 
sugge<.b eithf'r d lack of selectivlt) of the lesions for catecholaminer"ic neuron:. or 1n11y be due 
to secondary comPt"nsator) mechanism:; resulting from the noradr~nergic denenation 
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CILAP'lr~R 6 
CHARACTJ-:RIZATION OF RF.CEPTOR BCNUING fN TIU-: NUCLEUS 
ACCUMBENS 
6 I INTROUUCTION 
The radioligand hindinR 01:>say ha,, l'lt'en used to stud> interJctiuns ht-hr.ccn r.tdioactively 
lahelled ligund,; and r~eptor<; >0 thctt pi. r;:meter.; such a~ the numl>t>r l Hmax) and affinity 
(K0 ), for vttrious ligand:o, of rec<'ptors in .1 particular tissue can he t!ctern1ined ILeysen and 
Gommeren . 1981, .\tunsun c1nd Ro<lhard. 19811. Jo'erk.any , 19'3i) ~·or optim01l binding condition~ 
the ligand ui;ed must tK' ph}siologically Kcti11~. chemically pure and should dt>mon:>trate 
stereoselectivity It ts also import.mt for hl(ands to he .. elective i e only re,1ct with one recf'>ptor 
site , and hKve hilfh affinity for the receptor :1itl' '" thc\I nonspecific hinding can he m.1intained 
at the lo11>est level po'\:>ible li'"erkany, 1987) It is .11~ de,;irahle for the radiol igand to have a 
high specific a<"tivit)· in the e'"ent nf .1 p.trticular ta....,ue cont.iintnR a sm.111 absolute number of 
receptors Theo nudt'us accumben:l'o is a major terminal art•;1 for dop.tm inerl(ic neuron" arising 
tn the \'T1\ of thp midhrain <OaJe,, and llalhday, 1987, l'ngt'r;;tedt, 1971:\, l.ind,,11\ and 
Stene11i, 19i8, Chronister et al . 1980. St>ction I 2 2), and I>\ re('(·ptur :1ith h.tve hl-l'n sho1or.n to 
be locJli1ed in this brain art'a IS.na.,ta et ctl . 19:36, Ouhtm et al. 19131;, ll}ttel and Arnt, 1987. 
Schull et al. 1985.\I DA receptors havp been tli\ided into t~o mJjur :ouhtypes, the D.\ Dl 
rt'<'eptors which are po~itively coupll'd to adenyht~E C)clase and the f),\ 1>2 receplo)r~ whkh are 
nega~ively coupled or uncoupled to this Pn7.)me IKehah1.1n ant.I Caine. 19i9. Stoof and 
Keb.tbian. 198 l) A selective ligand for 1> \ r>t receptors, SCll2.H9•l ha~ recently been 
introduced b) Iorio et al, ct913JI I :1 lllSC'll:?.)~911 has bct·n reported to he highl) S#!'lective for 
DA DI receptor sites (()'Ho} le .ind Waddington, 198i. Kilpatrick et al, 191:Sl1, S.:hultl et ;ii, 
1985.l, Hillard et al, 1913.tJ and to h.ne low non.,!>f.•cilic h1ndinl{ IKilp.1trick et di. 198f., fl)ttel 
and Arnt, \91:S7 Hill.ut.I et al, 191H1 Uo~e\er, tht·r~ ha"l' l><•t·n report:; indicut inlf th.11 the!)\ 
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DI li1and has \Om• affinity for 5-llT, •Skar~f•ldt and l.arsen. 1988J •nd 5-HT1 rtt•ptnr 
bindin1 sites <8i5t'hoff t!....!L· I 98'l. HiK'huff •t al • 1988. ~1'-Qu•d• •t al . 19881 \" arious 
neuroleptica hav• been charact•rized 11nd us.d for DA 1>2 rtt•ptor bindin" assan 
(. lllSpiperone h111 been report.cf to be a wl•cti11e specific li11.1nd for thi .. purpo&I! u .• )len and 
Gommeren, 1981. Keh.thian and Caln•. 1979, Laduron et •I , 1978. Ct>atterjt't' l't al , 19"81 
l • llJSpiperone ha1 alao been report.cf to hind lo 5-HT 1 hindinic sit.s 11.e~ ·•·n •t al . I 9i8. I.isl 
and Sttman, 1981. Schultz t!.!l· I 985c1 I Th• nucleus RC'Cumben1 h.u bt-~11 oh~nrved to rontAin 
~ llT, and 5 111·1 binding sitH cPaio ... dnd P11lado1, 1985. f'.u°' et al . 198.~I. 11nd th•r•for• 
mt>asur•s should be taken to pr"vent the int•rfiPrenC'• of 5 llT h1ndm1 "it.a ll'"1th the 01\ 
oinc.1n11 a ... ..ay lodin.tted butyroiJ.,"non•'· which hav• tM oadvc1ntaice ofhirh specific activity, 
ha·1• :also been useC: 11s radi11liic1u ~ ~ .. ,. I>\ IJ:l rtt•ptor hindinic .tHU)S IF•rkan) . 19'57. 
Gundlachtl.!!... 1984. Xakahuh!'ill· 1 9~71 I\ fTrr•nt r.1d111liic.cnd bindin1t &Hll) 
condition .. have ~en •mpl•J).ci in the t .. t ·1 mu 
and Arnt, 198i, Rill.ud tl_!I ~ , (}IJ.: ~. t-1111. l!l1J.'lh1 .ind I>:! r .'tt'plor hindinte p.1r.tmt'tt':-' 
fl.eysen .tnd Gc>mmeren. l~~l . f l,1 '°ii • •:1..!.L 19~-& . l ' !td111 et ill . 1914111 Hf.fore .sdopling •''·'> 
methods u~ pre\ iou~ly it "'I'> n .. ce .. . ir) tu r .. 1,1hh-h optim.tl rnnd1t ion'\ fur ll \ l>l and l>.l 
rMeplor hindin11 in ral nucleu~ .icc:umhen,. t1,; .. u~ 
6 2 Ml-:TllOIJS 
8 2 I Tiuue preperat.ion 
~11le Whldr rKh ~t'iachinl( 250 211011 \\erP ... 1cr1ficf'd h) dl"Cttpi1.1t1on .ind th•• hr.1in111 r.spidl) 
'"moved. rhillf'd nn ire .anJ lhPo ,ticf'd curon.sll) \\Ith .a \lcll11o,11n ti--uP <"hopprr .. , Je..cribed 
in ~lion :J 2 I The nud .. u4 •<"c umhen ... '-'·h di..-c'<'ttotl nul of th• hntin ih<'«"~ "'h1ch rnnt.tinf'd 
this are.a illnd 11tore-d in l111u1d nltroec••n unlil ...... ~)rd ~holt' nuclttu .. actunth.-n ... ti ,.~u• "'·'' 
th1nted. pool.d .md t>omul(t'n11t·d • u-111.c .t lt'Oor. po ... 11 .. ;,1t1,1c ht'ff •11 ,, 11 irrer. al 900rpin. tn .. 
pol)c.arhon11ll' lt',f luht• with .1 rlf'.1r.tn" ,ro ~"''"' 111 Ill \t1lum .. , 11( 1ct' cold ~tlm\I Tri• llC'I 
hunrr cnn1.eini11.r l ltt111\I '"'"' .,111\1 t\('I :!m\1 l ' tCl1 l•n\I \I ("11 • II I'. • c·orh1t· .u 1d .tn1l 
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1 "M pargyllnt (pJf 7 4 at 25' Cl :mording to the method f)f Dillard et al . 098.&I ·The • 
homosenat. was centrifuged at JS,OOOg for 10 n1inutu and suh~uently "·ashed twice with .&O 
volumes of buffer, then resuspend,•d in sufficient bufTu to give I mg ti,,:.ue ~r .1su) 
(approximately equivalent to 0 15mg protf'inlmll in the On11I incubation volume u.cept where 
modifications are stated 
l.l.2 DA DI ReceJ*r uaay 
Four hundred microli:res of tissue homogenate was pipetted, in duplicate, into pol)prt.plyene 
incubation tubes Twenty microliteu of I 1 H ISCH23J90 !diluted in 101\ ethanol I was added, 
~suiting in 11 final concentration of 0 :Jn\! in the total incubation vulume of 440"1 Total 
binding was measurd in tubes to which a further 20~1 of lO't eth.tnol h&d bffn adtl~ while 
nontpttific binding w.ts defined by the inclusior of 20"1 of ci->-Oupenth1~ol ldi~.solved in 10'\ 
ethanol, I~ '.\1 final concentratiQnl The tubes were incubittf'd 11t 17' C for 30 minute,. The 
reaction was termirated by the addition of Sml of Ice cold 50ni'.\t Tri .. HCI buffer containing 
l20mM ~11C., 5m~1 KCI 2m~f C<tCI, . I m.\1 ~1g{:l1 • 0 IC\ a'i>Corbic .tcid anrt l" \1 pitrin lint> 
(pH 7 4 at 25' Cl, to each tul:.e follo~ed b) rapid vacuum filtr.ation through Schlechrr Jnd 
5ct.uell ~o 3362 filters previous!) :.o.tk(.'d 1n 0 025'i. Brij 1-'ilten were washt'd twice with 5 ml 
of ice cold buffer and the radioactivit) on the filters w.u delt-rmint!cJ by liquid 1eintill1tti:in 
counting .aner the addition of lOml Scintillator 2991P.1ckardl 
l.l.%.l lncubelion lime 
In order to determine the optimal incubation time. the DA l>l receptor as~ay ~u carried out 11s 
dettribed in 6 2.2. except that the tubes were incubated at :n• C tor 6, 14, 20 or 30 minutn 
l .l.2.2 Buft"er pll 
Jn ordt'r to test the effect uf vat)ing bufTer plf nucleu~ accumben, ti:.\ue '.'a,. pr<'jMred lb 
de~rihed in 6 2 I After v.Jshin" the mt.>111br.t11t' prt'pctrctliun thrtt tim,.~ in .&IJ \ubnw .. uf let' 
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cold Tri• llCI buffer. the pr•parallon wa1 reauapended in ice cold 50rr.'.\1 Tri1 HCI buff•r 
contain1n1120m.M SaCI, 5m'.\f KCI. 2mM CaCI,. lm'.\f '.\f.Ct •• 0 11\ aKGrbic acid and I \IM 
119roline at a pH or 4.4, 6 8, 7 4, 7 6 or 7.8 Binclin1 conditions for I 1 lllSCH23390 rollow~ the 
method c».cribed in Section 6.2 2 
l.t.t .3 
Ui1placement curves were obtained by 1ubstitutin1 20&.&I or cit Oupenthi'l!ol, sulpiride, 
ketanserln or butaclamol disaolv~ in I&\ ethanol at concentrations ran1ing from lOpM to 
10&.&'.\f an the firwl incubation volulM ro~ ~he 1 &.&Y cit Oupenthixol normall> u~ 81 displacer 
in the aaay proc•durt c».cribed 1n Section fi 2 2 A pn'sible additional •fTect of btanserin on 
the IJ----cific bindin11 of I 1 H ISCH2:J 190 was determirle'd b) addition of 30n~I ketanserin to 
incubation tube:a ront.ain1n1 I"" Ci'i Oupenth1llnl T) c»termine the proportion or blndin1 
which w•s due to filter binding, .aoo~I uf bufTer, in,,rr.td uf tissue homogen11te, was added to 
some of the tube:a v.hich did not cont11in druic Rf'.,ull~ were calcul•ted H a percent.age of the 
totJ1 binJinii IC .. value' were e1timo1tf'd from plot:l or perct'nld~e binding v•rsus 
concentr.ttion or cit nupenlhi11ol. but.tclamol, sulpiridf' and k•t~niifrin, and wer• t.lken as the 
concrnlr.uion irh.inir 50".l inhibition or specific bindin1 d•fi~ b)· I ~\I cis Oupenthhol K, 
v11luH were c•lcul11tf'd usinti th• equ1Hion ofChenir and Prusoft'.1I9i31 
where I I.I wat the concentration or labell.-d li1and, and the K0 wat •terminf'd uperim•ntall) 
In the 1aturation uperiment1 described in Section 6 2 2 5 . 
l.t.1.4 
'."<iucleu'i 11ccumt..n. tiuur 1ui prep.tr~ ao; dr~ri~J in Section 6 2 I After washinlf the 
menibr.me prtp.tr.atiun thrrr tim"~ in .-o vulumr .. or 1c• cold 1\0 m\l l'ri• llCI buffer thr ti.-su• 
wo1 .. rr.u .. pend•J iri 11Uffil·,r11t icf' colJ 'iOm\1 Tri. llC'I huff..r r11nl,1in1n111 12f)m~I '.\aCI, 5m\1 
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KCI, 2m'.\t CaCla. lm'.\t '.\tgCl1 • 0. 1~ ascorbic acid and l IJ'.\t ;>arg• 1: . ~, :pH7 4 at 25'Cl to give 
a final concentration ofO 030, 0 075, 0.150, 0 224 or 0 300 mit protein/ml Binding condition• 
for I 1 H JSCH23390 then followed the method deKribed in Section~ 2 2 
6.2.2.5 S.turation uperimenta 
For Mturation experiments nucleus accumbens tis.;ue ·.i.·.p •• ·1•Jre~ as deKribed in Section 
6.2 I Aner washing the membrane preparation three tini...; :n ~1) \'c,lu111e;; of ice cold :JO m'.\t 
Tri1 HCI buffer. the tissue was resuspended in sufficient ice cold 50m'.\t Tris HCI buffer 
containing l 20m'.\I '.'aCI , 5m.\t KCI , 2mll Ca<'!,. I m'.\t '.\t,CI,. 0. l'l a&eorbic acid and I IJ ~t 
parg)·line lpH7 4 at 25'C> to givt> a final concentration ofO \Smg protein,ml Instead of a single 
concentnttion of( 1 HJSCH23390, 10 concentr11tions ranging from 0 02 3 0 n.\1 were included in 
the final incubation volume To define nonspecific binding, l01J I of ci:> nupt'nlhixol was added 
to one set of tubes to give a concentration of l IJ .\11n the final incubation mi\tuf'e To prevent 
1 • HJSCH23390 binding to 5-HT1 binding sites 30n'.\1 ketan:>t"rin 1.1.·;h inrludt'd in some 
uperiments The as~y WH p<>rformed as described ir ~ction 6 2 2 Recepto,. numbe,. lBma\ 1 
and affinity fK 0 ) valu"S wer .. •!lieu lated usinlJ the nonlint:>.tr lu .. t squares curve-fitting 
program LICA~ ~described in Section 3 2 ~ 
8.2.3 DA D2 receptor assay 
6.2..3. I I • H ISpiperone bi.ndint 
Four hundred microlltres of tis3ue homogenate ~·as pipetted, in dupliute, into polyproplyene 
incubation tube:i Twent~ microliters of ( 1 HJspiperone (diluted in 10'1 ethanol) was added. 
rc:sultine in a final concentrati.m of 0 25n~ in the tot.al incuh11tion volume of ~OIJI 
Nonspecific binding .,..as defined by the inclu~ion of20'-ll of sulpiridf' fd1530lved in 10'\ ethanol, 
10µ'.\t final concentration) to a second set of tubes The tubes were incub.lt~ at 37' C for 15 
minutes The reaction ~·a,. terminat~ b) the addition of 5ml of ice cnld SOmll Tris ff Cl buffer 
containing 120m\f ~aCI, 5m'I KCI. 2m'.\f CaCl1 . lm.\1 '.\lg(°11 • 0 let irn:orhk dcid : nd flJ\f 
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peflYliM (plf 7 4 at 25•c1 to each tube rollowed by rapid vacuum filtr11tion through Schltther 
and Schuell So 3362 filters previously soaked in 0 025~ Brij t'ilters were washed twice wtth 
5 ad or ice cold buffer and the radioactivity on the filters was determined by liquid scintillat'on 
counting after the addition of lOml Scintillator 2991 PackardJ 
6.2.U.I Incubation Ume 
The Hsay procedure d~ribed in Stttion 6 2 3 1 was followed except that thl' tubes Wl're 
incubated at 3-r-c for 2. 4, 6, 12 and 20 minutu 
8.Z.3.1 .2. Buft'erpll 
Sucleus accumbens tinue was prepared as dl'scribed in Section 6 2 1 After washing the 
membrane preparation three times in 40 voluml's or ic:l' cold 50m'.\f Tri,; HC buffer, the 
preparation was resuspended in ice cold 50m'.\f Tris llCI bulfor cuntainin~ I 20m \f ~aCI. 5m'.\f 
KCI, 2m'.\1 CaCl1 , I m'.\f '.\lg('l1 • 0 1% ascorbic acid and Iµ \I pcirg~ line at a pH of 4 4. 6 8, 7 4, 
7 6 °' 7 8 Binding conditions ror [' HJspiperone rollo..,ed the method described in Stttion 
6.2 3 I 
8.Z.3.1 3. Diaplacemenl. experimenta 
For displacement experiment' 20µ1 of cis nupen,hi"ol. but.tddmol. sulpirid# or kl'tanserin 
diuolved in lll't ethanol at roncentratiois rangin" frum IOp'.\f t•J JOµ \1 in the final incubation 
volume "'Bl subatituted ror the 10µ '.\! sulpiride normally used a:. displacer in the ass.1y 
procedure desc:ribed in 6.2.3.1. The additional effect or ket.tnserin on the specific bindin( or 
(I fflapiperone wa~ de~rmi~ by the inclusion or 3n'.\I kl't.tn~rin in incubation tubes 
cont.tining 10µ ~ sulpidde To detl'rmir.e the proportitJ 1 or bindinK which WllS due to filter 
bindinr. 400µ1 or buffer. initt>ad or tissue homrigl'n.ate, was added t.o tube:> ... ·hid: di<! nut 
contain the displacing d"Ui ~.?suits ,,.,·ere cakulatld d'J 8 pt"rcent~ge of total bindini IC. and 
K, values were ohtitinN! a~ d .... cribed for [ 1 HISCH2.J190 di,vl.1cement ~xperim~nti in ~lion 
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6.2.2 3 
l .l.3.1 .4 . 
.Sucleus accumben1 tissue ins prepared as describe-t in Section 6.2 1 After wuhing the 
membrane preparation thrff taJMs in~ volumes of ice rold 50 m'.\I Tris HCI bufrer, the tissue 
was resuspended in su.flicient ice rold 50mM Tris llrt buffer containing 120m\l ~aCI . 5m'.\t 
KCI, 2mM CaCI1 • 1 mM '.\lgCI, . 0 I~ ascorbic acid c1nd I 1o1 M pargyline <pH i 4 at 251 C t to 
cive a final roncentration of 0 030. 0 075. 0 150. <' 224 and 0 300 mg proteirvml Bindinai 
conditions for I a HJspiperonc then followed the methvd de~.:r :bed 1n Section 6 2 3 I 
l .S.3.1 5 
Nucleus accumbens tis~ue was prepared as described in Section 6 2 l After washing the 
membrane preparat:on three times in 40 \'Olumes of ice cold 50 m'.\f Tri~ HCI buffer. the tissue 
was resuspended in sufficient ice cold 50m'.\t Tris ffCI buffer contc1bing 120m'.\t ~aCI. Sm\! 
KCI. 2m'.\t CaCI• , lm'.\l '.\tgCI, . 0 1% ascorbic ac id and l lJ :\I pargyline lpH7 4 at 251 CI to give 
a final concentration ofO 05mg protein/ml. for s.turatinn e1'periment:o, 10 concentrations 
o( I 1 ll Jsp1perone ranging from 0 0-1-2 On'.\1 were included in the final incubat ion volume To 
define nonapecific binding, lOj.11 of sulpiride was added to give• concentration of IOj.1 '.\1 in the 
final incubation mixture. To pre..-ent [' H)spiperune bindir~ to 5-HT, receptor b inding sites 
3n'.\t ketanserin was included in some uperimenti; The asuy was performe<i as deieribed in 
Section 6 2 .3 I Receptor number (8max) and amnity IKp I values 1o1•ere calculated usin; the 
nonlinear least squares curve-fitt ing prorram LlOA~O as described in Section 3 2 6. 
l .l.3.S 11• l lfodospiperone bindin& 
1.1.3.2.1 Oiaplacemenl experiment.a 
io'our hundred micrulitrH of tissuto homogen.ttt' v. u pipetted, in duplic.ste, into incubat ion 
tubes and 201o11 or I .. IJiodc,.piperon& ldiluted in ·~ ethllMll \lio! added to produce a 
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concentration ofO 2n~ in the final .&nay volume o( "40lll 20l'I of sulpiride at a concentration 
ranp of 0 ln)t to 0 .1 m}f. or 20µ1 of butaclamol at a conttntration r n - or IOp~f to 10l' )I 
we..- added aa displacers for the radioligand Total binding was mea!-ured, in triplicate for each 
druJ. in tubn c:ontainin1 20µ1of10'\ ethanol instead or the displacing drug The samples were 
incubau-d at 3.,.- C for 15 minutes. To determine the proportion of binding which we. due to 
niter bindihl. 400µ1 of buffer. instud of tissue h11mogenate, wu .•dded to tubes which did not 
cont.a in the displacing drug The reaction was terminated hy the addition or :>ml ice cold 50m...\I 
Tri~ HCI buffer followed by rapid ~acuum filtration throoJgh xhlecher and xhuell :\o 3362 
filters prev iously soaked in 0 025~ Brij. 10µ \t spiperone. or a combination of the two Filters 
were wa:;hed two or three ti~s 11\llh Sml of ice cold SOm}t Tris HCI buffer. placed in 
polycarbonate te.t tubes and the radiQclCt l\ .t) rem.tining on the filters 'AH measured in .t LKB 
Walla~ 1260 .\tultigamma gamm• counter ~i.ulh were calculated as a i:0 rcentaiie of total 
binding .and plotted \ersus concentration of sulpirid~ or b1.taclc1mul 
1 .3 RESULTS 
1.3.1 BSert ol ineul.tion time on ( 1 11 ISCllZ3390 bindihl 
The specific binding of{ 1 HJSCH2339010 Jn.\tJ t.o nucleus .tccumbens humogenate incrtoa~ 
time dependently and apptoared to reo1ch ~uilibrium after 2.'\ minutes of incubation at :ti4 C 
(fig 6 ll. 
1.3.1. l'.Sectolbulrer pH on f 1 H ISCH23390 bindine 
The ~pKific binding o([ a H ISCH23390 ""as relati·:el) independent of increa~ in pH up to 7 t , 
but at hig~r pH level• binding Ii' as obser..-ed to decrease m.arkedl) C FiJ 6 2) 
1.3.3. DisplMementaf'I a HISCH23390 bindinc 
Displacement cur,;e;; were gener.ited for cis nu~nthallo! . butAclamol. sulpiride and ketank'rin 
U5ing I a H ISCtf1'J'J90 ai radiohgttnd 4 F' ig 6 31 The total banding •>fO Jn \t ( 1 H ,3Cft23390 
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was di•plaeed 98~ by I 'II M cia-nupenthillfll, 97., by I 'II M butaclamol and 90'I> by IOU M 
ketanserin So dilpl•cement was observed with 1ulpirlde up to concentrations of IOU M. When 
the ~HT, antqoniat ketanaerin was Included in the Incubation tubes where muimal 
displacement of ( 1 H ISCH23390 by l u M cia-flupenthixol had taken place, no furthtr 
disrlacement Wat observed. Approximations or 1c .. and K, values for c:ls-flupenthi11ol, 
bul.aclamol, and ketan.aerln ar~ shown in Table 6 l :..;onapedfl<" bindin1 of (1 HJSCH23390 
<deftned by the presence of l ~ '.\I c:is-flupenthixol> wa .. found to be 2-6., of the total blndin1 and 
ftlwrbindin1waa2.3q, of total binding 
8.3.4. ~freer ol'pro&eln concen&naon an ( 1 HISCH2.1390 bindlnc 
Spedflc binding "r i • HISCH23390 wu found to be a llr1ear function of protein concentration 
over the entire ran1e uamined (up to 0.3mg protein/ml>, Fi1 6 4 
8.3.I Saturation cunea for 11 H J9CU23390 and the efl'ect ol'ketaNerin. 
The 1pec:iflc: bindin1 of f 1 llJSCH23390 (0.02-3 On:\t) waa aaturable !Fig. 6 51 whereas 
nonspec:lflc bindin1 In ·•:-a:.ed linearly over the concentration ran1e examined. Receptor 
number <Bmnl and amnity cKD) (or i I HISC'H23390 bindin1 in the nucleus ac:cumbena, 
measured with an.f without the addition of 30n:\I ketan: Prin to mask 5-HT 1 bind inc sitea, are 
ahown in Table 6 2. For eiach aaturation operiment the ·~st flt by Llr.A~O was by a one aite 
~l. So difrerencea were observed in v1tlue!I ol Bmn or K., •nea .. ured in the prHence or 
abeence of30nM ketanaerin. 
3 .S.8 P.fl'ect ot lncuMtlon time oa ( 1 H llplperant" bindln1 
I .ie . periflc bindin1 of ( 1 HJspiperoM (0.25 nM, at 371 C in nuc:11!U5 a«umbena tiuue 
hC'.mor;l ·"'' waa rapid and re11ctwd a maximum after 15 mini.:e• Wt t 11. The apociftt' 
binclir.g n(I • . fl . 1-inerone at equilibrium amounted to 1433 dpm, 2.8 timea lo1''fr than the 
apeciflc hinciin" ', '•I o;;~l I l3390 which was 4097 dpm at equilibrium. 
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TABLE6.1 
Drus hhibitionof[ 1 H)SCH23390and( 1 H)SPIPERO~E binding in rat nucleuuccumbens. 
RAOIOLIGA:-;D 
r • HJSCH2339o I 1HISPIPERO~E 
Displacing re. K, 1c. K, 
dru1 CnM> CnM) lnM> <nM> 
cis-Flupenthixol 12 6 6.9 19.9 3.3 
Sulpiride >10000 15665 199.5 33 2 
KetaMerin 631 34-' 2 600 100 
Butaclamol 6.3 34 28 05 
re. and K1 values are expr~ in nM. K, values were obtained using the Cheng and Prusoff, 
11973) equation u described in SKtion 6.2 2 3. E1timations of re .. values were made from 
Pip. 6.3 and 6.6. 
t .3.7 Blfectotbutrer pll on ( 1 H•plperone bindine 
Tne specific binding of [ 1 Hlspiperone to nucleus accumben . membrane~ was found to be 
optimum at plf 7.4 lfig 6 2), and as was found with 11 HJSCH23390, decreased rapidly in 
buffers with pH higher than 7 4 
t .3.3 Di1placementot( 1 Hlspiperone by antalO"i•\a 
The t'ltal binding of0.25nM ( 1 HJsplperone y,Js displaced 86'1> by I• . \l cis-nupenthiltol; ~ 
by lµ M butaclamol and 7-'' by 10µ M sulpiride (Fig.6.61. Displacement of[ 1 H!spirerone by 
ketanserin appeared to be biph11sic, with a posaible initi:.11 displacement between 1 and tO('nM 
ketanaerln and tt subsequent ui ~placement of~~ of the total l 1 HJi;piper ine binding by 10µ M 
ketanserln. Displacement 01 ( 1 HJspiperone bf 10µ M sulpiride "" .u slir.,.tly increased 
1.7-3 8'*' by the addition of 3nM ket.lnserin The nonspeciflc bln,1' 11g .-;f l 1 Hlspipcrone, 
measured in the pre~nce of 10µ M 1utplride, was round to be 16 24" of total binding, filter 
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TABLE6.2 
Eft"ect or ketanserin on the receptor number tBmax) and affinity CK0 > or DA Ot and ' 12 
receptora 
( 1 HJSCH23390 bincUn1 ( 1 HISPIPEROS~ bindin1 
Bmax Ko Bmu Ko 
(fmoVma protein) (nM> (fmoVma protein) CnM) 
without 560.0 0.360 127 7 0.048 
ketan1erin ~.7 0.391 124.0 0.046 
with 580.8 0.440 129 3 0.035 
ketanserin 660.7 0.439 95.6 0.026 
Ret.ults shown are from individual experiment• 30nM Ket.aneerin wu included in the 
r I HJSCH23390 bindin1 assay and 3n~ ketanserin in the,. HJSPIPERO~E bindin1 auay. 
bindin1 WQI 9.J()lli or tot.al bindin1. 1c .. and K, values (or cis.nupenthixol, butaclamol, and 
sulpiride were obtained by measurement fro 1 7i1. 6.6 and are shown in Table 6. l. 
1.3.9 Meet a( protein concentration on ( 1 H )apiperone bi.ndinc 
Specific bindin1 or [I Hfspiperone was linear up to a protein concentration or 0.2m1Jfml CFi1 
6.4). At hi1her protein concentrations specific bindin1 or {I H Jspiperone W8.!I oh.erved to 
decrease 
1.3.10 S.Luratfon curvn ror( 1 lllllpiperone and the efl'ecLoCketamerin 
Equilibrium 1aturatitln bindln1 showed that Lhe specific bindin1 or (I HJ·~ :.,~rone ...... 
saturated over the concentration range ueed (0.4·2n'.\f) while nonspecific bindina increaaed 
liMarly with increuing con<entrations or (I H l1plperone !Fi1. 6.7). The best nt by LIGA~ 0 
was obtained uslna a one site model and the receptor number tBmald and amnity K0 thua 
eatimated are shown in Table 6. l . The estimations or Oma" measured in the presence or 3nM 
btan1erln <124 and 95 fm0Vm1 protein) were not apparently dUTerent from those meaaured 
without the addition ofketan~rin (127 and 129 rmol'm~ protein). 
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1.3.11 ( UI IPoclDspiperaait ..... 
Rather &hallo-. displacement CW'VH for sulpiride and butaclamol were obtained with 
f • t)iodospiperorw bindint <Fi1 6 8). ( ua lllodMpiperone bindin1 was displaced 28'l by 10µ 
M sulpiride and 47'f. by ~(.Iµ~ butaclamol. ~onspecific binding (mHsured in the presen~ or 
10µ ~ 1ulpiridel was found to be extremely high, 65-75111 of total binding and filter bindin1 
waa I0-30C\ of total btndin1. Attempts to reduce filter bindina by soakin1 filters in solutions of 
0. 025111 Brij, 1 Oµ ~ spiperone, or a combination of the two, or by increasing nlter washinr were 
without 1uttn1. 
1.4 DISCUSSION 
DA Ol receptor ass&)S U5ing [' HJSCH23390 as radioligand have been C81Tied out by several 
workers (Kilpatrick et al., 1986, Hyttel and Arnt, 1987; Schulz et al. 1985a; Billard et al. , 
1984), in which the stereoselectivity of ( 1 HISCH23390 has bffn clearly establi1hed 
(Kilpatrick et al_. 1986; Schult et al • 1985, Billard et al , 1984). Billard et al., (1984) report~ 
the R-enantiomer, SCH23390, to be 6..aO times more potent than the S-enantiomer. SCH23388 
Therefore in this study it has bffn accepted that the bindin1 of' l' H)SCH2339u is 
ltereoteltctive. Similarly, the physiolotical activity has been established by displa~ment 
with thiounthenes such u cis-fiupenthixol and pinuthixol, which have bffn reported to have 
a hi1h affinity f'or both DA Dl and 02 receptors (Hyttel and Arnt. 1987; J•)ttel and Amt, 1986) 
and which have bffn u..d u DA Dl rettptor lipnds, in the presence of DA D2 telectlve 
·.ntqoniats auch aa sulpiride, and by its antaeoniat effect on DA 1timulated adenylate cyclue 
(Hyttel, 1983; ltoh et al., 19· ·.a; Andersen tt at., 1985). The chemical purity of( 1 HJSCH23390 
•aa eablblished by thin layer chromatography <S.C:tion 3.2 4), and it wu shown to be 98 8' 
pure. Variou1b1.1ffercomposition1 have been used in DA ['11 auaysand the m~thod of' Billard et 
al., (19MJ was adopted for the present study, using 50mY Tris HCI buffer containin1120m)I 
NaCl, 5m'.\f KCI, 2mY CaCI, , lm'.\C ~gCl1 .0 141 ascorbic acid and lµ )t parolini (pH7 .& at 
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25• Cl In pre\ ious studiu it has bffn shown that the spectfit' bindinf of antaironists is 
enhanced by the inclusion of the above rn.ntioned cat10ns as these •PIM''' t.o Mia) the 
diuociation of the radiolicand from the rtteptor IHyttel and Ar.~t . l98il Ascoro1t' 11r1d •O IC\I 
and pargyline (I" ~)•·ere inc:luded to retard non.specific: aM ··nZ}IM catalysed o•idation of 
sensitive compounds 
The t'ondittons for equilibrium bindin1 in the nucleus accumbens were Mterm1ned so that 
saturation nperimenli could be carried out al steady state l"nder the pre:oent conditions the 
specific binding of ( 1 H JSCH23390 •ppeared to have reached equilibrium relatively rapidly. 
an.er 20·30 minutes at 3°i9 C CFig 6 11 This finding is in a(Tttment with other authors 
Ki!patrick et al . n 9861 and Schul1 •t al . 1198)a1 reported equilibrium of ( 1 H ISC'H23390 
bindin1 in the striat•Jm to be reached an.er 15 minut.s at 3°i9 C Therefore in subwquent 
uperiments an incubation time of 30 minutes al 3°19 C was used for (1 H ISC'f23390 b1ndin1 
:Wany workers have conducted I I HISCH23390 binding HS8)S in th• physiological buff•r pH of 
7 4 (Billard et al • 1984, Kilpatrick et al . 1986, Khmek and !'ielsen, 19871 The pre~nt re.ults 
provide oickn« that spedfic binding of [ 1 HISCH23190 was o.-timal at this pll and are 
therefore in ai"toement with these authors 
Ho.ever one study has shown contrlliKtory evidence, reportiq t.Moptimwn hulf'er pH for 
( 1 fflSCtl21390 binding in striat:.im to be i 8-8 0 CSchulz et al. 198.al and ff)ttel and Arnt, 
U98il ha\·e reported [ 1 HISCH23190 bindi!lC to be indt'penJ.nt ofpH m the range 6 d-i 8 It 
wac noted in the pre~nt stud) th.II binding dttreawd sharp)) at pH levels grHt•r than 7 • 
and care •as taken to ensure th&.t the pH did not nC'Hd this value. 
lncttnes in protein concentration have bttn reported to d.crease the amnity of radioligands 
for ~ptor sites ( Leysen, 19801. tMrefore the efl'ttt of prot•in co~ntration on 
I 1 HISC'ff23390 bind inc was studied Specific bin.line or I • H ISC'H23390 at a concentration ol 
0 3n\I v•3s sho•·n to be linear over a protein concentration range of 0 03-0 30m1 proteiniml 
for MlUrdtion and I) HS In this stud)" a protein concentration 4S (')04e to 0 05m1lml tn the nn.t 
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incub.at1on volume "'a" u:;ed so that changes 1n binding parnmeters wuld n.>! ht- attributed to 
the influt>nce of protein concentration. 
The spee1fic binding ofl 1 fiJSCll23390 wa~displacf'd with high affinity hy cis-flupenttmol and 
but;tclamol fHc.1u-;e ICJll values de~nd on the concentration of ligand. and amount of tissue 
u~ tn the assa) :tis not po$:3ible to comp.1re \'alues obtain~ in different labor.llories when~ 
different a~~d) conditions are used K, rnlues "'~re therefore rakulated .is pre>1iously described 
1Chl'n111 and l'rusofT. 19ilt K, value$ in the nanomolar ranare. fl 9 .ind 3-' n\t. wl're obt.ained for 
cis nupenthixol .and but.tclamol resp-cti\'ely This i" in al{rt'f'ml'nt with other reports Hyttel 
and Arnt, I 191171 and Btll.1rd el al . I 198-11 rl'oorrf"d K, valut's of 1 0 and-' 3 n~ rupectively for 
cio; nupenthi,ol in mt ~triatum ~hile O'Bo> le ;tnd WadJinaitnn.119871 obtained a K, of 15 !ln\1 
for els nupenthi\ol in human caudatt' nucleus K, values of 2 I and U 6 n\1 for hutaclamol 
.. t're n•ported b) ll)ttel am! .\rnt.1198il .ind B1l!.1rd et al, 1198"1 respecti\t'I)' anrl 3" n\1 for 
b•Jt.1clamol ,..ts reported by O'IJo) le and W.tdJin~ton, ll 9l1i I The selectivl' Llt\ [)2 antagonist 
sulpiride 1htl not displai:e ( 1 If !SClt21.l9•) up to d concentration of lOIJ \1 .-\ similar lack of 
artivlt) h.h ht-en "'idel} rcportt>d for the d1iplacement or!' ti !SCll21190 by sulpinde rO'Bovlt> 
anJ W 1ddin1ft•m. 1987. ft)ttel and Arnt, 198i. Hillard et al. 198". Andf'r!>en .ind ~ielsen. 
191u'1 Thl·•t' re~ulu ronf.rm the selttti ... it} of I' If WCll:!H91J for D.\ DI receptor silt's In 
a11reNnenl lo\tth other "1uth1J1-. fl\1lp.ttrick et .ti 1986, H;tti.>l and Arnt, 1981. Btlldrc! et al, 
l 'J8~. thl' nnn:tpt'Citir binJing Y.JS founJ to be \t'ry low. les:. th11n I u•;. of the total hindin11, .tnd 
the .. e propertih ind1C.ttt' th.tt I 1 11 ISt ll~.J390 is 11n octollt>nt ligand for the stud) of DA l>I 
rt'« ptors 
In tht' pr ... st>nl ;tudy ket.in:oerin olhplaceJ ( 1 ll(Sf'lf2JJ91l in nucleu' accumnt-n,. ti!>sue with 
reh1t1\ely lo'4 affinity IF1~ llJ.1.tble 611 The K, lo\11:> 34"n'.\t, ~hich compJres favourably 
'4ith the \alue 1205 n\ll r~p-1r1eJ h> ,\ndt>r .. en anJ \'ielsen 11986J and the •·alue 1160 n\t1 
obt.1inl'd b> ll)ttel o1nd :\rnt (19~il, both me.i;urt'J in stri..H1tl ti~sue SCll2Jl90 ha• been 
report•··I to intt'r.tcl >Aith 5 llT, 1Sk.1r~ft>ld1 .rnd l.ahen, 198dl <tnJ 5-llT, rf'cl'ptur sites 
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(8i1thofT et al., 1986. Bischoff~. 1988, Closse et al • 19141 Bischoff et al • 119861 have 
reported that SCH23390 competes wilh ( 1 Hlhtanserin with an ICM value of 30nY. in frontal 
tofte• and striatal ti1&ue <Bischoff et al . 19881 and with the 5-Hf1 site <using (' Hl5-HT as 
radioliirand) with micromolar affinity Thew findinirs indicate that there may be S-ltT1 and 
S-HT1 componentJ in the bindina of I 1 H)SCH23390 In saturation uperimt>nt:. the hight'it 
concentration of he ( 1 H ISCH23390 used i1 3.0 n'.\1 and it i1 therefore unlike I) 1 hilt there will 
be interference by 5-HT1 receptor bindina at this cont"entration. In DA Dl rKeptor 1 says 
iasina l 1 HISCH23390 as radioliaand Klimt'k and ~iel~n. 119871 h•ve shown that in ~triatal 
tissue the pre~~e of 40n'.\I ketanHrin ,,ignilicantl) decreased the specific binding or 
( 1 HJSCH23390 and 30-40n'.\t ketanwrin hu httn included routinely in asta}I to mask 5 HT1 
bindina tBischofTet al, 1986; Porceduu et •I . 19871 C1s flupenthiitol has be1m reported to have 
IOftle affinity for 5-HT 1 receptors, demonstr .. od by di~;:>l.acement fr'>m 11 H fspiperone in the rat 
frontal cortu but appe1m1 to be relatively inactive 11t 5-llT1 sites <Clos~ et al . 198~) The 
displacement of( 1 HJSCH23390 by cis-flupenth1xol in this stud)' may therefore be dut' to both 
DA 01 and 5 llT 1 receptor sites Results or the pretient l>tudy show that ( 1 H lSCll23:!90 
binding. afle~ maximal displacement by \ IJ '.\( nupenthixol, was Mt further decrt'ased b) the 
addition of 30n'.\t ketanserin In addition, the inclusion of 30n'.\1 ketans.t'rin did no appear to 
alter the ma"limal number of binding site& r8md\l or a.fTinit} of receptors measured in the 
saturation e"lperiments ITahle 6 51 .and ( 1 HJSCH2l390 was found to bind to a sinaile site 
~evertheless. as the presence of both 5-HT 1 and 5-HT 1 receptors has been sho11.·n in the nucleus 
attumbf.ns by quantitative autoradiographic studies (Pazos and Palacios, 1985, Pazos et al , 
19851 any possible interference by 5·HT1 recrptora in the ( 1 ll)SCll23390 bindina assay was 
Hcluded by the inclusion of 30n'.\f ketanserin throuahout 
L"nder the present conditions (I H ISCH23390 binds with hiah amnity to a 1inaile population or 
~ptor 1ite1 in the no.Kleus accuinbenl> The receptor density (560-660 fmoVmai ,..roteinl ia 
similar to th11t pr\'viously reported for nucleus accumbens membrane preparation!; by Hyttel 
and Arnt <l987J who meal>ured a Rm.\.; 01810 fmol!mai protein Ouboi!. et al. 119861 me~sured 
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the DA Ot receptor density in the nucleus accumbens u1inii the DA Ot selective qonist, 
( 1 HISKF 38393, in an autoradiorraphic study and obtained 727 fmoVmii protein. 
A11toradiorraphlc 1tudiu usin1 other DA Dl receptor ligands have resulted in many differinll 
valun. Savuta tl.!L.. (l987al reported a value of 2458 fmoVmii protein usinii ( 1 H!SCH23390, 
Barone et al., (1987) obtained a value of 58 fmol/ma protein ard Aiso !!...!l· (1987l obtained• 
value of 175 fmoVmii protein. K0 values of ( 1 HISCH23390 have been shown to be r.imilar in 
varioU! brain are~& The K0 obtain..d in the present study f0. 36-0. 44n~tl agrees with those 
prtviou1ly reported for striatum and nucleus accumbens tiaaue Kilpatrick et al.. (1986) and 
Billard tt!!.. <19841 reported value& ofO 36 and 0.53 nYI respectively for striatal tissue, while 
Klirrwk and ~ielaen. I t91lil reported a value ofO 32nYI for nucleus accumbens tissue. 
The present results provide nid< 1ce that ( 1 HISCH23390 is a selective liiiand for DA 01 
receptors with hlah affinity and low non,,pecific binding 1tnd therefore appe11rs tc be a 1uitable 
llaand for studyina th.iw recepton in the nucleus accumbens of the rat 
The methods of l..t'y&en and Gommeren. (l981J and Creese et al., 0977) were adopted aa the 
st.arlinii point for char1tcter1zin& DA 02 sites usinii the liiiand ( 1 H Jspiperone The 
stereoselectlvity ofspiperone h11s been well estJblished (f.('ysen and Commeren, 1981. Creese 
!!..!L. 1977, Clone et al.. 1984, H.)·ttel and Arnt, 1986), ( + )but11clamol beina about 1000 times 
more potent than its stereoisomer ( ·) but.aclamol !Fields et al , 1977). The physiological activity 
of neuroleptics has also bftn sh.died utensively (Howlett and ~ ahorski, 1980; l ' rwyler and 
Coward, 1987; Closae 11..!.L. 1984; Leysen !!..!!.. 1978) and apiperone has been reported to be "a 
llrand of choice for neuroleptk receptors• Cl..aduron el al., 1978) A1 with ( 1 HJSCH23390 the 
chemical purity orr. H l•piperone WBI established by thin layer chromatoiiraphy (Section 3.2 4) 
and it was found to be 95-98111 pure. \'ariation1 in auay conditions such as butrer pH and 
compo&ition have been shown to alter 1peci:ic bindint of { 1 H lspiperone <Leysen and 
Commeren, 1981, Li1t and Seeman, 1981; (.('y1en, 1980l and, as was reported for 
( 1 H!SCH23390 binding, monovalent 11nd div11lent cations increase the specific antc11i1>nist 
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bindin1 of(' H Jspiperone by retardin11 its dissociation from membrane bindln11 sites (CrHse !! 
&L. 1978; t.:sdin t_l &L 1980). Therefore t20m)f :"aCl, 5m)f KCI, 2m~1 CaC11 and tm)f )fiCl1 
were Included in the Tris HCI buffer as well as 0 t' aacorbic acid and 1 ~ ~t pargyline Leysen 
and Gommeren, (1981> have previously shown that r I Hlspiperone binding Is optimal in this 
Tris HCI buffer containin11 120m'.\l ~aCl, 5m)f KCI. 2m)f CaC\1 • t m~f \Igel,. 0 . 1~ aacorbic 
acid and l ~ ){ pargyline 
'• fiJSpi!)f'rone binding in 50m~t Tris HCl buffer (pll7 4 at 25' Cl containin11 120m)f ~aCl. 
5r.-:lf KCI, 2m~t CaCI~, tm~! )fgCl1 • O.lct aacorbic acid and l~ ~I pargyline reached 
equilibrium after 15 minutes incubation at 37• C lf'ig 6 11 This is in agyeement with many 
authors (l..eywn and Gommeren, 1981; Klimek and :\"ielsen. 198i, Csdin et al. 19801 who use 
these incuh¥tion conditions for [ 1 HJspiperone bindinte The optimal bufTer pll was found to be 
7.4, J' ~ u t'ie case for ( 1 H ISCH'l3390 binding The spt>cilic binding of [ 11 Hlspipt>rone al~ 
decreased rapi.'ly at pH values greater than 7 4 and c1tre ~as therefore laken that the pH of 
the buffer did not exceed 7 4 for either ligand This is in agreement with some authors 11.ist end 
Seeman, 191!1, A 1dersen et al . 1985, l:rwyler and Coward, 19~il but in other studies buffers of 
hight,. pH have i... 0 en used l..eysen, (19801 has reported pH 7 5 to be optimdl, and pH 7 7 was 
used by l:Mtin tt al .. (19801 and Hamblin tl.!L. ( 1984) for r I Hlspiperone binding as53)S These 
differences could be d:ie to variation in conditions bet ween laboratories t: nlike 
11 HJSCH23390 bindin11. ( 1 HJspiperone bindin11 wu only found to be linear 14'ith protein 
concentrations up to0.19mg protein/ml, above which value the specific binding of 
( 1 HJ1piperone was inhlbit~d ti. limited linear dependence on protein concentration for 
[ 1 H lspiperone binding has allO been reported by Leonard ll.!L. ( l 987l who reported 
( 1 HJ1piperone bindi.tw to i;icrease linearl)· up to a protein concentration of 0.5mg/ml. K0 
values are dependent on tissue concentration !Cheng and J· : u&0f1', I 9i3J, therefore binding was 
carried out within the linear range It was neceuar) to use ·'" much tiuue as possible so that 
low concentrations of receptor;; in some areas of the nucleus accumbens could bf. measured 
Protein concentrations as close to 0 l 5mg protein/ml as poi1~ible were ust"d thruugh•iut 
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Tiw total binding or (I H fspiperone was displaced with high amnity by ci1-nupenthlxol and 
but.aclamol, druar- which are active at both DA DI and D2 si ' H (Hyttel and Arnt, 1986, Billard 
et aJ. , 1984). A K, value or 2.6n)f Wat calculated ror ds-nu~nthixol arvl this is within the 
ranee (0.74-3 2 nM) of values previously reported (Billard filL, 1984, lfyllel, 1983, Hyttel antJ 
Amt, 1986!. The K1 obtained for butaclamol was 0 83nM which is also similar to those 
previously reported. Billard et al. , (1984) obtain!d a value of I 8n.\1 and l'r'Nyler and Coward 
(1987) reported a value of 4. lnM l 1 H ISpiperone binding was di~pl.tced w!th somewhat lower 
affinity by sulpiride The K, was 33.2nM. Thi1 is in agl'eement with other report~ of K, values 
between 6.8 and 150n~I (l:rwyler and Coward, 1987, Billard et al , 1984; Li1t and Seeman, 
1981). Sulpiride has been dHCribed as a selective DA D2 antagonist <O'Connor and Brown, 
1982; Kebabian and Caine, 1979; l.i!'lt and Seeman. 1981; Hamblin et al. , 1984) and in the 
prewnt study has been sho...,·n to displace 74'l. of the total ( 1 Hlspiperane binding at a 
concentration or 101-1 M. It does not displace ( 1 H JSCH23390 biriding at thi1 concentration and 
therefore appears to be selectivt (or DA D2 rtteptor sitH. ::'\on,pecific binding was round to be 
16-2-'C\ of the total binding which is sufficiently low to .1llow accura te measurement of re<:eptor 
para mete r:l 
Ketanwrin displaced ! a H lspiperone 10 25n~1) in a biphasic manner (Fig S 81. Accurate 
measurement of the IC• was not possible rrom the graph obtained. A similar displacement 
curve was obtained by Hamblin rut. Cl984l who reported K, values of0.33n~I and 740nM for 
the competitive inhibition of 0. ln)f [ 1 HJspiperone by ketanserin. Billard et al., <19841 
reported a value of 397n~I whicn seems to correspond to the low affinity value o~rved In this 
study. The high amnlty 1ile ha& been IUiifetled to represent displacement from 5-HT, 1ite1 by 
ketanserin while the low affinity site repreHnt& ketanserln di16placement of ( 1 H ltpiperone 
hm DA 02 sites (Hamblin et al. , 198-ll. Aner maximal displacement of binding to DA D2 
receptors by IOI-I~ 1ulpiride, [ 1 HJ:1piperone binding was further decrea~d by 1.7-3.8~ of the 
total binding after the addition of 3n'.\1 ketanserin. Thia allO suggests that a proportion of the 
total 
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( 1 HJ1piperone binding measured is due to 5-HT 1 receptors. There has been evidence that the 
lnclualon of 5-HT1 antagonists 1uch aa ketan1erin, cinanaerin and R43448 in the incubation 
medium 1uccu1fully m&1ks binding to 5-HT, receptora <Leonard et at, 1987, List and Seeman, 
1981 ~ Hamblin et al., 1986) therefore JnM ketanaerin was included for thi1 purpoae in all 
1ubsequent ( 1 HJ1piperone bindinr experiments. 
The specific binding of l 1 HJspiperone was shown to be Hturable and to occupy a sinrle 
receptor 1ite in the nucleus accumbens, with or without the inclusion of ketanserin as 
demon~trated by the best nt by LIGA~D. The Bmax values, 127.7 and 129.3 fmoUmr protein, 
measured without the addition of ketanserin appeared to~ slirhtly higher than the value~ 
obtained when ketanserin was added 112~ 0 and 95 6 fmoUmr protein) This decrease could be 
due to the elimination of 5-HT1 bindinir by the ::ddition of ketanserin. However, more deflriite 
evidence for the mvo\ve.nent of 5-ffT1 receptors in the bindir:ii of [ 1 H lspiperone wu :.hown in 
the di1placement uperiments and Jn~ kelanserin was added routinely throughnut. The 
receptor density, approximately 125 fmol/mg protein i\ similar to that found by Richfield et al.. 
{1986) who found DA D2 receptor density to be 112 fmol!mg protein using ( 1 H lspiperone in the 
presence of mianserin Duboi5 et al, (1986) used [ 1 HIXPA in an autoradioifaphic 1tudy to 
measure the density of DA D2 receptors in the nucleu1 accumbens and obtained a value of 255 
fmoUmr protein. In ttnother 1tudy the DA D2 •ionist ( 1 H IC\' 205-502 was used and a value of 
224 fmol/m1 protein was reported (van der Weide et al., 1987b). 
( m 1Jlodo1piperone showed unacceptably hi1h nonapecific bindin1 levels under the conditlon1 
uaed, and was therefore rejected as a suitable lirand for DA D2 receptor•. Thete results 
indicate that under the present conditions the bindinii of ( 1 HISCH23390 to DA DI receptort 
and ( 1 H )spiperone to DA D2 receptors is 1aturable and ofo:;h affinity and wlectivity when 
1" M ci1-nupenthixol ia used aa nonspecific displacer for ( 1 H ISCH23390 and when 10" :i.t 
sulpiride in the pre&ence of 3n:i.t ketar.serin ia used for : 1 H Japiperone bindinr Blndin1 
eq:111ibrium waa reached rapidly for both lirands and nonspeclflc binding 'tlrH sufficiently low 
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to allow accurate measurement of specific bindint ( 1 H 1SCH23390 w111 ob1erved to bind to 4 
times 81 many receptors in the nucleu1 accumbens 81 [ 1 HJ1piperone Thia i1 similar to the 
findinp or Hyttel and Arnt, 0986) who have reported 2-3 tlmH as many DA DI u DA D2 
receptors in the striatum and an increaaint Dl/02 ratio from the striatum throu1h the nucleus 
accumben1 to the olfactory tubercle. Therefore under the present conditions 
( 1 HJSCH23390 and (' Hlapiperone havt been accepted 111uitable ligands for DA Dl and D2 
recepton respectively. 
1.5 SUMMARY 
Optimal bindint conditions for DA DI receptors , _;nt l' HISCH23390 and DA D2 receptors 
using ( 1 H l1piperone were d~termintd for rat nucleus accumbens The specific !>indin1 or 
I 1 H ISCH23390 and ( 1 H lspiperone waa dependant on incubation ~ime, bulTer pH and protein 
concentration The specific bindin1 of 11 HJSCH23.190 and I 1 Hlspiperone was optim11l in 
50m'.\t Tris HCI buffer at pH 7.4 (at 251 C> containini 12Dm'.\t ~aCI, 5m'.\t KCI, 2m'.\t CaCl1 , 
lm'.\t '.\tgCl1 , O I'll ascnrbic acid and 11' '.\t par1Yline. Equilibrium was reached af\er 30 
minutes for ( 1 H JSCll23390 and af\er 15 minutes for ( 1 H Jspiperone when incubated at 3.,. C 
The specific bind int of( 1 H ISCH23390 showed a linear relationship with protein concentration 
up to 3 Omg/ml whereas the specific bindin1 o( ( 1 Hlspiperone increased linearly only up to 
prote-in concentrations or O. l8m1/ml Cia-nupenthillol U ia '.\t) was shown to be a 1electiva 
dl1placer for nonspeclnc bindin1 or [ 1 HISCH23390 and thi1 llpnd was al1a displaced with 
hith amnity by butaclamol but not by the DA D2 Mlective dru1. sulplride. Sulpiride (101' M) 
was demonstrated to be a selective di1placer ror nonspeclflc binding of l 1 H lspiperone. Dru,1 
active at both DA Dl and D2 rKepton, butaclamol and d1-flupenthixol, also displaced 
l 1 HJ1piperone with hith amnity, and there was evidence that the 5-HT1 antapnist, 
ketanterin also displaced this li1and l"nder the present conditions, therefore, [ 1 HJSCH23390 
and ( 1 H Japiperone have been considered to be suitable ligands (or the invest11ation of DA DI 
and D2 receptors in rat nucleus accumbens. 
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There has bttn histological evidence that the nucleus acc:umbens is not a homogeneously 
orraniud structur• <Chronister !!..!L. 1980; Herkenham •t al .. 1984, de France ru.L 1983J 
and it has been shown in Chapter 4 that the monoamines DA, SA and 5-HT and the 
metabolites OOPAC, HVA and S·HIAA have different regional distributions in the nucleus 
accumbttn!I &pamine levels were found to be low in the rostral part of the nucleus accumbens; 
bein1 si1nitlcantly lower in the ventrorostral ar'!a than in the donorostral area, and hirh in 
both medial and caudal areas DA receptors have bttn clanified into two major subtypes 
<Keb1tbian and Caine, 1979; Stoofand KebPbian, 19811. DA DI receptors which are positively 
couplf'd to a~nylate cyclase and DA D2 receptors which are ne1ath·ely coupled or uncoupled to 
this tnzyme Both or these receptor subt)l>eS have been demonstrated to be present in the 
nucleu:1 accumbena <Savasta et al., 198tl, Camus et al.. 1986, White and Wang. l98tl) The aim 
or this study was thererore to investigate the distribution or DA DI and D2 receptors within the 
nucleus accumbens and to determine whether their distribution correlatl'd with DA content. 
The runctional zctivlty or DA 02 receptors within the nudeu. accumben1 wu also inveatirated 
usin1 an in vitro .1uperfuslon technique in which DA D2 rtceptor·mediated inhibition or 
(I HIDA and { "CIACh release rrom prelabellf'd nucleus acc:umbens slice• was determined. 
The difference between the elrects or the DA D2 qonist, quinplrole and the DA D2 anta1oniat, 
aulplride on [I H !DA and [ 14 c IA Ch release was determined and UMd •• a measure or run DA 
D2 atonlat activity. L"ptake or( 1 H!DA and ( 14 Clcholine was determined to obtain a meaaure 
orthe distribution of DA and ACh terminals in different areas or :.e nucleus accumbens 
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1.1 llllBTHODS 
7.1.1 Recep&or- ltudles 
1.1.1. l Tlaue prepuatioa 
Male Wi1tar rats C250-280g) were aacrificed by decapitation and the brains rapidly removed, 
chilled on ice and then sliced coronally with a )tcllwain tissue chop~r. The nude.JS 
accumbena was dissected into silt areas as de&eribed in Section 3 2. L The dorsomedial area of 
the nucleut accumbena was further subdivided into me-dial and lateral regions and the tiuue 
stored at -1001 C until assayed. Tiuue- was pooled from 4 rats for DA Dl receptor assays and 
from 10 rats for UA 02 receptor assays except for assays of the ventrorostral area. and the 
medial and lateral parts of the dorsomedial area, when tissue was pooled from 15 rats for the 
DA 02 rettptor auay. The pooled tissue was thawed and homogenize-cf in 40 volumes oficf' cold 
5()m)t Tris HCl buffer containing 120m)t ~aCI . 5mM KCI, 2mM CaCl1 , lmM )tgCl1 , 0.14' 
ascorbic acid and 1 SJ M pargyline (pit 7.4 at 251 Cl and further pnpared as described in Section 
325 
7.1.t .2 DA DI recep&or uaa1 
Four hundred microlitres of tissue homotenate was pi~tted, in duplicate, into polypropylene 
incubation tubes and 20SJI oft• HISCH23390 WU added, resulting in concentration• renglftl 
from 0.02-3 0 nM in the final incubation mixture. To define nonspecific bindin1. lOail of cit· 
Ou~nlhixol was added to one iet of tube1 to aive a concentration of 1 µ )I in the final 
incubation mixture. To prevent [ 1 HISCH23390 bindin1 to 5-HT1 bindinr sites 30nM 
ketanserin was included throughout ~ assay followed the method described for DA Dl 
rettptor bindin1 in Section 3.2.5 
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7.11.3 DA 02 receptor .... , 
Four hundrf'd microlitrh of tissUf' homogenate was pipetted, in duplicate, into polyprop)lent> 
incubation tU~S •nd 201.11 Of (I lflspiperone Wal> added, rHulting in COn<'entrations ranging 
from 0 04-2 0 n~t in the final tn~ubation millture T1> define nonspecific bindin1 10µ1 of 
sulpiride was added to one set oftu~s to give a concentration of 101.1 \I in the final incubation 
mtllture To prevent [ 1 H )spiperone binding to 5-HT 1 binding sites, 3n\1 ketanserin was added 
throughout The assay follo"'·ed the method for DA 02 receptnr bindin1 describf.d in Section 
325 
7.2 2 Uptake and release sludiC1l 
The uptake stud~es were performed hy Dr \" A Rus:>t>ll dnd release studies w~re performeJ by 
~rs ~1 C L Lamm 
7.2 2 1 Tiuu. preparation 
Male Wi~tar rats C250-280gl were decapitated, the brains rapidly removed and sliced coronally 
as describ.d in ~ction 3 2 I The nucleus accum~ni was. dissecte-J out of th~ three slices 
conUining this area In certain expenment1 don.di and ventral regions were di1>~ected out of 
the r°'tral and medinl nucleus accum~ns sltces Sub~uently the three or four areas v.ere 
f·· •i.er sliced !0.3 k 0 3 mml with the 'tell wain tissue chopper These slices were suspended in 
250 volumf's of Krebs bufTer < 12.i m'l ~aCI, 5 mM KCI, 1 2 m)t Kif, PO • . I 3 m~I MgSO • . 1 2 
m\I CaCl1 , 2ti m'I ~atfCOaand 10 m\l glucose adju>ted to pH 7.3-7.4 by aeration with 95ct 
0'.!/5'\ C01 I. Ascorbate <5 7 mMI and nialamide C25µ ~I v.·ere included to reduce degradation 
of( 1 Hll>A l.)e,,ipr.tmint> llOi.i Ml was added to prevent up~ke of( 1 HIDA into noradrenergic 
terminal~ <lletey and Zimmermann, 19861 
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1.12.2 
For uptake studies portions or the slice preparation were allowed to equilibnate at 379 C (and d' 
C for blanks) for 10 min. The rnct.ion wu started by the addition or 0.11.1 )I [ 7 • HIDA (40 
Ci/mmoll and 41,1 :\I [methyl .. Clcholine chloride <52 mCilmmof). After 15 minutes incubation 
at ~ C (or 01 C) unct.r an atmosphere of 95' 0 1 15' CO, • the preparation was cooled on ice 
and transferred to ice-cold 1111ine The slices w.re filtered on GFIC class fiber filters and 
wuhed four times with ice-<old uline The tiuue was di.ssol ved in I :\I XaOH. neutraliud with 
I ii HCI and lnatqel (l'Kbrd) added for liquid &eintillation counting. Specifk ( 1 HJDA and 
I 14 Clcholine uptake wu c1eruw.t u the dilference betwHn the radiOMtivity taken up by the 
slices at 37' C and d' C. 
1 .1..2.3 
For relea_. studies (~urse et al., 1987; Allin et al, 19881 tis.aue slicu (0.J x 0.3mml were 
suspended in 50 volumes of Krebs buffer and similarly lo.ded with ( 1 HJDA and ( ... ClcholiM 
prior to beina transferred to supHfusion chambers (6 mg tissue per chamber). Tlw 11ice1 were 
perfuted at 37' C with Krebs butrer (0.25 ml/minute). To test the etl'ect of quinpirole and 
aulpiri.de. 1-2 five minute fratlions were collected to establish baseline release then the 
chamber inlets were 1witched to Krebs buffer rontaininc the drui to be tHted anti 15 minutes 
lawr the alicff were exposed to Krebs buffer rontainina 25m:\I K • (ilomolar replac.ment of 
NaCl by KCI) to 1timul•te the releu. or ( 1 HJDA and [ 1• CJACh. The radi08Ctivity in the 
el1Aate fractions and in the tissue slices at the end of the experiment was determined. In order 
to correct for dilferu\Ce1 in the amount o( tis.aiae in each auperf"9ion chamber, the data were 
upreued as fractional release <de Lancen tt.!1· 1979). The area or the %5 m'.\I K •-induced 
pea·. offractional release o · radioactivity was used as a measure or neurotransmitter release 
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1.J BSULTS 
Realptor density CBma.> and affinity cK0 ) valun for DA DI •nd D2 rettptors in the si• area 
f>f the nucleua ~umbens are 1hown in '1~able 7 I TM DA Dl ~ptor number was 
sipilkantly lower in the rmtral &rH than in the Medial and ~udal areas ffij 7 11. There 
wre no donoventral ditf'erenc:n T1w Ke valbe for DA DI receptors an the nucleus accumbens 
was sisnifiantly lower in the dorsorCKtral UN t.han in .ny other area 
1.3.I DWrilMatiaafilDADtr~iD&heaurS..eon• t1 • 
Tbe DA 02 receptor number was sisnifteantly l@wer in the ventrorostr•l area. and 
sicnific:•ntly hifher in the dor .-.>medial •rH th.an in any gther UH The rettptor den,ity in the 
donoroatral, ventromedial, dorSO(•ud•I •nd ventroc.udal arHs was similar (Table 7.1. Fie 
7 .1). Th< K0 value for ( 1 HJspiperone was signif'teantly lower in the ventrorostral aru than in 
.ny otMr area There were no sipifKant dilFerencH obtervecl in Bmu or K9 betWHn medial 
and &.teral regioru of' the donomedial •re• of the nucleus attUmbens (Table 7 2). 
7.J.3 Up&ab fill 1 HIDA ..,., .. Ctr:lielbw ia clilJerenlarw filU. - ' • ~ 
f • HIDA uptake into the 10$tral nucleus accumbens slitt preJa9ration wu sipilkantly lower 
than in the medial slice preparation (Table 7 3). ( • HIDA uptake in the ventrorostral area wa 
1ipiflcantly lower tNin in the dorsorostral ara (Table 7 .. ). There wa no stcniftcant 
ditf'erence in ( 1 H IDA uptake betwttn dono- and ventromedial areas o( the nucleus accumlwns 
(Table 7 ... ). The uptab o( l 14 Clcholine in the medial nucle~ amimbens ali.ce wa~ 
sipificantly ~ater than in dw rostral (Tabltt 7.3 and 7 4) and caudal slicff (Tab~ 7 3) 
l:pt.akeof'( .. Clcholine was sisnifkantly lower in the wentl'Ol'ostral th.an in Ow dorsorostral 
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TABLE7.2 
Dopamine 02 rec:eptur densit) IBmaal •nd •ffinity (K 0 I in the dorsomediall area of the rat 
nucleu1 accumbens_ 
t 'ff tSfllJ>f::l{O~ E h,nding 
Sucleus Bmax 
accumbens area trmoVm11 protein) 
medial 1797:46 
lateral 1775tl02 
Results are the mean :t SE~ of 3 observations 
Studf'nt's t-test .howed no isignificant differencH-
Ko 
cn~l 
0 039t 0.007 
0.038t 0 007 
·-
th.s:i in . ~e ' .. ,,., , r:1f'dial area ?f tLe nucleus accumbens IT11blt! 7 51 The K' -stimulated 
release ,,;' I " ', : .,.- 1 :i • ,, . medial nudeus accumbens 11ire p:-ep11rafon was si11nificantlv 
great.r than in the r~tral anJ ·11udal slices <Table o' '\) K • -1tim·1la t!d release of [ 1• CIACh 
was si11nificantly higher in the dorsoro::.tritl than in the ventroro1tr11I ared but there were no 
difference::. ob:.erved in I 1• CIACh release bt"tv.een dor!>o"l:r-lial and ventror.iedi .. · \rea:o of the 
nucleui .&ccumben!i l'fable i 51 ~o significant DA 02 receptor-mediat-:d l"'lhibi; •on of K • 
-stimulated release of [ 1 H IOA or [ 1• C l.\('t, was obien·ed in the ventrorustral area of the 
nuclt-u1 accumbens !Table 7 5, fiaJ ·1 2 In tht dnrwmedial art.'a of the nucleus acwmben:S the 
DA 1>2 receptor mt-diaL~d irih;biticn of K • ~l11nulated relea~ of l 14 CJACh wara s ·gnificantl) 
irreater .han in the dori.0ro;.tral, ventri1ro-.tr .ii ilnd 1.entrumed. a:-eas !Table 7.5, Fig. 7 2l 
7.4 DISCUBON 
The pres.nee of both DA DI and D2 receptors in the nucleu:. .&c,·umhe.u w 1; demonstrat"d in 
this investigation The DA DI receptor density wa1 3-9 times higher r;,d., th~ DA Di recep~nr 
density in the nucleus accumbens This i1 consistent with the find;1;~s o! ilyttel and Arnt. 
!19861, "''hu reported tt.\t the DA DI receptor density "'as 2-6 timH higher th11n the I>. U2 
receptor den:.ily in rat ::.tri.&tum and th11t the ratio of ()1102 recf'ptnr.; increaied from the 
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TADLB7.3 
L:ptake "fl 1 HJDA and f 1• Clcholinc and the K • ·1timul3teci : ele.is,. of l 1 II JOA 11nd 11• ClACh 
in dU'f'erent areas of the rat nucleus ac:c:umbens 
--
· -
~ucle~ · tccumti."' art'd 
~eurotransmitter, 
measure Rostral Medial r~11dal 
DA. 
( 1 H IDA uptake 9 2t 092 15 7t 0 92• 13U366 
lpmollm1 proVISmlnl 
K •-evoked release 0 154t 0.007 0.148t 0 006 0 142t 0 003 
off 1 HIDA 
ACh. 
I 1• C !choline uptake 360t 12 5411t 1 S'" 390t 15 
tpmoUmg proV15minl 
K •-evoked reltase 0.112t0003 0 215t 0 006 o 19u o or.3• 
ofl atCIACh 
:'\eurotransmitter uptake and relea .. ~tudies were performed hy Or V /\ Run•ll and ~trs 
~ .CL Lamm Result1 ue the meant St::\t or 4 to 12 obser\'ationt. The df .t for Is HJDA 
uptake were analysed u1ing paired t·tuts To reach Bonff'rroni significance the P-\'alue must 
be < 0 016 The data for ( 1 HJDA and I 1• C[ACh release were anal)ted using .\~O\'A 1ARF.A 
was not significant for ( 1 H IDA relea!>e, P = 0 18, but was significant for f .. C JACh r1!lea'ie. 
P=O 00011. Simultanf'OUS conndence intervals b.tsed on Tuke)'S 1tudl!nti1ed ranjle test were 
performed \Ryan-Einot Gabriel-Welsch proceJure) shown in Appendh C 3 Since the ttand,ud 
deviation• for £ 1• CIACh uptr lte dc1ta for the 3 slices were nearly the same. the dat11 were 
anal)sed using ASOVA <SI.ICE was significant, P = 0 ll0451 followed by Tukey's studentized 
ranire test sho~·n in App<'ndiK C 3 
•si111ific.1nt d1fTerence v1 rostral !Ilic•. P < 0 016. • P< O 05; .,vscaud1d slice. P< 0 05 
striatum via the nucleus accumben:1 to th• olfactory tubercle The pre">ent study 11lso provide$ 
evidence for the heterogeneity of difltribution or both DA DI and D2 receptors within the 
nucleu1 accumbens of the rat. 
The distribution of DA DI receptor1 in the nucleus accumbens was similar lo the DA content, 
being low in the roatr11l 1nd hi1h in the medial and c:1udal areas of the nucleus accumbenli DA 
uptake also increaaed from the rostral to the medial part of the nucleus accumbeni, indicating 
that dopamlner1ic: innervation i1 siirnificantly lower in the rostr.il th.tn in the medial nucleus 
actumben1 However, there were no dorsoventral dift,.r.·nces observed in DA l>I r•ceptor 
density in any coron11l section oft .... nucleus 3ccumben-s whf'rea~ in the rni;tr.tl nudeua 
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TABLE'l.4 
Uptatc.. ofl 1 H IDA and ( 1• C lchollne in different areae of the rat nucleus accumben1 
Nuc:leu1 l 1HJDA l"PTAKE ( 14 CICllOLl~E (.;PTAKE 
eccumbens (pmoVmg protein/l5mlnl (pmoVmg protein/15min) 
area 
dorsoro1t, .al 5.59t 0.75 277t 27' 
ventrorostral 2.79t o. ar 204t 11• 
donomedial 7.88t 080 360t 23 
ventromedial 8.10t056 376:t 16 
Neurotransmitter uptake studiH were performed by Dr V.A. Russell and ~rs. M.C.L. Lamm 
Reau Its are the meant SEM of 5 observations. To stabilize the variante the lot transformed 
data were analysed. A two way A~OVA model was fitted with SLICE trostraVmedial) and 
AREA (vent:-al/dorsall as factors SLICE. AREA and thti SLICt:•AREA interaction were 
significant <P =0.001 . 0 0119 and 0.0055 respectively> The AREA •SI.ICE interaction d:ita wa1 
compared usin1Tukey's studentized range test shown in Appendix C 4. 
Sipiflc:ant dlft'erenc:e• v1 dorsoro1tral , dorsomedial. and ventromedial areas. ~ vs dorsomedial 
and ventromedial area1, (p<0.051 
accumbens the DA concentration Willi 2.5 times lower ventrally th.1n dorsally and upt11kti was 
twice as low in the Vl'ntr11I than in the rl1·r~l area It ther~fore appears that although the 
ventrurostral aru of the nucleui. accumbens is more sparsely inntirv1&ted hy dopaniinergic 
neurons than the dorsorostral area, similar densities of post synaptic DA Dl receptors are 
present DA turnover has been shown to be signil'ic:antly higher in the ventrorostr,tl area of the 
nucleus accumbens <Section 4.3 2) than in the dorsorostr.11 artia suuestlng that although there 
are fewer DA tern.inals in the ventrorostral artia, these neurJns are morti active than those in 
the dorsor0ttral area and can activate a similar number of posls)nuptic DA DI receptors. 
The dlatribution o( DA DI r~ptors in the striatum ha1 also been shown to have a 1imilar 
diatributlon to DA conttnt (Sectietn 4 3 31 in that it has a decreaaina roatroc:audal 1radient and 
a dec:reaaina lattirnl to medi1tl gradient without any apparent gr1&dlent along the dorsoventral 
His (S.vasta fL!1, 1986) althouarh other authors have reported a more uniform DA DI 
receptor dialribution (Alr.ir and Hau't'r, 19871. 
The K0 valuP for DA DI r«eptors in the nudeu~ acrumben:1w11s1i1nific11ntl)· lower in thti 
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TABLE7.5 
K •-stimulated relea .. or 11 HIDA and [" C!ACh Crom different areH o( the rat nucleur. 
accumbens. 
K ._stimulated release 
-
~eurotransmitter. Addition to the super(uslon bufftr 
~ucleus ~ii Quinplrole Sulpiride Sul pi 
accumbens area (t µ '.\{) (lµ '.\{) (luir 
I 1 HIDA 
dorso 0.156t 0.0058 O. l27t 0.0045.._. 0.177t 0.0012• 0.050 
rottral 
ventro 0.126t 0 0097• O.llOt 0.0077.iw 0.126t 0 0100• 0016~ 
rostral 
dorso 0 166t 0 0067 0.142t 0.0040 .... 0. t95t 0.005~ 0.053 
medial 
ventro 0.141t 0 0035• O.ll5t 0 0070L~ o. t58t o oo;s• 0 043 
medial 
( ieCIACh 
dorso 0.127t 0 0103 ... 0.098t 0 0051 ......... 0.137t 0.0ll l ... 0.039 
rostral 
ventro 0.105t 0 0094""'- 0.092t 0 0057 ........ O.IOlt 0.0071""'- o.oo!r-4-
roatral 
dorso 0.233t 0 0005 O. l 74t 0.0047--' 0.239t 0 0069 0.065...., 
medial 
ver.tro o.222t o oos2• O. l90t 0.0045.._. 0.227 t 0 0•J73. 0 037 
medial 
Seurotranamitter release i1tudies were performed by ~rs. '.\t.C.L. Lamm. 
~suits are the meant S~:~ or 10 observations. A three way Al'OVA model with factors 
SLICI-: (rostraVmedial), AREA (ventrlll/dorsall and TREAT~E~T (niVquinpirole/sulpiridel 
was fitted For { 1 HIDA rele~ SLICE, AREA and TREAT~EST were significant as well as 
the AREA•TREAT'.\tEST interaction <P=0.0001, 0.0001, 0 0001 and 0.0012 rHpectivelyl. 
Tukey'r studentized range test was applied to compare the 8 means or the 
AREA•TREAT'.\tEST interaction, shown in Appendi•; C.5. For I" CJACh release ASOVA 
indicated all effecta to be aigniflcnt <P <0.005) ucept the AREA •SLICE•TREAT~E~T 
interaction (P = 0.840). Tu key's studentized range teat was used to compare the means or the 
SLICE•AREA interaction, the SLICF.•TKEAT~E~T interaction and the 
AREA•TREAT'.\tE~T interaction, shown in AppenJiit C.5 Pairwise dU'f'erencea betwttn 
qwnpirole and sulplride data were formed and analysed (or AREA and SLICE dit'f'erencea 
usin1 A~O\'A. This interaction was not significant for ( 1 HJDA or [ 1•ctACh reltase (P=0.073 
and 0.878 respectively) Thito waa followed by Tukey's studentized range tut shown in 
Appendix C.6. 
Significant difference lp<O 05); •vs control; ~v1111ulpiride, •vs dorsorostral, 
• vsdorsomedial; • v1 ventromedial; 'v11 ventrorostral, 
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DOPAMINE D2 RECEPTOR MEDIATED INHIBITION 
OF THE K+-STIMULATED RELEASE OF: 
3 H-DOPAMINE 14 C-ACETYLCHOLINE 
NUCLEUS ACCUMBENS NUCLEUS ACCUMBENS 
ROSTRAL MEDIAL ROS TR AL MEDIAL 
DORSAL 
VENTRAL 
,... 7 •• DI .. ,........ Npr'9Hfttatlon of M DI ,. ••• , ....... .............. Of .... t 
1e• ·•tl•ulmd ,., .... of 11HIDA ud I u OIAC" In tho RU•lou• MOHIMna of tile rat. 
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donorostral area than in any other area. Thi1 could be d~ to reduced accuracy in 
nwuurement of K0 when lhe receptor number is low. It can be seen from Table 7. l that the DA 
01 receptor K0 in the ventrorostral area was also lower than that meJsured in the medial and 
e11udal areas. 
In contrast to DA Dl receptors, the DA D2 receptor distribution in the nucleu,; accumbena does 
not follow DA terminal di&tribution as measured by either content !Section l 3.1) or uptake 
<Table 7 41. The DA D2 receptor density was significantly lower in the ventror0ttral and 
hicher in the dorsomedial areas than in any other area of the nucleus accumben11. There was no 
diff'e;" .. ce in DA 02 receptor density in medial and lateral parts ofthe donomedial area, thus 
localizing the highest DA D2 receptor density in the niKleus accumbens to thir. area. The DA 
02 receptor denr.ity in the dorsorostral. ventromedial, dorsocaudal and ventroca.:dal uea1 wu 
similar whereas this was not the case for the DA content and upt.ike. The DA concentration 
was 2.4 to 3 5 times lower in the dorsorostral nucleus accumben1 than in the ventromedial, 
donocaudal and ventrocaudal areas. DA uptake in the dorsorostral nucleus accumbens was not 
significantly lower than in the vent,·omedial area. DA uptake was found to be similar in 
clonorostral, ventromedial and donomedial areas. A marked difference 1us observed ln the 
ventrorostral area of the nucleus accumbens where DA innervation was half that obMrved in 
the dorsorostral area while the DA D2 receptor density was barely detectable. This would 
imply that the DA terminals in the ventrorostral area of lhe nucleus accumberu have 
mnaiderably fewer inhibitory DA 02 autoreceptors than the DA terminals in the donorostr1ll, 
medial and caudal areas. This could a«0unt for the rreater activity of the DA terminals in the 
wentrorostral area. The absence of DA autoreceptor-mediated feedback inhibition of DA 
nlease from these terminals could give rise to rreater DA release, depletion of DA store& and 
the relatively l(t'e&ter DA turnover obwrved in this area <Section 4 3 2). In arreement with 
there beinir very few DA D2 receptors in the ventrorostral area of the nucleus accumbens, no 
aipific;mt DA D2 receptor mediated inhibition oflhe K • ·stimulated release of(• HJDA or 
( *HJACh was observed in this area (Table 7 51, which confirms the iuHe>tion that DA releJse 
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from DA terminals in the ventrorostral area of the nucleus ettumbens is not regulated by DA 
autorec:eptor inhibition. The lack of synthesis modulating DA autorecepton in the frontal 
cortex hu allO been suggested (Galloway !!.!l. 1986, Kilts et al.. 19871 A marked ditreren<e 
between DA 02 receptor density and DA innervation was also observed in the dorsomedial 
area of the nucleus attumbet\$. Twice aa man) DA D2 receptors were pre~nt in the 
dorsomtdial than in the ventromedial and dorsorostral areas, whereas the proportion or DA 
t.rmlnals was similar in these areas The increased number of DA D2 receptors in this area is 
lhererore not due to the presence of a greater number or terminals. However there could be 
more DA D2 autorec:epton on the dopaminergic terminal• or DA D2 recepton may be situated 
postsynaptically, for example on cholinergic t1?rminals The former explanation doH not seem 
likely as DA turno\•er was not lower in the dursomedial area <Section 4.3 21 and DA 
autoreceptor function was not increased in the dorsomediitl area The suggestion that there 
may be more DA D2 receptors postsynaptically on cholinergfr neurons ,,..as confirmed by the 
( 14 CJACh release data The DA D2 receptor·mediated inhibition of the K •-stimulated relene 
of l " CJACh from dor~medial nucleus accumhens slkes was I 7 times ~eater than in the 
dor.;orostral and ventromedial areas This is consistent with there being I 9 times as many DA 
02 receptors in the dorsomedie1l area The data stroniity liugirests th;1t there i~ greater DA 02 
rec:eptor·mediated inhibitory regulation of ACh relu:ll' in the dorsomedial area than other 
areas o( the nucleus accumben11 The increased acti\ ity or cholinergtc neurons observed in the 
medial nucleus accumbens is consistent with the results of Jones et al . ( 1981) who reported a 
sreat.r increase in locomotion after injection or dn;>amiM into the medial than into any other 
area ohhe nucleus accumbens. There were no dorsoventral difference& in [ 14 Clcholine uptake 
or( '4 CJACh rrlt'ase ln the medial arl!!a vrthe 11ucleus 11ccumhens to account for the great.r DA 
D:! r~\!pl<>r iunction. It woul J therefor!!! appt!ar that there are more DA 02 receptors on ACh 
t.rmina'• in •he dorso,,~didl th 1. in 1tn) uthcr .1res of the nucleus accumbens 
The ".11.sl <bution '>r DA J2 r. ~!'J>tors in the st:i.num has been reported to show some overlap 
:1i,h C\re.4~ or high :M ·on<ent <Se,tion 4 3 31 and DA DI receptor locallt.ation <Altar end 
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Hauser, 1987; Joyce an-i :\larshall, 19871 but the di'ltributions of DA DI and D2 rettpton do 
not appear to be entirely superimposable as DA D2 receptors have been shown to be highly 
concentrated in the dorsolateral part of the rostral striatum (Joyce and Manhall, 1987) 
whereas rostrally DA level• were found to be higher medially <Section 4.3 3) A high density of 
DA D2 rettptors has also been reported to be present midway along the rostroc:audal axis o( the 
atriatum (Camu1 rut. 1986) whereas DA levels have been 1hown tu lw highest in the rostral 
p.rt of the atriatum <Section -4.3.3; Beal and '.\fartin, 1985) However in the globus pallidua, 
where the lowest concentration of DA was nwasured !Section -4 .3 .3). and where nry low DA 
uptake has been demonstrated fllardy !l.fil., 1987), densities of DA l'1 ~nd D2 receptors have 
also been reported to be lowerthan in oth .... parts orthe stria tum <Duboiut al . 1986). 
7.5 SUMMARY 
The distribution of DA Dl and 02 receptors in the nU<'leus accumbens 1us not superim~able 
although there was some overl~p OA Dl receptor de-n'!tity rouehly followed dop.tmine-rgic 
innervation being low in the rostral and high in the lnf'dial and caudal areas Hov;eu~r in the 
rostral part of the nucleus attumbens there wu very sparse dopamirwr1ic innervation in the 
vcnlrorostral area while DA DI rtteptors we-re everaly distributed dorsove-ntrall;. The highest 
DA turnover WH ob.erved in th• ventroro11tral area and th1a SUillHla that the relativel) few . 
more active DA terminals can actlva~ a 1imilar number of ..-i.ynaptk OA DI rec•pton a.a in 
the dorsorostral area The distribution oC DA D'l rKeptors did nol follow the DA uptake or DA 
content in the nucleu1 accumben.s DA D2 rKepttlf' den,.it) ~ ... similar in dor.orostral. 
ventromedial and caudal areas Jn the ventrorostral area dopamlMriiic 1nntn•tion •••half or 
thatoblerved in the dorsor-Mtral arH but the DA ()2 rtteptor chon1it) •o h.rt'l) •tttt•hl• It 
appears, therefore. that there are ver) fe• inhibitor) DA m 8Utf>ft't'Ppfon an th1. ar.. In '"" 
dorsolnf'dial area ofthe nucleus acc:umhl'n' th• incru-wd numb•r of 0 \ lr.z r~uphih a• Ml 
appear to ht' due to an increaHd numht-r ,,r dop.imanf'rit"· t•rn11n.tl~. °' lo thr pr,.wN'r ,,( ""'' ~ 
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DA D2 autorecepton on DA trrminals in this area However, there is evidence ror a snattt 
mncentration of postsynaptic DA D2 receptors on A Ch wrminals in the donoawdial area than 
in other area ol'lhe nucleus attUmbens 
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CBAPl'BR8 
D'rKCT OF DalPKA.IONE TRBATllENT 01~ DOPAMINE Dl AND D2 
BBCBPl"Oml IN THE NUCLEUS ACCUllBENS 
I.I INTRODUCTION 
It has bHn sua~sted that a reward ~H in which ttw rnHOlimbic dopeminersic system is. 
involved is hypoHtive in depression fFibilfr and Phillipi, 1981 . Willner. 1983. Stction 2 •) 
Antidtprtssants have bttn sho,.-n to afTttt noradreneraic and wrotonergic systems. and thfrt 
bu alto bHn evi~ntt that chronic L. ··"lent with antidepttsunts leads to an increas.e in 
dopamine transmission, particularly in the mHOlimbic system 1Spyraki et al . 1982, Willner. 
1983, Se<tion 2 31 This has bHn suggu~ to~ due to super~niiti~il.) of the post.synaptic DA 
rettptort ISpyraki and Fibi.cer. 19811 DA receptors have bHn divided into t,.·o major JUbt)pts 
(Keb.tbian and Caine. 19i9. 5'oof' and Kebebian, 1981 > Dopamine DI receptors :ire posith·ely 
coupled to adenylat.e cyclase and dopamine 02 re«ptor5 are nepth1ely coupled or uncoupled to 
this enzyme Several authors have r.ported that chronic trHtment with antidepressant.a 
causes no chal\&'f in I• H lapiperone bindina in the strwtum or forebraio of ttw rat (~ha~ !! 
al., 1980, Peroutka and Sn~. 1980. Klimek and .Sielsen. 191J71 whil~ in one study ( 8 HIDA 
bind.inc was found to ht- decreased in the 1trwtum fl.ft and Tana. 19821. In a recent &lud) 
IUi~k and .Siel~n. (1987) have reported decttased DA DI n!ttptor binding in nt 1triatal 
and limbic areas 
11w airn ol the present study was therefore to invutigat.e tM effect or chronic trea!mf'~., with 
tlw antidepreuant drug. dHipramin~. on DA Dl and D2 rK•ptor binding in the mxl•us 
ettum~nt 
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~ 2 Mt-:TI llll>S 
8 2 I Animals 
\l.tll' \\ btar rnb I 711 2ll1ir .1t the b<•l{inning of the e\p<>rimPntl Wt'H' hm• 1>d in K· •1ur~ of:> per 
;:-·.g<' under ,t,md.sr<i labor.!tory con<ltrion<. d!:t de .. crih"ri 1n Stct111r 3 I I Te .. t ;.:ruup .. ,·ect'iH•<l 
the :intiJcprr~ .. •111l drug. de;ipr,unint. 120mg'kg cla\ I in thf>ir drink1r.i.: v.dter f, • I ur 2i o 1 
T 11r .11nn11nt of des1prJmine di ..... oJved m the water W.4' aJj··~tcd Jc1•11nli'li,: •o the ot\t·r.ti.!•' 
weil{ht .ind 1A,1ter intakt· of tt.ich ..:1011p of rats s.u th.it the ne1.1~e do-.e n.·111..1i1wd .t;; clo-.e to 
:.!Orn.: kii: d.l\ a .. pos,,.1hle l he rnnrentration wa' .lpprn,:mJtely lllml:? de~ipr.1minto IOllml 
W,l(t r 
ll 2 2 Tassut• prrparl'tion 
lt11 2'•tt l~tll( .... l're, 1n11in•cl b} Jt't.:.1p1t.1tiun m I thl' hr.11n,,; 1Jpidl:, r"":m"hl ~hilleJ on ict-
•' tht'r: c.1 C'd cornnall} ~I h .1 \Id' .\In ti .. ,u .. cl"iopp; 1 Th .. nudeu .. ir.:uruht>n3 1.1.a,. 
d , I• cl • I of th•' thr"?e t>r 111 'hrt' v.hich cont.11 'eJ •hi .1rl!.1 , ..l!:t de,crilw•J in S.·c t on 3 2 I • 
• 1r.•I tht .d1ul•' r.u..i .. u .. JCl'1ornh :-:'·A ,tored 111 liquid nitruj.(en u11til ,\S·.i)ed In tht> .:a ... e uf 
r;it 'rt 1" ol !01t t t dt)~. · •lit' '"rom 11 d1" du"I ra•,, \\,.., u-ert for I>\ IJi rt"t.<'Vlttr ,, ::.tt)~ In tht" 
n ,f 1 ' '' lrt>.tlt'<l for :!.~ 11,,~-; hindir.ie a:;..;3~,, for l111th l> \ DI anJ ():.! re.:epto1,, v.erl' 
Vt' f.1ri • d ••n ti,,. Jt" po••lt-d fnim 1 r,1h Tht> tis:our 1.1.;i,, th 11\t'd <111d homoi;f :iitf'tl in -411 \olumt";; 
uf l('t' c:• ld '.;•J-11\f Tri,. !IC! t>u!Tf't contailling 12tlm\1 '.\aCI. ~rn\1 KC! ·~111:\t C1Cl1 , lrn\I 
~ti.:C:l 1 , O I' ""corhk Mid .ind I 1.1 \I p.u!O'line lpll 7 -I .u 25' C1 .rnd furth. r prep.w:•rt :i; 
de'' 11hed 1n S..-::tinr. J 2 .:; 
8 2 :t IM J)t rttepl.or .m • .ay 
Fcn.r hm cir J 11.-rol Ir<' .. uf ll :. h11m••ll:""'1te ".i.. pt(" ttt!d 111 dupli,-.11<>, inro pol,:. prop) !ene 
t'lt l11' lu '1J,.., ir.rt :!111,. ul 'II:-.( ll:!JIQO" .1dd1cl r• •ult1ni!l \n 1•11r.c .. 11tr.1t.un' rani,:in~ 
(ru \I th fir I t• t• •ir n :::11.!Jrc Tn d<':inc nn p• l1tic bot clillt{ l µI uf ,.j,, 
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fluprnthi .. ol wa .... 1d·Jcd to one $t't of tube<. to "iH• ,, concentration of 1 IJ \1 in the fin.ti 
inC'uh.1tion mi\ture To prevent I J If ISCll:B 190 hind in!{ to 5 tlT1 bindin~ si~es 30n \1 
kelan~l'rin wa ... included throughout The il!'"'·'Y follo"l'd !ht' meth•MI de-.nih<>d for DA l>l 
rf'c,.ptor binding 1n ~ct ion 3 2 5 Hm;u and K 0 value.• were obtained using the nonlinear least 
i;quarescur\'e fitting program t.IG1\~ 0 as de:-criht'd in Section J 2 Ii 
8 2 4 DA U2 rtttptar aSIWly 
Four hundred mkrolitre,. of tissue homogcn.tte '43!> pipettc-d. in duplicate, into polypropylene 
inci;hat111n tu~~ .ano IOIJI of 11 ftlc;piperune IAa,, .1d<ieJ re .. ultin11 in concenlr;it1ons ranging 
from 0 U-t 2 On\I sn th~ fin.ti incuh.ltlon mixture To d<'fine nonspecific hinding lOIJI of 
sulpiride ...,a:. added lo .1e -.et .,f tuhl'o; to give a concentr.1tion of lOIJ \I m thr final incubation 
mi'llt.ue To prHent I 1 Hhp1prront' binding to~ llT1 hmdin~ site ... :Jn~I ketan,t.'rin "'as .iddt-d 
throu1i:hout 1 i1e ..... J} follo...,,.d the nll'th11d for I>\ D:'! rect•ptor t1i11d111i.: de.,cr ihf'd in &-ct ion 
3 2 5 Bm.1x aml K11 value,; ...,ert- oht.1in<'<i u~tng the noniin('At le hi ~quare., cur\'e fitting 
pro~r.1m l.IG:\'." () .i' de ... crihed in Sert ion .:J 2 ti 
s J RJ-:su 1. rs 
8 J I fo;ffect of 14 day trealm<'nl on l>A l>1 rect·plnr3 in lhr nucleus accumbcns 
:"o significant difference, wen· oh:.<'n·ed in the TJ.\ DI rt'l'eptor numher 1 Hm.t \I or <tffinit} 1 Kul 
bet'4een control,- .ind tdl~ treJll'd with desiprdmine for 1-t <fays IT11bl<' 8 11 
8 l 2 to;ffrct nf28duy tre11lmenlon l>I\ DI and 1>2 receplnrs in lhc nucleus accumbcns 
:"o si~11ificant difTerencl'-. in eith.-r the Urn.I\ ur Ku were obsened for ll \ I >I rec<'plor; bet"'l'en 
runtrol .:nd treat<'d ,rn1m.i.I<. Tht"rl' '4ert" aho n1J difl~ rf'nc:e,, obsentd in the Hm.1' or K ll of I)\ 
I>:! rr..:l·plor:. h.:t'4een ron1n,I an1I t1+>.1ttod 111im.1l-> 1T .tblt> Ii 21 
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TABLES.I 
Effect of 1.i day treatment with dti.ipramine tll:\111 on DA Ul receptor density <Hmaxl and 
affinit) ( K 0 I in the nucleus accu mbens of the rat 
I 1 HISCH23390bindinK 
-
Bmax Ko 
!fntol/mg protein) 1n'.\ll 
CO'.\TKOI. 5156.t517 0 36/lt 0 039 
D:\11 559 It 85 1 0 321 t 0 0·~5 
Result ... are the me.int SE'.\t of 5 oh,,enations Student's t test sho-.ell no significant treatment 
difference' 
8 4 DISCUSSION 
~o significant difft'rence in DA IH rrceptor densit:oi or affinit) 1o1.a,. obsen~d in the nucleus 
accumbera,, of controls and rab tre:ited ""ith desipramtne for eithl'r 1.i or 28 da)s Thi::. i,; in 
rontrJ~I with the findings of Klinwk .ind :'\iellll'n, (19871, which indic.1tc1S a decrc,1se in the 
numl~r of I' llJSCll21l90 binding •1tes in hmh1c ti::.sue aft~r chronic treJtmcn• with 
antidt>prt"ssant dr~gs or electroconvuliive shock Thl' app<1r<>nt di~rrepancy could be due to 
difference,, in the hindinl( conditioni.. for example tht' inclu,.ion of ""Cl and tl' i-xrlusion of the 
ca•' ch~lat<1r. EGTJ\, an the incub<ttion bu!T.•r In the •tudy of Klim .. '. l •· .\1el· I }~ii the 
drug was admini::.tered twice d.1ily as :in intra~rit,ane.11 injection ,.·hich could ··•hL res..i.ted in 
strh" and 1ccountcd for the differences in their findinl{ They al,.o reported on the lir:thic 
syster.'l a"i including the olfactor) tubercle. preoptic areJ, septum. and dm)gdala a-. well as the 
nucleus accumben,. 
The luck of effect of desipramine trl'.ttment on 0 \ DI .md In receptor 01ffinit) is in agri;>t>ment 
with sever.i! p"v1uu~ report:. I Klimek and :'l:iel.sen, 1987, Reh.ni et al, 19d0, Peroutk.i and 
Snyder. 19iltJ) 
Chroni~ d .. ,.iµn1111inl" lrt>.Hlll<'fll ",1 .. n .. t fouml lo .tfTN·t I>·\ l>:l rect"ptor dt'ns1t) in the nudt>u" 
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TABLE8.2 
I-:fTect of 28 day treatment v.-ith de!>ipramine r l>'.\tll on IM U I anJ 1>2 receptor df'nsity llJma \) 
and .tffinity CKp I in the nucleu!> accumbt>ns of the rat 
I J ti ISCI 123J90 bindira4 I a If l~PIP~:l<O'.\ E binJing 
Bmaic K D Bma\ Kn 
lfmol/mg protein) (n'.\tl <fmollmll prote.nl I n\11 
CO'\TROL 580 6t 'H 5 0 4051' 0 0.16 12-t 9t 10 0 0 l)h I! 0 007 
mu 55!> 41' 49 3 0 3771 0 042 129 !\t j fi 0 UiOt: 0 OOfi 
Results are tht- meant SE\f offiobserv11tic.ns Student's t test showed no signifkunt treatment 
difference~ 
accumhens Thio; is in agret'ment with previous reporh nn (),\ In receptllr t1indinl{ in <;triatum 
IPeroutk.1 and SnydPr, 19801 .ind forehrain :Reh.1Yi el al. 19~1)1 t1:.,;u(' af'ter chronic 
antidepre:.sant treatml'nl Al~ in support of lh<' l;1ck of 0 \ 1>2 receptor ch,1ngl'~ follolA ing 
antidepre.,.,ant lrl'atment the dose dependent quinpirnle·mediJteol inhih1ti11n of the elMtrically 
stimulatt'd relPa"e of[' 11 llM anti I 14 CIACh from nucleu,; accumhens ~lice~ wa:. nut found t1J 
he innurncPd b) chronir e.ntidcµre:.,;ant lreat•nt'nl IHe)nekt". el al, 19891 tlowe\c:r the~t' 
re.,ulls art! not in agreeml'nl wil h lht• sugl{t'stinn th;, I post.") nu pt ic I),\ n·ceptors become 
superst'n:.itl\f' follo1o1.·ing antideprt'::1:.ant treatment "'h1ch ...... , .. b.1st•d on the ob'>en·ation that 
apomorphine ind·Hed locomotor .tcti\'lty "''J::. incrl'.t,;e~ 1n .tntidepressant tre.1ll'd 1&nimals 
ISp~rak1 ttnd Fibiger. 19811 
It hh ~l'n reptlrted, using biochemical !Serra et al. 19i91 and electroph):.it>lo~ic.tl (Chiodo 
and Antelm.in, 1!1801 n1ethods, thiit chronic antidepressant tre.Hmcnt c.1u'e' U,\ autorecPptor 
!>ubsensitivity This has bt-~n sugge ... ted since chronic antidPpre .. ,;;int tn•.ttment "'as shuwn to 
rever~P the effect of small do,.~!> of apomorp~.ine or'I mutor ac:ti\'tly dnJ DA synthc:.1:. in thl' 
striatum !St>rrt1 et al, 19i91. .md repe.1ted nntidepre:>sant treatnwnt prugn.'ssh·el) alt<•nu.lll'd 
th<' dPpre,,sion hy apomorph1ne of the spont.tnl'•>U• acti~ity of stnl(le I>.\ cells ICh111do amt 
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stridtal l>A autoreceptors are not innuencl'fl by chronic dntidepres'lant treatment ar, the 
apomorphine induced re\·ersal of dihdroltn·henylalaninP fl)OP.\1 elevation after gamma 
butyrolatctone ad.nini!>tration was simil1tr in treat~d and control i1nimdl:. Waldrne-ier, !198.ii 
al!IO providf'd biochemical evidt"nce for lack of I),\ dutoreceptor suhsen.">ith·ity afte-r chrunic 
antidepressant treatment 
ThP antidepre-.sant induced increase in dopaminergic activity oh ... crved in l,,.havioural studies 
w;I$ thl'refore not due to a direct effect on either OA 01 or 02 receptors llowever changH could 
po .. sih!y ha11e occurred in second mei.sf'nger li)1otem!> It is knuwn that OJ\ DI receptor 
!ttlmulation incrcasPS c.\ \IP form.ition and that I>\ 1>2 receptor ... tim•Jlation either iittrea:>t"r, 
or 'la:i no e1iect on cA'.\IP productior. iSlo" ••t al. 1987. Karnh,tth. 197!;1 J\ntidepres,;.ints have 
been ·.h'>v.·n to inhihit ().\ !>en~iti• c •u ·.ylate c)cl,1se ttcti .. ity in cell free striatal homogenatl'~ 
and chronic dhipr,unine treatment \,h 11 port1•d lo r,.,, .. 
activity <~foyer et al, 1981iJ DA 1>2 r•ceptor : 
\'.\II' dt'pt•ndl'nt protein kina!>t' 
al:;o heen reµorted to inl'tih1t 
ino,itol phosp Hte turnover lf"i;;·wr ·.n.1 \• r :nolT, t~ , AntiJe,1res:;ants also int('r.ict v.ith 
!iOmf' ino ... it1de linkt·d rec-<-ptor ..• ~·1 .· I'\ r ,., d ,\>{ranolT, 19~71 
It h.i,, al~o ~l'n ~u~~e,,ted thdt thl• e!Tecb of .rntidt>pru:1.into; om DA tr.rn~mi,,sion ma) be an 
inditt'l't con,c4ut'nce of lhl'ir interactit •. c.. v. ith norJdrt'nrrgic or !>erotunin system::-
(Waldmeier, 198-lJ Green .ind Oeakin. 11980. found •h.tl electroc:unl.'ut~ive lher.tp)·indutf'd 
enh.tncement of the incre.i!M' in locomotor bclivity r.iu,<>cl by aponiorphin<' depenJed r>n the 
intel{rity of thr norcldrenerg1c s),.lem. and ~ur~ et al , ( 19851 reported that chrtmic tr<'dlmt•nt 
with desipramine atlenuatedQ·ddrenoceplur mediated inh1hit ion of tht.' K' ~1.ok<'d releit:>e of 
I 1 11 ll>A from nurlt'u:. arcumht'ns slice, 
The ... <' results indirntl'. tht-refure, th.ll the t'ITrct-. of chronk unticit'pre·""nt ln·dtmrnt on th,. 
nucleu~ accumbt•n,. r.rnnnt ht' .tttrihutt•cJ to ch.ml(P' in <'ithl'r I>\ l>l nr 1>2 rert•ptor l-indinie 
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1.5 SUMMARY 
The bindinR of I 1 HISCH23390 to DA 01 receptors was ;neasured in the nucleus accum~ns of 
rata treated with duipramine for 1-ldayt DA DI and D2 receptor binding using 
f 1 HISCH23390 and r I Hlapi~rone , respectively, tlS ligands, was determined in rats treated 
with desipramine for 28 days :-;either Bmu nor K0 values were innuenced by chronic 
dnipramine treatment Therefore the res•Jlts sune11t that the therdp.-utic effect of chronk 
antidepressant treatment cannot he attributed to ch11nges in either DA DI or 02 receptor 
:ium~r or affinity 
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CRAPrER9 
GENERAL SUMMARY A!°" D CONCLUSIONS 
Depression has been suggested to be auociatHI with nrradrenergir dysregulation, serolonergk 
hypoactivity. as well as hypoactivity or a reward S)>tem in whk11 the mesolimbic dupaminergic 
neurons are involvt>ti cSec:tion 2 41. The nucleus accumbens is ,\ major terminal area ror these 
nwsolimbic dope1minergic neurons tSet-tion l 2 21, and is also known to receive noradrenergic 
and &erotonerlllc inner.,ation cSet-tions J :? I 1and I 2 3J The nucleu:. accumbens ~s not 
appear to be a h<>mOIJt'neously oriranited &truclure and intt'ractions betY.-een the 
neurulransmitter systems have been reptJrted to occur in thi .. uea The iitriatum is a mai.jor 
terminal area for the nigrostriatttl dop.u.1iner11ic neuron,, !Section I 2 21 dnri hds been studied 
aa a mean:. or comp.trison with the nudeui. ctccumht!ns 
The invei.tiKalion uf monuam1ne and I>.\ rec~plur rlistribution in si' ctreas of the nucleuii 
accumbt-ns 11nd of monoJmine rii:.trihut ion 1n eighteen .ue,1s of the stri.tlum 1o1.as enabled by the 
de~elopment or th~ di Hect ion techniqut· df':.eribt-d in Section 'J 2 I 
In this study th. re1Jiundl distribution urth~ munoamine:. in the nucleus accumben:. v.;a;, found 
to ht- similu in th11t !01o1.er c•mcenlration:. were 1mo;e1 ~ed in the ru,,tral thctn in the caudal area 
l>A concentr•tiun .. were cunsid~rabl) higher th11n ~A and 5 ftT conct'ntn1tioM DA and its 
metabolite• lXWAC and II VA were found to be itignirtcant!) hiarher in the mt>dial and caudal 
aru11 th11n in the ro:.ln1l aru or the nucleu1 11ccumbens of lhe ra t Siiinirtcant dorsoventrlll 
differences were 1tli0 uh-.t!rved It itppears thttl there are fewer DA tt>rmindls roitr11ll> than 
medi11lly and \i11niric1tnll) rewer Ventruru,.trctll) lhdn dorsnruslri!ll) bt-cJU~ or the lo1o1.er 
1 • Hll>A uptdke ob:.erved in tht>..e .treJ., <Section 7 3 31 'A conct'nlrdtionit were round to be 
si11nific<1nll) hiiiher in the cauri.tl .treJ of the nucleu • .tccum~M th,tn in the ro-.tral and medictl 
are.1 • '.\u du1 ..... enll di difl~rt'11u·~ \\Pre oh ... t'rH•d Appred.tlile le\clit or 5-ll'f and its 
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mttabolite 5-HIAA wer&- found in the nucleus accumbens The con<"Pntration of 5-lfT was 
ru,hest in the ventrocaudal, donocaudal and ventromHial aru ; of the ··.udeus accumbens 
and a decreasing ventrocaudaVdorsor~tral concentration lf'adinnt was evidt:nt These reaulta 
aubatarttiate evidence o( noradrenergic and serotonergic ina1e1v~t:on of• he nucleus accumbens 
and show that there is considerable ovHlap between the \'.trious monoaminergic terminals in 
the nudeus accumbens in which areas interachons rt .• t; ke place. However there are 
neverthelest finer differences in distr ibutions of monoa1., ir. ul 'Jrutr ..1,1o;mitters ir. the nucleus 
accumbens, and any further investigations or this nucleus >huuld l..11-..e these rbservation!> int•' 
attOUnt 
In lhe nucleu~ accumbens. the highest DA turnover coincid~ with the lowest DA content, that 
i.s, in the rostral area It has therefore been propo.;ed th.tt ~,\O activity is higher in the rostral 
than in the caudal area The S-HIA,\, 5 HT ratio wa.; found to be higher in the dorsorostral are11 
than in the ventrocaudal area and thi,, finding ~upport5 the prripo .. al of a descending 
rostrocctudal distribution of ~AO activil) Tht:>re were no differen<"es in H\'AIDOPAC ratio> 
and thsi:. sune,ti> a uniform CO~fT acti\ it) throughout the nuclt:'U• 3Ccumbens 
In the striatum DA levels wert foun~ to • significantlv hightc>r ro:;trally than caud.tlly This 
finding suggesu a greater number of dopaminerric terminals in the rostral than the caudal 
ana The globus p.1llidus was found to contain lower DA concentration.; th.tn the striatum, an 
obAervntior -Nhich support$ reports of a sparse dupamint:'rgic inner11ation of this area In the 
pttwnt study DA levels were found to be highest in the t111·0 most rostral slit"es of the stri.ttum 
Tht nucleus accumbens containH in these two brain slices also had the highest DA levels It is 
piHSible therefore that dopaminergic terminals or neuron• projecting from the 5,1bstantia nigr.t 
and VTA of the midbrain to the striatum .tnd nucleus accumbens .tre concentrated in this area 
Tht preM!nce of ~A in the striatum implies that this aru is innervat~ b) noradrenergic 
neurons. However. ~A levels were found to be 19 3 to 369 1 times lower th.m DA 
co~ntrations in the stri.ttum an1I morl' homu,rn<'•lU'I> di>t ributed than in the nudeu-; 
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KitUmbens. The globus pallidus has pre\ iou,ly been shown to be the only area of the stria tum 
where :SA could be detected and therefore the higher levels of SA in the ventromedial par· o>f 
1lice ol and possibly al:i;o the ventromedial part of .. lice 3 may be due to the pr· .ence of the 
globus pa\lidus in the~ areas :SA was l>bser\o"ed to be concentrated in the ventrocaudal part of 
the strlatum 
5-HT and 5-HlAA were found to be significantly higho: r in the ventral than ir. the dorsal arHs 
and to Ix hi1her in the caudal than in the rostral are1t of the striatum These findings support 
evidence for a greater concentr.&tion of serotonergic terminals in the ventral than in the dorsal 
1triatum Y>ith a slirhtl) greater concentration being found in the caudal part of the striatum 
IWgional differences in DA turnover were not observed in the .. tri.&!um, as werf' found in the 
nucleus accumlxns DOPAC/DA ratios were found to be lower in the striat•Jm than in the 
nucleus accumbens This impht"S Jo,,_, er. more uniform :\IAO dcti\il) in the striatum than in 
the nucleus accumbeni. HV AIDOPAC ratio~ were found to be higher in the s.triatum th1tn the 
nucleus accumbens, sugges.ting higher CO:\IT 11cti\o"ity in the striatum than in the nucleus 
accumbens 5-HI r\:\.•5-HT ratios appeared to be slightly higher in the striatum than in the 
nucleus accumben~ The 5-HIA.\'5-HT ratio and thereforf' the turnover of 5-HT in both the 
nucleus accumbens and the stridtum showed an in\o"erSf' re\Jtionsh1p with the 5 -HT levels and 
this may indicat .. saturation of .\IAO by thf' muno;:imine, in ar.as of higher · ·>ncentration ~o 
such relationship was e\o"ident for the turnover of DA 
It is apparent therefore that the distribution of the monoamines DA, SA and 5-HT is 
heterogeneous in both the nucleuiS auumbens and striatum Ho,.·e\er wi •. 1in each of these 
areas a !tignific:ant c!egne of O\·erlap bet,,_,l!en the mono1tmines was observed and intera"tions 
ma/ therefore ~possible 
Thf' nuclt'us a~umb.>:i:. ha> be.!'1 reportt'd t<' ht, inren·ated by noracirener Ji'- neur"""' 
origiruttmg fro.,, buth the l.C' vid the <!or,,,JI rior.~drt:ner~ir bundle and from the subcoer1.leuo; 
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n1Klei via the ventral noradrenergic bundle ISection t 2 l l Ho.,.·e..-er tM nact source and 
distribution or the noradrenergic input to the nucleu~ accumbens has Mt been est.ablished 
~oradrenerlfk modulation of me~limbic DA function has bNn suggested to be important ir. 
the mechan~m or action or antidepressant drugs such nde::!pramine (Section 2 31 
In rats receiving direct 6-0HDA lesions of tM LC. the gTeister extent of depletion :>f :".\in the 
frontal cortex and hippotampus compared with tht> h)pothalamus pro\·ided evidence that LC 
MUrons had bNn lesioned MFB lesions resulted in m.irked reductions in ~A concentration in 
the frontal corr.ex and hypothalamus which demon<\· .-d hat neurons arising in tM 
subcwruleus nuclei ofthe pons medulla had bttn li!!~ioned '~lion 5 3 11 
DSP.& treatment IS<lmglkg i p 10 da) s previousl~ l and direct LC lesion h) local infusion of 
6-0HDA resulted in significant decreas.s in ~,\content in the rostral nucleus accumb-n:i. 
both .:iorsally and ventrdlly The medial and cauddl areas 1o1.ere not affected These results 
therefore confirm reports of LC innervation of the nucleus accumben,. and furthermore provide 
evidence that the LC n".;rons project to the ro:>tr.:il pitrt of the nucleu5 accumbens DA and 
5-HT concentrations were not found to be affected by OSI'.& tredtm~nt or LC lesions 
DSI'~ lesions were observed to cause incre.ues in HVA/DOPAC ratios in the ventromedial and 
ventrocaudal areas of the nuclew accumbens, sugl{Hting a gTea~r CO~IT activity in the~ 
areH These findinlr$ sug~st an increase in CO~fT acthity in the;f' arecu of the nucleus 
accumbens following noradrenergic denervation and a possible ihin to e11traneur110.il 
metabolism of OOPAC by CO}IT The increased DOPAC turnover ma) be more e' ident in tht-
medial and caudal areas or the m.cleus accumbens becau~ or the gTeater number or 0 .\ 
terminals locatPd in the~ areas The prolifer.itior. of ·fop.iminergic terminals to compen~.1te 
for degerwrated noradrer.c-riiic terminctls follo.-inlJ chron;c ~A del'enation ma} alM> e~pldin 
this incre.H in lurno..-er 
6-0HDA lesion~ oflhe \ffH rt'!>Jh~J ;n depletion of~ A in all areas of the nucleus accumbens. 
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clemonatratins • mor• wa.sprud inne-n·•tion of tlw nucl•us attumben1. b)' rwurons of tlw 
auhawruleut nucl•i of th• pons medulla DA and II\' A conu•ntr•tions wer• also sicnificantly 
dKttued in all areH of ttw nucleus attumben-. following '.\tt"8 Inion~ ...... JOPAC l•vels 
were 1ipif&cantl) reduced in the v•nlrorostral art.-a Ttww results ar~ in support 1Jf reports 
that DA rwurons from tlw subatantia niira and \"TA form part of the '.\IFB Th• OOPAC. DA 
and ff\' AIDA raticK •·er• found'° be significJr" I~ increated in tlw medial and caudal perts of 
the nucleus actu111bens, while th• 11\'AtDA .rnd 11\'A .. OOPAC r•tios were increased in the 
ventrorottral arer of the nucleus accumben., .if\er ~lfB l•~ions Thew findings impl) that 
there is an incr..-w- in '.\f \0 acth:it)I tn the medi.al and caudal areu which are innervated by 
suaico.ruleus ~A neurons onl) . v. hile C0'.\1T act., it) .appurs to be increated in ~he 
Vfttlrorostral nucleu~ accurr:~n,. .1f\u '.\ffB le1'ionin« h 1s pos-;ible th.at the..e chilncH could 
bed~ lO different compen>.1tory incru~i in tht' 11ct ,,·it~ of the dopamiMr,ic i) >tem rHultinr 
from the different inOuence of l.C and ,uhccierult'U1. '.'\A neuron,. .'iso. DA cnnct nl ·•tion$ were 
obsen·ed lO be sicnificantly higher in tht- m.dial and caudal are35 of the nucleu., .accumlwns 
than in the rostral area rS«tion 4 l 11, Jnd .aftt.-r '.\U:H le-,ion:ng a 1rHtcr number of DA 
iwuroru. could rem•in intact in th•se are.is This would allo~ more intrdnt>uronal form.1tion of 
DOPAC by '.\1:\0 th.an in the rostral area:> In support of thi:l iugge~tior .ne DOP.\C 
~ntration .-.1s found lo be significtntly low.er in the \en1rurCJitr.al 11rn th'ln in an) ot~r 
area of tlw nuclei.:. attumben~ It it also pouibl• !h•t injur) of DA termin.als v.·ith th• reiuh ine 
Jou of DA upLlk• site,. shifts the route of inacthalion from r•uplab and subwquent 
metabolism to OOPAC. lO ntraneuronal conversion b> COMT An additional e'plar.•tun 
co.aid be due lO the elllremel> sparse DA innen•tion of the \'en<ror.1itral art'n of the ni.c!e1.,. 
aecumbens The D., content and number of DA terminals in the 'entrorostr.I ar•.a of thl" 
nuct.us attumbens IS«tion:t .i 3 l and i 2 2 21 was found to be iiinifiuntl) lov.er ttwn in .tn~ 
other aru of the nucl•us accumbens Afler MfB tesioni the D \ le\ el was dttreated lo atmu~t 
undetttt.able le,tls IS«lion 5 3 ·U su,1e,.tin11 almo-,t complt'll" dopaminercic denervation 
•tabuli:tm of DA may H:tre!11re occur ma1nl) e\tr Jneurun.tll) by the action of CO'.\IT 
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resulll"41 in the iMrHM'd HV AIOOP.-\C ratio that wu ob1er\ed Tht-re alt0 remains the 
.... tbihty that the increase in DA metabolism ma)· also be a result of noradrenergic 
den.rvauon 1n a s)stem where noradr~l"t'rg;c acth·ity m.t) laa,.e an ir.hibitor) effect rnr thf. 
dopaminergk system 
)lf8 lesion& resulted in a signihcant deer .... ~ in 5-HT lenla 1n the •entrocauct.I area of the 
nurleus accumbens, which cornsponds tn the area o[ hi1hftt 5-HT concentr.ation 15Ktion 
4 3 11 This decre-.w may indicate lou of selectivity of 6-0H DA at the concenlration used tn 
this study. hut may allO renect chanrs ~'> to the ':\A and DA lesions The 
~HIA.\. 5 HT ratio wu obser\ed to be inc: .t3f'd in the medial an~ caudal areas of 'he nucleu11 
attumbens. as "'a" found 11>1th the 001'\C 0.-\ rat;.i Th1.s agrer,, with the sugge;,~ion that 
~AO activit) is 1ncru~ ir ~hes. areds of the nude lb accumben,, aner le-sions of the }ffB 
The increas.ed 5-HT turnO\er cou!<i be due to a compenwtur\ mtthan;;;m follu"'ing depletion of 
5--HT, howe\·er 5-HT wa!> ,,jgnificantl) decrea~ onl) in ~he venlroc•udJ! art?.J of the nucleus 
accum~ns "'hilst the increase in turno•er .va,. obst"nt-d in both medial .tnd c.audal are•" It is 
pM~ible th<ll the incre.ts.d 5 Hl t"rno\er mty be due to indirect efTttts of noradreMrgic: 
dener\".tlion It has beef' reported that ~,\ .-.leased from noradrPneriic terminal; in the 
median raptw inhibit; the activit> ofS Hl neuron~ .tnd therefore the increased 5 HT tur110\er 
in the nucleus accumbens obo:;erved aner ~n H . •sions in this stud) ma) al"-0 tM- a !HUit nr 
nor•drenergic denenation. 
~ di1tribution of DA DI a.'\d D2 r1.:~pton in the nucleus accum~n; ·~.ts in\estigated and to 
thil encl optimal binding conditions for thew r«eptur~ in ral nacleu,. .tccumber.~ 1o>ere 
•term1ned for DA DI receptor!> tne rad1ohaic11.cl. ( 1 HJSCll2J390 ••~ u§t'd and for () \ 02 
~ptors ( 1 H lspiperone 11>".tS u~d ThE 11j>ec:.tic bindini1 ol ( 1 HISCH2 )J9Q and ( 1 H i:.piprrone 
•as found to be dependent on iMubation tinw. buffer pH and ,..otein concentr.ar •Jn T'"e 
specific binding of(• HISCH21J90and ( 1 H)tpiperone "'' H opttm.AI in SOn:\I Tris HCI buffer a~ 
pH 7 ·Hat 251 C1 cont .iinirg l:?O:T.~t ~ .. ri. 5m\I l\CI. 2m\I CaCl1 • I m\I \1~11 • 0 ICi .HctJrbic 
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acid ctnd 1 i,i ~t pargyl ine Equilibrium 'Aas ruched aner 30 minutes for l' II 1~1123390 ctnd 
aner 15 minutn for ( 1 H)spiperone "'hen incubated at 37•c The ~~ific binding of 
I 1 lllSCll 23190 showed .l line11r relllti"nship with protein conct'ntration!I up to 3 Omg:ml 
wherus thl' specific binding of I 1 11 Jspiperon~ incre.ued li.1url_., only up to protein 
concentr11tioni111fO 18mg'ml Cis fluµf'nthi'llol 11 i.i \II wa3 <1hown to ht' a seltttive d1spl .. cer for 
nonspecific binding of{ 1 It ISCll2J l9• i rnd this ligand was also displctced with hi!lh affinity by 
butarlJmol but nol b} •he I>.\ 1>1 ,,electh·e drug. s:ilpiride. Sulpit1dl' Wlit \tJ wa.., 
dt'monstratl'd to be a $t'lective displact'r for nonspecific binding of[ 1 H1~ rm~ Drugs activl' 
at b...1h (),\ DI and 02 rt'c .. ptor.;, hutctclamo! and cis nupenthi"ol, also Ji1plttced [ 1 If lsplpe!'Onl' 
with high affinity, and thl'rt' was e\ idt'nCl' I h.tt thl' 5-t!T 1 antagonist, ketan!ioertn also displRcl'd 
this liic~rnd L'nder the pre,,ent conditions. therefore. I 1 lllSCH:.!3390and1 1 HJspiperone h11ve 
bttn con.;idert.>d to he suitable ligilnd'I fur the invl's.tigation of O·\ lll and D2 rt"Ceptnrs in rat 
nuclt'us accum~ns. 
The ptl'o\t'nce of both ()A DI and 1>2 receptor!.- in the nuclt'US accumbens "Act,, dl'mon:>trl!l'd in 
thi~ in\'l'sl i"ation The(),\ DI rt'ceptor density., .l'I fo!.lnd to~ 3 9 t !mi·s hiteher than the 01' 
()2 receptor dt'n:tity ir thi., nucleus The prp,enl study JI~ pro,·idt•:. Hidence for tht 
hl'lerol(eneity of di!.lr ibul ion of both I>\ ()I and l>:Z rec<'plr.rs 'A i thin the nuclt'us accumhf>M of 
thl' rcll l>t. HI recept•>r density w.h found to roughi} fnllo'4 thl' dopo1m1nl'rgic innt'rvation, 
~inl( low in the rostr.d and hi1th in tht- nit-di,11 anJ c.tudal are.t-; ltowe\·er thl're "Aert' nu 
d'>nmentrctl d1fTt'renc('~ ob"ent'd in l>I\ Ill rt'C"pl1>r densit} in an) coronitl iection of lhl' 
nurlt'U!oo acrumht'ns where.t~ in thp ro11tral nucleus .tccumhen• lh<' D:\ uptake nn<l content 'At'rt 
2 lo 2 5 lune~ lowPr ventrull) thitn dorsal!) h tht•refore Jpp.-.1r; th.JC although tht' 
vfntroro,lntl ue.t 1>fthe nucltu~ nrcumbt-n9 i" m11rt· spar,l'l)' innl'n.itt'd hy I>.\ m•urnn:i th11n 
the dnr,.oro .. tr.tl are.1. similar dl'n .. itiM of pc1•l')n.1ptit' l>I\ l>I rt'ceptori; 11r.- prht'nl DA 
lurnoh~r 'Aa.., "'~o~n to ht' '\i1tnifir.1nll) hi~h·•r in th<' vf'ntroru:4tr.1I arl'.l of tht nucleu' 
itcrumt"'"" th.in in tht• dnr .. or•i.tr 11 ,,,.., S. rtit1n t :J :.!I unJ lh1. •U.C~<·'t.. th.H Mhhouarh then• 
.trf' rt''Al'( I>\ krmm:tl, Ill 1111' \('1lflll!t1•ll 11 . lrt'ol , tht·•C' 11"11'•111• •Ht mort• .tcli\e th.In in tht' 
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dorsorostral arra, and can thereforp activate a similar number of postsynaptic DA DI 
r~pton 
In contrast to DA DI receptors, the DA D2 rec:ept.Jr distribution in the nucleus accumbens does 
not rt.'llow DA terminal distribution as measured by either content (Section 4 3 l • or uptake 
<Section 7.3.3) The DA D2 receptor density was significantly 10•1 cr in the ventroM~t,,. ' and 
hi1her in thedorsomedial areas than in any other areaoflhe nucleus accumben1. 1 hert: was r ., 
difference in DA D2 rtteptor density in medial and la~ral part• of the dorsomedial area. thus 
localir.ing the highest DA D2 receptor cl.n1ity in the nucleus accumben1 lo this area. The DA 
D2 recept•Jr density in the dorsorostral, _..entromedlal, dorsocaudal and ventrocaud.\l areas was 
found lo bn similar This was not the ca~ (or the DA content. The DA concentration was round 
lo be 2 4 to 3 .5 times lower in the dorsorostral nucleus accumben~ than in the ventromedial , 
dorso~audal, and ventrocaudal areu. DA uptake inlo dorsorostral nucleus accumbena slices 
was - • .,;~nificantly lower than DA uptake into ventromedial and dorsomedial 1licea. If' the 
ventn,. .. ,.tral area of the nucleus accumbens where DA content and innervation were half of 
that oh.>t"r\·t'd in the dorsorostral arH. DA D2 receptors were barely detectable. This would 
imply that there drt' DA t•rmir.als in the ventrorostral area of the nucleus accumbens and that 
they h WP con3iderably (ewer inhibitory UA D2 autor•cepton than DA terminals 1n the 
dor.wro:.tral, medial and caudal areas. This could arcount for the greater activity or the DA 
~rminals in the ventrorostral area. The a~ence of DI\ autoreceptor-meiliated fHdba~k 
inhibition of OA release from these terminals could rive riw to greater DA releue. depletion of 
DA store!\ and the relatively greater DA turnover obaervtd in this area. In agreement with 
there being vrr) few DA D2 receptors in the ~entrorostral area of the nucleus accumben1, no 
1ignificdnt DA D2 rec:eptor·mtdiated inhibition of the K • ·stimula~d r•leaw of( 1 lllDA or 
[ 14 C )A Ch wa'I ubservtd in this arra. A marked difrert'nt'P between DA D2 receptor density and 
DA innervati'>n .,.;a1 also observtd in thP dorsomedia' aru rf the nucleu1 accu~n1. Twic• H 
many DA ()2 rec:epton were pruent in thr dor:.om\!J ial .han in the ventromtdial and 
dor..oro:.tr.il areas, whereas the proportion of DA 11nd cholinergic terminals was 1imilar in 
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theff arus. Thuefore the increased number of DA D2 receptors ;n this area is not due to the 
presence ofa 11eater number oft\!rminals However, there could be more DA 02 autoreceptrlrl 
on dopamlneri\c terminals or DA 02 receptors may be situated po5tsynaptically on cholinergic 
terminals. DA turnover was not found to be lower in the dorsomedial area (Section 4.3.21 which 
would show increased DA autoreceptor function in this area, and therefore the former 
explanation doea not seem likely. Evidence for more DA cholinergic neurons was obtained from 
the ( 14 CfACh release data as the DA 02 .-"'.:eplor mediated inhibition of the K • ·Stimulated 
releaae oft 14 CIACh from dorsomedial 11.u:leu1 accurr.~na slices was 1 7 times 11eater than ln 
the donorostral and ventromedial areas. This nndin1 alto al"M• with there belnr 1.9 tlmea at 
many DA D2 receptors in the donomedlal aree. 
Thrrr ;, •vidence, therefore, that in ttte nucleus accumbena there are a 11eater number of DA 
DI than DA 02 rrceptora. The distribution of these DA rrceplor subtypes does not appear to be 
superimpo~able althou1ti some overlap w11, observed DA DI receptors are more evenly 
distributed and in general appear to foll~ the distribution of OA innHvation in the nucleus 
accumbens where115 the DA D2 receptors do not 
Ant;depre :>a'll• have been reported to affect noradrenerjlic and ~rotonerl{ic systems. and 
there hit~ also been ev1denc-. that ~hronic treatment with antidepressants leads to an increase 
in dop11.11iner1flc transmission, particularly in the mesolimbie system (Section 2 3). There have 
been eonnicting report• on the effect• of .J'1tid~preasant treatment on DA receptors. In this 
11tudy, no tiil{nificant difference in DA Ol recep.-.r density or affinity was obaerved in tht. 
nucleua accumhens of controls and rall treated with deaipramine for either 14 or 28 days. It 
has been proposed that the apµ:trent discreps11cy between the findir ,! Jf ttiis study and • 
recent report ahowing drcreued DA Ol rec•ptor density aner treatmenl with antldepruaant 
drug~ could be due to differences in th! bindine condit111ns, for example the Inclusion of ~aCl 
anci tht> exclusion of the Ca•• chelator, EG1'A, II\ the !ncuha•:.,-: buffer. Where different binding 
· •J!',•1l;1Jn:> Are employed, the predominance Of One amnity •late Over another may be labetl, ~ 
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and this could lead to different results being obtained if .me affinity state i1 affected by 
antldepreuant treatment more than another The twice daily intraperitoneal injection has 
allO been sunested to provide a pouible uplanation for the differences observed u these 
could have retulled in streu. Thffe authon also reportHI on the limbic system as including the 
olfactory tubercle, preoptic area, .eptum, and amygdala a1 well as th• nucleu1 accumbera 
whereas in the present study only the nucleu1 accumbens ti11u~ was included. It therefore 
appears that the antldepruaant-induced incrH!W in dopaminergic activity observed in 
hehavioural 'tudiet i1 not due to a direct effect on either DA Dt or D2 recepton. However, 
chanlff could have O• ~urrHI in second me ... nger 1ystem1 It 11 also possible that the increawd 
dopaminerrtc tran1mi11ion evident following chronic antidepressant treatment may be an 
lndir-.c:t conaequf'n<'9 of antideprenant int.eract1on1 with noradrenergic or wrotonergic 
sy1t.m1 in the brain 
Thia atudy has therefore providf'd evidence for a heteroGt-neous distrihution of monoamines In 
t.M nucleus accumben~ and stria~um of the rat The apparent overlap between monoaminergic 
terminals in the different arena of thl' nucleus acc11mben1 would allow interactions between 
these neurotransmitter 1ystem1 to M pos.~ible The activity ofdopaminergic neuron& and the 
distribution or DA Dl and D2 receptors in the nucleus accumMns has alao been shown to be 
htterogf'neous and therefore future ime":>t1g1ttions ofthe nucleu' accumbens should take thew 
findin1s into account. 
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APPBNDIXA 
CHBIOCAL SUPPIJ.BR 
{ S -methyl-1 HISCH23390(80CVmmol) in ethanol 
{ 2,3(n)-1 H JbutylJ 4-1 ff J,:piperone 
Amenham International 
Amersham International 
(8SCilmmoU in toluene ethanol I : l 
{ "'11-4-lodoepiperone 
Cia-Rupenthixol 







Aacorblc acid Hidaae 
DSP-& 
6-0HDA 
lnovar Vet (0 4miifml fentanyl and 
20miifml droperidol> 
N.E .~ Research Products 
lift from ff Lunclbffk 
Si pa 
Ayerat 
lift from Ciba Geio 
Si1ma 
Merck 
sift fromJanuen Pharmaceoutica 
Technicon Chemical• SA 
Boehrinai~r Mannheim 
Bioch• .. nica 
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APPENDIXB 
INSl'RUIONTS 
Beckman LS 9800 liquid scintillation spectrometer 
Beckman LS 1801 liquid scintillation spectrometer 
Beckman PHI 71 pH meter 
Beckman J2-21 refrigerated centrifu1e 
Heidolph stirrer 
Filtration unit, 20 well, (custom made) 
GiJford spectrophotometer <MocM STASARJ 
Mcilwain tiuue chopper 
Mettler HL 52 balance 
Sartorius 1219 MP top loadin1 balance 
Sartorius 4~01 microbalance 
Bioanalytical 1y1tem LC-304 HPLC linked to a RVT recorder and a 
Varian 4270 dual channel integrator 
CW Excell II microcomputer 
MSE Sonicator 
Sorvall RC-58 ,-.frijerated auperspeed centrifuge 
LKB Wallace 1260muti1amma1amma counter 
192 
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C.I Tukey's studentized range test on data in Table 4.l 
NA 
GINIAAL LINlAA MODILS PAOCIDUAI 
TUlllY'S STUOENTIZlO RANGE (HSD) TEST POR VAAIABLI ; 
HOll 1 THIS TEST CONTROLS THI TVPl I lXPlAIMfHTllllSl lAAOA AATl, 
8UT GlHlAALLY HAS A HIGHlA TYPl II lAAOA AATl THAN RlGlllQ 
ALP ... A•0.05 OP'•ll MH•2517.tt 
CRITICAL VALUI OP' STUOlNTIZIO RANGl•5.t28 
MlHl•UM SlGNlPICANT DlPPIAENCl•118.07 
Ml ANS 1111 TH THI SAMI LlTTEA AAl NOT SIGNll'ICANTLY Dlfl'IAlNT. 
TUlll!Y GROUP I HG Ml AN 
" 
AAl!A 
A HI.SD 5 ventromedial, s l ice 4 A 
• " 
213 . 32 I ventrolateral, s 1 ice 8 
8 c 127 . 48 I vent ro111edial, slice 
• c 8 c 103 . ,. 5 ventrolateral, slice c 
c 17 . •• I ventrnlareral, s Ii c e c 
c 61 . 61 ti vent rolsteral, S 1 IL t• c 
c 64.82 5 ventromed1al, s 1 ice 2 
c 
c U.04 I ventrolateral, s 1 ice c 
c 53.84 5 dorso11edial, s Ii t. e 4 
c 
c 48.12 5 dorsoldteral , slice s c 
c 44.00 I dorsolateral, s 1 ice ) c 
c 43. 71 s dorsolateral, slice 4 c 
c H.U 
' 
dorsomedial, slice 2 c 
c 35 . 42 s dorsomedial, s I ice ) c 
c ,, . ft& ti dorsolateral, s 1 t c e 2 c 
c 31 . H 8 dorsolateral, slice 1 c 
c 21.H • ventro111edial, s 1 ice c 
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DA 
UM 
GfNl~•L LlNfAR MDOELS PROClDURl 
TUKIV'S STUOlNTlZlO RANGI (HID) TIST POR VAAJAaL!: DA 
NOTla THIS TEST CONTROLS THI TVPI I lAPIAIMINT•ISI EIA~A RATE, 
auT GlNlAALLY HAS A HJGHIA TVPI 11 lAAOA AATl THAN AIG•Q 
ALPHA•O . OS DP•el MSl•2e21711 
CAlTICAL VALUE OP STUOIMTIZIO AANGl•I. 128 
MINIMUM SIGNIPICAHT 01PfEAfNCl•3922.7 












































































I dursomedial slice 1 
I ventrolateral slice 3 
I dorsolateral slice 2 
5 dorsolateral slice I 
5 dorsomedial slice 2 
1 •entromedial slice 2 
5 ventrolateral slice 2 









dorsolateral slice 3 
ventrolateral slice 4 
ventrolateral slice 1 
ventrosedial slice 3 
dorsomedial slice 3 
dorsolateral slice 4 
dorsolateral slice ~ 
ventrolateral slice S 
dorso•edial slice 4 
ventro•edial slice 4 
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GlNfAAL LINlAR •ODlLS PAOClDUAl 
lUllEY ' S STUOUHJUD UNG! (HSDj UST l'O• 114RU8Ll : OOPAC. 
HOTli THIS TlST CONTROLS THl TYPl t lXPIRIMlNTWISI lf.RiOt.~ATf, 
luT Glf.NfRALLY HAS A HlGHlR TVPl ll lAROA RATl THAN AlGWQ 
AL~HA•0.05 Df•18 MS!• 114110 
CAlllCAL llALUl 01' STUDlNTJZEO AANGl•S.121 
MINIMUM S1GNJl'ICANT Oll'l't•lNCl•774 , 85 
Ml ANS WITH Tr:e SAMl LlTTlA ••I NOT SlGNll'ICANTLY DIFl'lRlf.NT . 
TUAfY t.ROUPIHG MIAH H ARlA 
A 3151 . 2 s ventro1edial slice 
A 
a A ns1 .s 5 dorso•edial s 1 ice 
• A 
• A 2411 . 1 I ventromedial s Ji c e 
• 
1 
• c U51 . 1 'l ventrolateral slice 
• c c D UJO . I 5 dorso111edial slice 2 c D 





c D 2111.l s v~ntrolateral slice 2 c D 
l c D JOll . I 5 ventromedial slice 3 I c D 
,. l c D 11:.1 .3 5 dorsolateral slice I ,. E c D 
" 
I! c D IUO . I !I dorsomedial sl i ce 3 , l c D , l c D ll:S5 . 1 5 dorsolateral sli c e 2 ,. f c D , l c D 1124 . ' I ventrolateral sli c e 4 ,. e c D 
,. E c D 1119. I I dorsolateral s 11 ce 3 ,. ~ c D 
,. l c 0 1700 . I s do r sol ate r al s l ice 4 , l D , l D 11111 . S • YPntrolateral slice 5 , If. , l G 1JJl . 4 5 dorsolateral sl 1 ce 5 , G 
,. G 1)00 . I I dorso•edial slice 4 G 
G 612. I 5 ventromedial slice 4 
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HVA 
Tu•l•"S STUCfNTIZlD AANGl (HSD) TlST FOR VAAIAaLI : HVA 
NOlla ·~•s lL~l CONTaOLS '"' l•PI I lAPfAIMlNlWISl "lAKOA AAfl, 
aur GlNIAALLY HAS A Hl~I• TV~l II lRAOA RATl '~"" AlGWQ 
AL~A•Cl.DS Of•6a •Sl•a214 . 17 
CalllCAL VALUE 0, STUDlNTIZlD RANGl•I. IJI 
MINIMUM SIGNl,ICANT Ol,FlAlNCl•J20.14 
•lAMS wlTH fHl $AMI LlTTllt .t.•l "OT SIGNl,ICANTLY DlfflRl!NT. 




• ventrolateTal s lire 
• " 
fH.H s ventrolateTal s 1 ice I A 
• " 
c IDO. 42 • ventro11edial s I ice 2 
• A c 
• .. c 711.00 s ventro•edial s Ii ce l • c 
• D c 741 ••• • dorsolateral 
• D c s Ii ce 2 D c 727.44 • ventrolateral slice D c 







D c JCiJ . 14 s ventrolateral slice 4 D c 
0 c 111.11 
' 
do:-solateral slice D c 
D c H2.5J Ii ventromedial s Ii ce 3 D c 
D c IJ4.76 I dorsomedial slice 1 D c , D c 804. II 
' dorsolateral slice 4 , D c , D c 514.ll 5 dcrso•edial slice 2 , D 
, D a:n.11 Ii dorso•edial slice 3 , 
, G 431. 70 • v~nt r-olitteral al ice 5 , G 
, G 411.41 • dorsoiateral sUce 5 , 
' , G 311 .40 
• dorso•edial al lee 4 G 
G 291 . ,, 
•ventTo•edial slice 4 
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5-HT 
~!tt[RAL LtNfAA M00fLS PAOCEOUAf 
Tucfv · s STUC.fNTllEO RANGE (HSO) TfST fOR VAIUA8lf· 5-HT 
HOT!• T"IS TEST CONTROLS THE TYPf l CXPt•t1tfNT•ISE EARO• •ATE. 
9U1 CitNfAALLV HAS A HIGHER lVPf II ERROR RATE THAN AEGWO 
ALPHA•0.05 Of•61 MSE•8640.77 
CRITlCAL VALUE Of STUOfNTllfO AANGE•$ . 128 
MINIMUM SIGNlflCANT DlffERENCf•21l. 18 






































































































161 . 14 
750 62 
734 . Da 
616.11 
s 11. 32 
523.76 
1i . 12 
46~ 74 







240 . 11 
19]. ,. 
167 . 11 
N AA[A 
ventromed1al slice 4 
ventromedial slice J 
5 ventrolateral slice 4 
5 ventroldleral slice 5 
5 venlrolaleral slice ) 
5 dor~oldtf'ral sli<.e ") 
5 ventrolateral slace 2 
5 ventromedial sltce 2 
5 dorsomedial slice J 
5 dorso111edial slice 4 
s dorsolateral slice 4 
s dorsalateral slice J 
5 
ven1 rolateral sl tee I 
'dorsoaed ia l slice 2 
5 dorsolateral slice 2 
s ventra•edtdl slice 
5 dorsolateral slice 
5 dorsoaedial sli<.e l 
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'"> lllAA 
GENERAL l IN~&A MOOH. S PllOCEOVAE 
ru11t\l'S HUOENT!HO IUNCiE {r1SO) UST ~OA VAAIAllLf, ';-lllAA 
NOft1 TM'S TE~I (ONINOLS THE TVPt I ~KPEAIMtNT•ISE EAACQ RATE. 
&UT ~ENEAALLY HAS A ~IGHER TYPE 1r [AROA AATE THAN RfGwQ 
Al Pt1A ·0 OS Ofo68 lbf:!i619.18 
flCITICAL VALUE OF HUDf:NTIZEO IUNGf .. 5, I 28 
Ml NI 11'-M Sl(;Nlf!C&1n OIFFEAENCEal7l 91 
MEANS w I hi TnE S& AE Lf;TTlA AME .. or SI Giii I F I CA 1111 .. \I Ol'FfAflit 
TUllEV (;AO•JI' lNCi MfAl\I H A At & 
" 




II .. 837.51 5 Vl'ntroldt'.!1al s I IL t! 
ti 
II 7115.112 5 
8 
Vl'ntro11~d:dl 
.1 I 1 r c 1 
ti 7111 74 5 ventroldlt•rdl :; 11 ce 
b c 669 e• 5 ~·ent r u 1 Jte1 d I slice 
c 
0 c 594,111 s ilor:.olc.1teral s I 1 < e 5 
D c 
0 c E 511. 811 '5 vt-nl rnlateral s Ii c L' 
0 ( 
' D ( E 5UJ.90 s llur somed 1 d l s 11 ce 4 
0 c f 
D c E !iO I. b4 5 <lorsu 1 ..iter d l s I 1 t e 4 
Cl c E 
0 c E !>00 42 !i \"t'nlromedial 5 l i l l' :.! 
0 f 
0 f I; 4 7 J. ltl 5 lur so I a I t'fd I s Ii c e 
F f 
f E 417 114 s ii o r s o r11"' d 1 .1 I s l 1 ( 4' F E 
f E 407 bU 5 • L' 11 r r o I a t e r a l ~ 11 c·e 
f ( 
f f J70 42 ~ ~ t· 11 I r •> m c J 1 d I s Ii< e 
f f 
f f 351 Ill 5 11111 snlalera I ::.It<:~ 2 
F 
J .. D 58 5 '101~omed1 d I slice 2 
f .;OJ 52 .. lt11 ..,u l dlt-ra l s l 1e e 
,. 
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C.2 Tttkey'~ stuc.l~ntiLec.l rang~ l~sl un c.lJtd Ill l,lhll• 7,1 
JlA 01 Ret,eptor Hm<l>< 
GENEAAL llNEAA MOOfLS PAOClOuAE 
Tullfll'S STUOENT1Zt0 RANG! (.1$0) TIST ,OA VAAJA81 f lOGIMA• 
N0Tl1 THIS flST CONTROLS THE fVPl l lXPfAIMfNT•l~t tWAC" NAlf, 
BUT GENERALLY HAS A HlGHl• TVPI ll lAROA AATt '"AH AfG•Q 
AIPHA:Q.05 Df•15 MSE2 .06233~2 
CRITICAL VALUE OF STUDlNTlZEO AANGE•4.3~8 
MINIMUM SlGNlFlCANf OIFPEAlNCfa.44415 
MfANS WITH THE SAME LETTER AAE NOT 51GNIFICANTL¥ OlfftAtNT, 
TU KEV GAOUPl"G Mf.AN N AAEA 
A 6. 5128 6 lior sn1 illlc.ldl 
A 
A a. 4~112 .. v t· 11 t 1 1ic .11uJ.1 I A 
• 6.Jt:>92 0 ll o r ..; o n1 l' c.l 1 " I A 
A 6. Hl49 6 11 t•ll I r umt•tf 1.tl 
8 .. 11666 6 111• n t r n r o st r a I 
8 
8 4 . 7611 I 6 c.lur sor ust ra I 
199 
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0.\ Ul ~eLeptor Kil 
GfNfkAL LINEAR MODELS PROCfOURf 
TU•tv·s STUDfHTIZfD RANGE (HSO) TEST fOA VAAIA8Lf• LOG•D 
NOT!: THIS TEST CONTROLS THl TVP( I EAPfAIMtNTWISf fRAOR AATf. 
8UT GfNfRAlLV HAS A HlGHlA TVPE II ERROR RATE THAN RlGwQ 
A~PHA:Q 05 0f•25 MSE•.0783903 
CRlTlCAL YALUl Of STUOlNTIZfO RAHGf•4 . l58 
MINIMUM SIGHlflCANT OlfffRfNCE•.49817 
MEANS ~ITH TH( SAME lETTfR ARE NOT SIGHlflCANTLV OlfFlREHT . 
TIJICfV CROUPING Mf AN N AREA 








4 -1.0619 6 JorSOlBUdJI 
"' 
"' 
-•.1140 6 \' t?nl roros t ra I 
8 - J,17D5 Ii Jor~ o rostral 
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DA 02 Re~eptor Bmax 
GlN!AAL LINEAR llOO!LS PAOCEDu~E 
Tu•ev · s STUO!NTIZ!D AANG! (HSD) T!~T POA VAAIA8Ll1 811AA 
NOf!1 tHIS T!ST COHfAOLS TH! TYPE I !XP!Alll!NTWISI IAAOA AAT!, 
8UT GIN!AALLY HAS A HIGHlA TYPI II IAAOA AATI THAN RIGWO 
ALPHA•O . OS OP•28 llS!•239.223 
CRITICAL VALUt OP STUDINTJZfD RAMGl•4,345 
lllNJllUll SIGNIPICANT OJPP!A!NCf•29 . 4JZ 
WAANING 1 CELL SIZES AAI NOT EQUAL . 
HAAllONJC lltAN 0, CELL SIZ!S•S.21739 
TU•!Y GROUPING ll!AN N AA.EA 
.. 1n . a11 a clorsomedial 
• I Ill. 30(1 a Yt.'nl rocaulla1 
• 
• 104. 100 5 11entro111edictl 
• 
• 102 . 750 6 tlnro;ol au•1.:i 1 
• 
• 101 . 125 4 dfJrs11rust ra I 
c 15 . 280 s 
'l!nl rorost r.i I 
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DA D2 R~c~ptor KO 
GfNfAAL LIHEAA MOOlLS PAOCEDUAI 
TUKEV ' S STUOlHTJZED RANGE (HSDI TEST FOA VARIA8lf : Kr 
HOTl1 THIS TfST CONTROLS THf TVPf l lXPIAIMENTWISI IAROA AATI, 
auT GfH(AALLV HAS A HIGHER TVPI II fAAOA AATf THAN AIG•Q 
ALPHA•0 . 05 Dfc10 MSf•l . 31- 04 
CRITICAL VALUI Of STVDENTlllO AAHGl•4.445 
•aNl•u• SIGNIFICANT DlffERINCl•.02291 
TUlllV GROUPING Mf AN 






0 . 051100 
A 
A 0 . 05 !JOO 
A 
• • 0 . 031100 
• 
• O. OJllOO 
N ARIA 
I ventroc audal 
a dor~ u rostral 
5 do r s omed i al 
5 d u rl'>o <. auda 1 
5 v ~ nt r o med i el 
5 v l' 11 t r u r o s t r tt l 
202 
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203 
C.J Ryan-~inol-C•brjel-Welach le~t on data in Table 7.J 
J H DA relt:ase 
GINlRAL LlNI•• MOOILS PROClou•• 
IVAM-llMOT-G•••tlL-•ILSCH MULTIPLI , TIST ,0. v•••••L•• OA release 
MOTl1 THIS TIST COMTIOLI THI TV'I I IAPlllMIMTWlll 11101 aaTI 
ALPHA•Q.DI OP•)• Mll•J . 11-04 
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14 C ACh release 
•YAN-llNOT-GAB•llL-Wl!L ~ CH MULflPLl P Tt5T PO• VA•IA8Ll : ACH l 
NOTl!1 THIS TlST COlllTAOLS THI TYP( I l.KPlAlllllNTWJ Se lA•o• llATlt! ease 
ALPHA•0.05 Df•ll llSl!•l.ll-04 





3 . 30482 






0 . 181411 
0 . , 11123 
N A AlA 
1 z caudal 
medial 
ro s tral 
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Tukey's studentized range test on dat~ in Table 7.3 
14 C l.hol1ne uptake 
Gf.Mf.AAL LIMfAA MODf.LS PAOCEDUAE 
205 
TUIUV'S STUDUHlZED UMGf. (HSD) TUT POA VAAUaLi: ,'ill ( hul in .. uptake 
NOTf.r THIS ff.ST CONTROLS THf TYPI I IXPf.•IHf.MT•lSE fAAOA AATf.. 
auT Gf.MIAALLY HAS A HIGHER TYPI IJ EA~O• AATf. THAN Af.GWQ 
ALPHA:0.05 OPal MSf.•2704.92 
CRITICAL VALUf 0' STUOIMTlllD AAMGf.•4.339 
MIMl•u• SIGNtrlCANT OIPPf.AIMCf.•112.14 











• .. aulal 
C IDt!dial 
4 rostral 




•tudentlzed ranae test on data ia Table 1 
.4 
ff DA uptake 
GIMllAL Ll~lAa •OOILS P80CIOual 
!~;:: · :":~u~:~~·~::,:~~~1,~~s;~,;1:11:::.~::!;:~:~ ~:1o~p~:,~~ 
IUT Gl•l•ALLY hAI A "IGftll TY'I II t•aoa •ATI T.U• llGWO 
ALP"A•0.0' Dr•IZ •11• . 0IJllll 
CllTICAL WAL~I or ITUOl•TIZID ••• , ••• • ••• 
•l•l•YM SIGMl•ICAMT Dl••lllMCl•.4JIJJ 
MIAMI •IT" THI SA•I LITTll All MOT llGMlrlCAMJLY DlrrlllMT . 
TUlllY GIDUPl"G •IAM • •• 
A z. Qll 4 • ventro•ttdial A 
A l . 04JI • dorso•edial A 
A l.IUI • dorsorostrsl 
• I.OHi • ventrorc.stral 
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207 
14 C choline uptake 
GlNlRAL LINlAA MODELS PROCEDUAf 
TUlllEY ' I STUOlNTIZf.0 AAh (:.f (ttSO) TlST ,o. \I AlllA8Ll 1 choline uptake 
NOTl! i ToHS TlST CONTROLS Tt1l f\'Pl • lllPl•IMlNT•lSf. ER•O• ···e . 
eur GlMlRALLY HAS A ttlGHlR TYPI II ERROR RATE THAN •lGWQ 
ALPHA•0 . 05 Of AIZ MSl• . 021 1944 
CRITICAL \IALUI 0, STUOlNTIZlD •&NGl!•4.11e 
•INl•uM Sl~l,ICANT Ol,flllNtl• . 27JJ8 
MlAMS WITH THI SAMl LETTER ARI NOT SJGNlfl(AMTLV 01,flRENT 
TU!tlY G•OUPIMG MIAN .. AA 
A • . 12417 ~ vr ntroned1al 
A 
A s . e775t 5 f' or somed ia l 
• 5 . tOllS 5 dorsor'lstral 
c IL 31455 I ventrorostral 
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DA release SULPIRIDE - QUINPIROLE 
GENERAL LINEAR MODELS PAOCfDuRE 
TU~Ev·s STUOENTIZfO RANGE (HSO) TE~' FOR v•RIA8Lf : DA 
NOTl: THIS TEST CONTROLS THf TYPE I lXPEAIMlNT•lSE E"~~N ~~ ~ 
8UT GENERALLY HAS A HIGHER TVPf ll fAAOA RATE fh~N Al~ac 
ALPHA•O . O' DF=27 MSE•4.JE·~~ 
CRITICAL VALUE Of STUDEMJIZtO A&NGE•l . 870 
•INIMUM SIGNIFICANT DIFFEREMCE•.02S42 
M(ANS •ITH THE SAMf LETTER &Rf NOT Sl~NIFIC•h•LY OIFF(ACN' 
TUltfV GROUPING MEAN ,. AR[A 
.. 0 . 018180 10 ventror-ostral 
• 0 . 043030 10 ventro•edial 
• 
• 0.0$0730 10 dorsorostral 
• 
• 0 . 0'2HO 10 dorso•ed1al 
208 
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14c ACh release SULPIRIDE - QUINPIROLE 
TUllf.¥ " S S.TUC.IENTl:fO llat•,f ,.,~.:1 Tf~T fO• VARl.&IHIE. AC" 
llOfl: Tl"llS TIST CONTROLS T"f. •,pf. I f.~PIRl•f.•TwlSf. f.RAO• AATf . 
auT G(Nf.AALLY l"IAS A 1'11..,, f'I ff Pl 11 IRlltOA RATf. TnAN Ill(.'",) 
ALPHA•O.OS Df•Z7 MSf.•4 . 4IE - 04 
CRITICAL VALUf O• ~Tur-wTIZIEO AANGIE•l a10 
•fNl•u• SIGlllf lCAMT DIPffAlN(ls 02579 
TUlllY GROUPIMCO •t•• .. 
A D. 009010 10 
• 0 036990 10 
• 
• 0 03a120 10 
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C.5 Tukeys studenti2ed range test on data in Tabl~ 7.5 
3 H DA release, AREA • TREATMENT interaction 
GlNEAAL LlNlAA MODELS PROCEDURE 
1UKlY'S S1UDlNTlll0 RANGE IHSO) TEST fDR VARlA8Lls DA AIL 
NOTE: THIS TEST CON1ADLS 1HE TVPE I taPIRIMfNTWISI IRAOR AAll . 
auT GlNIAALlV HAS A HIGHlA TVP( ti IAROR RATI THAN REGWQ 
&L~HA•U . 05 Df•l04 MSE•J . 71·04 
CAlTJCAL VALUE Of STUUIN1 ' ZlD RANGl•4.108 
MlNl•u• SlGNIPICANT DIPPlR!NCl•.Dl185 
MEANS WITH THE SAME LETTIR ARE NOT SJGHlflCANTLV Dl,,lRINT. 
TU•tv GROUPING MIAH N AR_TR 
A o. 111425 20 ct>rsorostral + dorsn11e dial, 
• o. 1llD50 20 dorsorostral • dorsomedial, 
sulphide 
nil 
c 0 . 142245 7D ventrorostral + ventr~dial, sulpiride 
c 
c D. 1345&5 20 dorsorostral + dorsomedial, quinpirole 
c 
c o. u:.100 20 ventrorostral + ventrOlledial, nil • 
0 0 . 11251110 20 \'entrorostral + vent rOl8eidal, quinpirole 
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14c ACh release AREA • TRE~TMENT interaction 
GINIRAL LINIAR MOOILI PaOCIOUAI 
TUKtv·s STUOIHTlllO RANGE (HID) TIST ,o. YARIA8Ll1 ACH_RIL 
NOT! i THIS TIST CONTROLS THI TV'l I lX,lRIMlNTWISl t•aa.i RATI. 
8UT GlNlRALLV HAS A HIGHIR TY'l 11 lllOR RATE THAN •IGWQ 
ALll'HA•O . DI 0'•101 •Sl•l . Ol-04 
CaJTICAL VALUl OP STUDlNTIZID aANGl•4 . 1DI 
•1NlltUll SIGNJPICANT OIPPlRlNCl•.01118 
•IANS WITH THI IA•I LITTIR ARI NOT SIGNIPICANTLV OIPPIRlNT . 
TUlllY G•OUPING •IA .. .. AR_ Ta 
A 0 . 117110 20 dorsoror.tral + dor1109ediel, eulpiride 
A 
• A o. 171170 ZD dorsorostral + doreOMdial, nil 
• 
• c o . 114211 20 ventrorostnl + ventrOIMdial, aulpiride c 
c 0 . llHO'> :zo ventroroatrel + ventromedial, n .. ~ 
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14 
C ACh release, SLICE • TREATMENT in~eraction 
GENlRAL LlNlAR MOOEL~ PAUClDURE 
TUKlY'S STUDlNTIZlD RANGl (H~O) TlST FOR VARIAILls ALH_ Af.L 
HOTl c THIS TlST CONTROLS THl TYPl I [XPlRl•f~Twl5l ERROR RATE . 
IUT GENERALLY HAS A HIGHf.R TYPE 11 tRil~R RATE TW•N REGWQ 
ALPHA•0 . 05 DF•IOI MSl•J . Of.-04 
C•ITICAL VALUE OF STUOlNTIZED RANGE•4.101 
MINIMUM Slr.NIFICANT 01,,lRENCf.• . 01511 
M[ANS ~ITH TH[ ~A•l llTTfR ARE HOT SIGNIFICANo~V 01,FEAfNT . 
TUKEY GnouPl"CG lllEAN N SL_TR 
A 0 . 232155 20 ventra.edial + A 
" 
0. 221111 20 ventrOlledial + 
I 0 . 112145 10 ventromedial + 
c 0. 111950 20 ventrorostral + c 
c 0. 1111015 20 ventrorostral + 




doraorostral , sulpiride 
dor sorostra l, nil 
dorsorostral, quinpiTole 
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14 
C ACb rel .... SLICE • All.A interection 
•IMll&L Ll•lal llOOILI ,IOCIOUll 
TUKIY'I ITUOl•TlllD IAMAI (MIO) Tiit POil VAllAILla ACH_llL 
MOTla THIS TllT COMTIOLS THI TV'I I •• ,1•1•1•TWlll •••o• ••Tl, 
•uT ••••••LL• ... , • HllHll T••• II llltOlt ••T• THAN •••wo 
AL~•·o.o• DP•IOt ••••a . 01-04 
CllTICAL WALUI Of ITVDl•TlllO IA ... l•l • • 14 
•l•I ... 11 .. IPICA•T DIPPlllNCl•.Otta• 
•tAMI WITH Titl IAlla LITTll A81 MOT llG•IPICA•TLV DIPPlllNT. 
TUKl'f •ou•••• •••• • IL_AI 
• O.lt.U47 IO dOl'--.ciial (nil + quiapirole + aulpiride) A 
• O.ltlt41 IO YMltrcmedial (nil + quinpirole + aulpiride) 
• a. nano 10 dor.aroatral (nil + quiilpirole + aulpiride) 
c O.OH•n 10 ventroroatral (nil + quiilpirole + aulpride) 
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